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Ministere
de

la Sante

Judge George Thomson
Provincial Court
Family Division
311 Jarvis Street
Toronto, On io
MSB 2C4

Ministry
of

Health

Ke
Minister
M.P.P. Kingston
and the Islands

I ould like to thank you for agreeing to
undertake the Chairmanship of the Adhoc Committee on
Environmental Hypersensitivity Disorders. I have
great confidence that you will provide the necessary
leadership to ensure that this Committee's mandate is
carried out effectively.

I understand that you have already met with
Dr. Boyd Suttie and Ms. Gina Brannan to discuss the
Committee's terms of reference and membership. All
Committee travel expenses will be paid for by the
Ministry of Health and I would suggest you contact
Dr. Suttie to discuss secretarial support and other
arrangements.

Many thanks for accepting this vital and
timely task and I look forward to receiving your
report.

Office ot the

Minister

Bureau du

Mlnlstre



APPENDIX 2

Dr. Hugh J. E. Cox
The Clinic

46 St. .Mary Street
High Wycombe

Buckinghamshire HP 11 2HE
Telephone High Wycombe (0494) 31814

HJEC/SC

23rd April 1985

JUdge George Thomson,
10th Floor,
Hepbum Block,
The Ministry of Health,
Queens Park,
Toronto,
Ontario,
Canada.

Dear Judge Thomson,

I have been asked to write to you by a medical colleague, Dr William
Van Hoogenhuize of Niagara Falls, 6150 Valley Way, L2E 1Y3.

Over the last ten years or so, I have increasingly practiced
ecological medicine and this has meant a revolution in re lation
to identifying the cause of disease and the treatment of ill health
in my practice. From becoming a high prescriber of drugs it became
apparent to me that the more drugs I prescribed the more frequently
I saw the patients and moreover they didn't appear to be getting
better. When. I started looking at nutrition and look and their
food and chemical intolerances, instead of papering over the cracks,
or using the touch-up paint, I was able to find out what was causing
the problem and, in many instances, eliminate it leading to a
resolution of the patient's problems. This has led to a marked
reduction in the morbidity of the patients in my National Health
Service practice, a reduction in consultation rates inside my NHS
practice and a marked reduction in the cost to the state in
prescribing. I did get the Ministry of Health to monitor my
prescribing and the costs and I presented this data in a paper I
gave at The Royal Society of Medicine last December. I am
enclosing a copy of thiS paper Which I think might be of some
interest to you and may be of some help in relation to this matter
of clinical ecology and its practice in Canada.



As you know we are paid in this country by the NHS on a capitation
system. That means that we are given a flat rate, whether we
see the patient once a year, a hundred times a year, or five hundred
times a year. The same amount has to cover whether they are
seen at the office or seen in their own homes. We do not get
paid additional sums of money for visiting them or for doing any
tests in their homes. So it is really up to us, as far as I can see,
to reduce the consulting rate and to reduce the home visiting
rate by keeping the patients well. It is said that in Chinese medicine
the doctor is only paid when the patients remain we Ll and not
when they are ill. I am trying to work toward that goal myself.
By having a reduced work load inside the NHS this is freeing me
for more time to give to private patients. The numbers that I
am actually quoting in the paper that I have given are entirely
devoted to the NHS. It is quite clear to me and my staff and
to the doctors to whom I addressed the paper and who subsequently
asked me many questions, that this form of medicine can bring
great saving to the state, a marked improvement in health of
patients and a more rewarding form of medicine to the doctor.

Thank you for allOWing me to write to you on this matter. I hope
that the information might be he Ipful to you.

YO~h~ce~~

DrHughJE et



Bill Rea, Joe AIiller, Ted Randolph; Phyllis Saifer, Orion Truss and others who have taught
me so much about this most rewarding area of clinical medicine. I am now convinced that
a very high proportion of ill health in out patient clinical medicine is due to food, chemical
and inhalent intolerance and susceptibility, to chronic hyperventilation, and to mycotoxins
and in particular canditoxin.
One of my medical students attending the, Clinic, but also who I had arranged to visit other
practitioners, noted that whereas other Doctors wrote many prescriptions per session I myself
wrote one or two, and then for a homeopathic medicine and more likely vitamins and minerals.
It was the dwindling consultation rate and number of prescriptions that caused me to contact
my bete noir - Dr. Brown the RMO - who I traced to the Ministry of Health at the Elephant
and Castle. He kindly surveyed my prescriptions over a 10 year period, 1973-1983.
SLIDE 3.
Comparative data of No. of prescriptions, average cost of prescription and average cost per
person on the NHS list between Cox practice and Buckinghamshire.
Between 1973 and 1983. (Percentages)

Average No. Average cost Averagecost
prescriptions per prescription per person

1973 +21 +22 +48
1975 +15 +27 +45
1977 +15 +9 +125
1978 -15 -3 -17
1980 -35 +22 -21
198~ -35 +7 -30
1983 -31 +6 -26
This slide shows the comparative data of the number of prescriptions and average cost per
prescription with data for the average of Buckinghamshire. You will see that the average
No. of prescriptions has fallen from some 21 % above to 31 % below. Although the average
cost per prescription is above, but nevertheless has fallen, the average cost per person on the
list has fallen from some 50% above to 26% below.
Some comparison with Buckinghamshire and the rest of England are presented in the next slide.
SLIDE 4. .
Data on·prescribing for NHS patients in .The Clinic, 46 St. Mary Street, High Wycombe, compared
with the rest of Buckinghamshire, and the rest of England.
February 1983.
Average No. of prescriptions per person.
Clinic 0.296
Bucks 0.425
England 0.539
The average number of prescriptions per person is some 55% of the rest of England and 69 %
of Buckinghamshire. (l have recently been informed it has fallen to some 25% of the rest of
England this year. 1983-1984)
The next slide shows that although the net cost per prescription is higher, the average net
cost per person on NHS list is 64% of rest of England and 74% of rest of Buckinghamshire.
SLIDE 5.

Ave rage ne t cost Ave rage ne t cost
per prescription per person on NHS
pounds ste rling List (l983)
(1983)

Cox 3.87 US

Bucks 3.64 1.55

England 3.28 l.77



16 - 25
12 - 18
6 - 10

1980
1982

•

CLINICAL ECOLOG Y - COST EFFECTIVE
A CAlorlEO PRESENTATION

Perhaps I should say the beginning that I am a single handed medical practitioner working in
a family practice of about 2500 patients.
After some 9 years in Hospital practice I spent another eight in the pharmaceutical industry
when I trave lled the world with increasing frequency and speed and learning the intricacies
of pharmacological manipulation before entering the community as a practical clinical
practitioner. It was then perhaps not unnatural that I should be lieve in the omnipotence of
the drug. I had a fairly well organised practice with a small laboratory so that I could do
haemoglobins, blood sugar etc. I had an ECG machine, peak flow meter and Vitalograph, in
addition to my stethoscope - so believed I could treat virtually all my patients apart from
surgical problems at home. (1 subsequently fitted out a small theatre for minor surgical
proceedures.) So I prescribed the latest and most expensive drugs to more and more patients,
and although my patients didn't go into hospital, they certainly came back to visit me very
frequently and often called me to visit them. Indeed the frequency of my prescribing drugs
was indeed matched by the frequency of return visits and an increased frequency of visiting
by the Regional Medical Officer who was for ever pointing out the number of my prescriptions
and the cost which was far above the average. I tried to explain that I saved the cost of hospital
beds etc. and that therefore my expensive habits were justified. I am not sure that he believed
me.
It has been reported that the incidence of Iatrogenic disease in patients admitted to hospital
can be as high as 30%. I believe the incidence in the field outside hosptial practice may be
very much higher.
About 1974-75 I began reading about Burkitts work and that of Cleave, Trowell and many others
on the effects of nutrition and disease, and began to apply their methods. I became aware
of foods and their possible role in triggering off migraine. The fire that was beginning to bum
was further fuelled by attending a 3 day conference organised by the McCarrison Society in
1977 at Oxford, when I met someone called Richard MacKamess. As a result of the meeting
and discussion with Doris Grant I produced a 'Diet for Health' - available for all my patients
- eliminating junk foods, sugars, tea and coffee, and reducing the intake of milk products.
Around that time I began using homeopathy after attending a number of courses at the Royal
Hameopathic Hospital in London. So instead of drugs, a diet was used, supported if necessary
by homeopathy. Of course I still used allopathic drugs, but on a very much reduced scale.
This led to a marked fall in consultation visits per clinic.
SLIDE 1
Average consultations per Clinic (NHS).
1973-1976
1977-1980
1980-1984

During this period the NHS practice has increased by more than 100%.
After an intial visit to Basingstoke I spent some time with John Mansfield. I had of course
read Richard MacKamess book 'Not all in the mind' and began to apply more formal elimination
diets. Then I began reading Rinkel, Dickey, Randolph, Gerrard etc. The seed had been sown,
had germinated, and was beginning to bear fruit. The practice had doubled but the frequency
of consultations was dwindling - patients weren't getting sick so frequently. Following
the meeting at the RCP in 1979 with the American Society of Clinical Ecology, the British.
Clinical Ecology Group was formed, and I am proud to have been a founder member of those
original sixteen. The deve lopment took place like this.
SLIDE 2.
Facilities offered to NHS patients over the past 10 years.
1975 onwards Nutritional advice, dietary, manipulation.
1977 Homeopathy
1978 Acupuncture, Elimination diets challenge and osteopathy.
1979 Founder member of Clincial Ecology Group. Did not

accept new patients who smoked.
(Skin provocation testing and desensitisation.)
Identification of food, chemical and inhalent allergens using
applied kinesiology.

Over the time I prescribed less and less drugs, and banned smoking as far as I could, used



HoweLI Brown wrote to me six months ago and I reproduce pan of his letter.
SLIDE 8.
Extract of letter from the Department of Health and Social Security, - AprH 1984.

'Within the Oxford Region, which is one of the lowest cost prescribing regions is England,
Buckinghamshire issued the lowest number of prescMptions per person on the NHS prescribmg
lists, and the average total cost per person on the list was also the lowest•••••••
You can thus see that if you (Cox) have low figures yourself in a low area and region cost Wise,
then you must be amongst the lowest prescribers in England.'

%
Diff.
-40
-50
-15
-33
-50
-33
~25

+129
o

-44
-53
+22

96
Diff.
-16
-41
-28
-65
-82
-2
-36
+325

FPC
(Bucks)

75
24
59
48
24
61
24
14
o
9

55
9

Nervous system 45
Gastro intestinal system 12
Cardiovascular 50
Respiratory 15
Anti Rhetlmatics 10
Anti Infectives 41
Hormones 30
Blood - Nutrition 32
Malignancy 0
Allergic Reactions 5
Skin and Mucous me mbranes 26
Dressings and appliances 11

FPC
(Bucks)

Nervous system 137 164
Gastro intestinal system 67 114
Cardiovascular 286 314
Respiratory 75 140
Anti Rheumatics 78 160
Anti Infectives 181 185
Hormones 81 126
Blood - NutMtion 85 20
Malignancy 0 7
Allergic Reactions 20 40 -50
Skin and mucous membranes 56 111 -50
Dressings and appliances 51 126 -75
In a compaMson with Buckinghamsire of the net ingredient cost, only the nutritional cost is
higher and that is much higher. This refers mainly to vitamins and minerals etc. Even the
prescMption cost for allergic reactions is very much less.
An analysis and comparison of the number of items prescMbed has also been made and is shown
in the next slide.
SLIDE 7.
Number of items prescMbed per 1000 patients.

Practice

According to Brown my prescribing costs are still falling and I am told I could get them much
lower, by not prescMbing vitamins and minerals. I am not sure what he will say abou.t my
prescMbing Nystatin, which is increasing enormously throughout the practice. On costing I
understand that I am saVing the Department of Health a minimum of £80000 per year,
accompanied by a reduction in morbidity, and consequently less absenteeism from school and
work. If the principle that I have applied and which members of this Socie ~Y apply, could be
practised throughout the country, and in and out of Hospital, the saVings must be quite enormous.
Some say what cost - Health.
[say, What saVing - Health.
[ believe [ can say that Clinical Ecology is cost effective in the NHS.

SLIDE 6
Ne t ingredient cost in pounds per 1000 patients.

Practice

I
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APPENDIX 3

Summary of Submissions Received by the

committee on Environmental Hypersensitivity Disorders

Ontario

Individual patient submissions

Submissions received from 1 patient

SUbmissions relating to the make-up
of the committee

Outside Ontario

out-of-province patient submissions

united States patient submissions

united States medical practitioners

Other

canadian medical practitioners

Total

614

220

232

38

35

45

25

1,209



APPENDIX 4

1. The sample was taken by choosing a file from an alphabet-

Analysis of Patient Submissions

:

During the coding process,
the files for response at
not available for sampling.
22, 1985 were not included

number of doctors seen

symptoms

treatments

recommendations

ically labelled file system.
10 to 20 letters were out of
any given time and thus were
Letters received after April
in the sample.

demographic data

allergens

tests

financial

It was not possible for an individual to develop an over

view of the patients concerns, other than subjectively,

because of the large number of submissions (614) received,

and the enormous amount of detail contained in them, and

also because impressions could be strongly influenced by a

particular letter at a given point in time. In an attempt

to support the overall impressions gained from reviewing

these submissions, a samplel of 147 submissions (23.9%)

was evaluated in the following way. Each submission was

read and key ideas or topics were coded for tabulation.

These topics were categorized under the following general

areas:

A sample of the coding form and the results of the tabul

ation are attached.

Information was also noted with regard to areas that were

reported by patients to be particularly helpful or not

helpful.

Because the evaluation was not the result of a uniform

questionnaire or interview process, the tabulation was

limited to a simple counting of the information reported,

and no attempt was made to interpret the results. However,

in general terms, the information gathered from this analysis

does support the overview of the patients submissions and

visits with patients as outlined in chapter 5.



APPENDIX 4

summary of Information Reported in 147 Submissions:

1. source of submission Self

Parent

Relative

Friend

134

50

5

2

191 Patients

2. Average number of medical
practitioners seen

3. Average number of years ill
(51 reported)

4. Allergic as a child

5. Financial burden reported

6. Average yearly cost
(18 reported)

6

12

59

73

- $4,463

7. Distribution by sex Male

Female

57

134

8. Other 1nforrnation Reported

Distribution by age (96 reported)

Good Report - Items reported as most helpful

Diagnostic Tests Received

Treatments Received

Symptoms Reported

Allergens Reported

occupations Reported

Health Practitioners Reported by Patients

Onset Causes Reported

Recommendations Reported
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RECOGNITION OF CLINICAL ECOLGY
TOOTH FILLINGS REMOVED
PALLINEX INJECTIONS
HOLISTIC DOCTOR
ALLERGIST
IRIDOLOGIST
ONCOLOGY
ACUPUNCTURE
CYTOTOXIC TESTS FOOD ALLERGY
WATER PURE
ISOLATION
kINESIOLIGIST BEHAVIOURAL
DIET ORGAN~C

DIETS ROTARY
CLINICAL ECOLOGY
CHANGES TO ENVIRONMENT
SUB LINGUAL DROPS
PROVOCATION TESTING.
AVOIDANCE
DIET SPECIAL OTHER
SERUr1 INJECTIONS
SUBLINGUAL DROPS TEST
1'10\.IE RESIDENCE
HYPOGLYCEMIA DIET
SUBLINGUAL ADMIN OF EXTRACTS
CHIROPRACTOR
ORTHOMOLECULAR THERAPY
GENERAL PRACTITIONER M D
MINERAL SUPPLEMENTS
OXYGEN
ACUPUNCTURIST
TRANQUILIZERS
FAMILY
INTAL

Q~2f
CLINICAL ECOLOGIST
DESENSITIZATION EXTRACTST37

T04
T36
T03
T25
D'10
T01
T53
T06
D06
T13
T48
T05
P08
T08
P10
T18
T35
P03
T47
F07
T19
X09
T42
T52
P29
P02
P32
P34
T55
DI]7
T15
T16
P07
T14

~QQ~
P01

Summa~y fo~ REPORT:
Total

209

Note: These are the items that patients reported
as being particularly helpful. We did not
continue to code for Avoidance as it was
part of almost every submission of any
substance - hence it should considered at
the top.
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Treatments and Therapies Reported by Patients

TJO.TREATMENTS AND
T01.A'JOl[)ANCE
T02.NEUTRALIZATION
~a3~AIR CL~Al~ERS :NST~~~~::

T03~CHANGE~ TO ~::~~I?Oi~MEN~

-03~~E~TING SYS-rE~~ C.~AI~GES

~G4~~IETS ROTAR~

T:Jf~" SE~;J!"'l Il'.... .JECT :C.I~·';~S

TC7~C0LONIC I:~~li~A7IJN

Ti2.CHARCJA~ MASK FILTER
T12.FACE M~5K FILTER
T13.MOVE RES:)E~CE

T 1. 4", DIET CtR'3Ar··J T::
T~5.WATER PURE::
Ti.o.ISOLA:ION
T17.PRAYER F~IT~ HEA~lj~G

71.3 .. l'-1If\JERAL SUPP~=:;"'i::::!'JT=,

T18 .. VITA~!IN SUFPLlr1EN-rS
:19.INTAL
720"LAX,.;TIVES
~2·1.i"iEDIIATION

-;-22. CHIROPRAC'"IC
T24~VA6INAL CREAMS
T25.S~8 ~lNGUAL 0ROPS
T26.MAGNETO ou~aE::

727. NASAL SPRA'(
T2S!AORENALIN
T2S.A0RENALINE SHOTS
T29~lNMA~ERS .
T29,ANTIHlSTlMlNE
T30,CAUTERIZE NASAL LININGS
T31,SELF HELP LITERATURE
T32.ENZYMES DIGESTIVE
T34,HYPNOSIS
T35,OXYGEN
T36.CLINICAL ECOLOGY
T37.DESENSITIZA T ION EXT~ACTS

1'39 , 1·1 ~y" Cl.] 3 ..~ I~ -i- Il\j :::;:-J i::':' P..~~. ::=' .L -: :,.::: RI:: ':::
7':"':':: __ TC'i.):H F="I~L.lr·'H=S ::;·~I·"!Ol·...-'E!)
7~3 .. ?Li;~··jT PHEf~C·~i. ~'::3 ;:r~:()j3RAi·',

-44"EXEF:C,iSE
T':~5~W0R!·~ ~iOURS ~~E:)~~-IC!~

~~6"SLE~? 'T"IME :ic~CE~SE~i

';-51 'l1~E:3?~~'A-;'O;;:

~52~PAL~lNEX INJECT:Ol\:E
'rS3~[)IE~ 3PECI~L. 0T:~EP

7S~ .. e..I()FEEDe,ACh
TS5.ACJjPUNCTURE
TS6.SUN LIGHT
TS 7 .. j::tHEN()LI CS [:tESEr·~~=;.:.·;-_:S,,~~ ::'1
Tsa, \/EGM TEST
T59,3HOCK THERAPY
1,:='0. PHSIOTHER;;P.,,'
761. SURGE,qy
T62. EN\,.Jl R()NMENT C:-:,";:\J'~2:::::'. 7?E:



C.N.S. Svmptoms Reported by Patients

I'JO"l • HE.';DACHE
NO:::,DE?RESSION
N03,EXHAUSTION
N04,FATl(~UE

r-.m5 , (.JEAh:NESS
N06. lNSor'lNIA
N07.HYPERACTIVITY
NOS.CONCENTRATION POOR ADULTS
N09.MEMORY LOSS SHORT TERM
~HO. DIZZINESS
N"l1.FAINTING
N12.ANAPHYLAXIS SHOCK
I'H3. ANXIETY
N14,IRRITA8ILITY
I'J15 • Ei...ATION
N16,DROWSINESS
N17,SPEECH SLURRED
N1S,MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
N19.INEBRIATED
N20,COORDINATION LOSS
N2-1 , NIGHT!"lARES
N22,SEISURES
N22,CONVULSIONS
N23,CONFUSION
N24,NEi;VOUS
N2S,HALLUCINATIONS
N26,NUMBNESS IN EXTREMITIES
N27,HYSTERIA
N28,SUICIDE
N29. \.lERTIGO
N30.CRYING SPELLS
N31,AMIOTROPIC LATERAL SCLEROSIS
N32,EMOTIONAL CHANGES
N33,LEARNING DISABILITIES
N34,PERSONALITY CHANGES
N3S,STRESS LOW TOLERANCE
N37,OEDEMA
N38,BRAIN FUNCTION IMPAIRED
N39,SHAKING TREMORS
N40,AGGRESSION BEHAVIOURAL PROBLEM
N41,THYROID CYST
N42,ATTENTION DEFICIT SYNDROME
N43.NEUROTIC
N44.S0MATIZATION SYNDROME



Gastrointestinal SV!ntltoms Retlorted Bv Patients

IOO.GAS7ROINTE5TINAL
10·1 .. COLI C
I;J2 .. COELIAC
IG3~80WEL IRRITAT~ON

I04.ABDOMINAL PAIN

IDS ,1\lAUSEA
106. Dli=,RR.HEA
I07,BLOATING SWELLING
IDS.CONSTIPATION
109 ~ I..) C>!1I T 1;\((3
110~CRAVING3 FOO[)
110,HUNGER ABNORMAL
I·l·l~THIRST A8NORMAL
112, U,NhER SORES
113, INDl'3EST ION
l14,WEIGHT LOSS
1"15, t.JEIGHT GAIN
1"1':'. UI_,:ERS
I17.TEETH SENSITIVITY
I1S,GALL STONES
ItS,GALL BLADDER SWOLLEN
l19,LlVER SWOLLEN
l21,VOMlTING BLOOD
l22,BLOOD IN STOOL
123 .. FOO[) UNDIGE5TED
125,COLITIS
12S,NERVOUS STOMACH
125 ,At'~AREXlA

1



ResPiratorv Symptoms Reported

RO::' , I~STHMA
R03 , :-1A\iFt::t.,,JER
ROS,2,RONCHITIS
R06,COUGH
R06,LUNG CONGES~ION

ROi,CHEST PAIN
ROS,SHORTNESS OF BREATH
R09, PNEUr'~ONIA
Ri 0, PLEUR IS',;,'
R'll ,COLDS

Musculo-S~eletal Symptoms Reported.

MOO,MUSCULO SKELETA~

M01,ARTHRITIS RHEUMATISM
1'102. JOHH PAIN
M03,MUSCLE PAIN
M04.BONE PAIN
M05,WEAKNESS MUSCULAR
1'1D6 • BI';Ch I~CHE

M07,SWOLLE~ LIMBS

Genito-Urinary Tract Symptoms Reported by Patients

GOD,GENITO URINARY TRACT
GO'l , Ei'-..lURESIS
GO'l , E,ED WETTING
GO::'. CANDIDA
G02,YEAST INFECTION
G04.URINATION PAINFUL
60S.BLOOD IN URINE
506_MENSTRUAL BLE~~)ING ~EAVY

G06,MENS7RUAL PAIN EXCESSI1;E
G07,VAGI1~AL :TCHING
GG3,VAGINAL SORES
G09~BRE~S7S PAINFULL ENLAR6~[)

G1G~MENSTRUAL CYC:_E IRREGULAR
t:5-1·1 ., l)A(~It\.JliIS
G12.?RE MENSTRUAL SY1~[)ROME F~S

9.



Eve, Ear, Nose & Throat SVIn'otoms

EOO,EYE EAR NOSE THROAT
ECH ,E,~.R ACHES
E01,EAR INFECTIONS
E02,THROAT PAIN
E03,SWOLLEN GLANDS
E04,CONJUNCTIVITIS
E05, EYES WEEPH~6

E:J6 "E"{ES SWCtLLE!'J
E07,NASAL STUFFYNESS
EOoS,SNEEZING
E09,CATARRH
E09,RUNNY NOSE
El0,RINGING IN EARS
E'l'l~DEAFNESS INTER~!ITTENT

E'11 11 HEA RII\JG L(JSS
E12,,[)IZZINESS EAR ASSOCIATED
E13,VISION 8LURRING
E14,EYE IRRITATIONS
E14.EYE FLICKERING
E15,SINUS INFECTION
E16,RHINITIS
E17, VISIOt-..l LOSS
E18,EAR DISCHARGE
E20.NASAL INFECTION
E21,SINUS CONGESTION
E22,'.JOICE LC'SS
E23,THROAT HOARSENESS
E2';",MOUTH DRY
E2S,TASTE CHEMICAL
E26,NOSE 8LEEDING
E27,THROAT SHAKING
E28,NUMBNESS IN JAW CHEEK
E29, E"iES RED
E30 , E'fES HEAVY
E3l.SENSE3 REDUCED TASTE AND SMELL
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Skin Symotorns Reoorted bv Patients

502" ;.JRT I CARIA

_..- .... -. ,.--
::::;u 4 ~ i~.l. ..j=,=

S05~~ASHES 8LOTC~ING O~ S~<I;~

SO.~ ~ 2,RUISli'1(5
c:...... : =; 1 iC~ T "_.1'.....;U ( ,!l _!....,I ......J, j ...... ~\..:l

SOB ~ ITCHIl'J l3
S 10, 2.Ll S7EriS
31-1 • 2,U Rl\~ ING

S14,S~~IN INFEC7IONS
51=:· .. 2.0ILS
5-16" PSetPIAS:S

Cardiovascular Symotorns Reported by Patients

COO. CARDIOVASCULAR
C01,MIGRANE
C02~HYPERTENSION

C03.CARDIA RHYTHM DIS7URBANCES
C04,SPASM
C05~CIRCULA7ION IRREGULARITIES
C06"TACHYCARDIA
C07,VASCULI7IS
COB, PALLOR
C09, HYPOGi...'lCEi"1V~
Cl0,MONONUCLEOSIS
C'11 ~ HE?{~T1'7 IS



Allergens Reported

"..-._, _,'" I I --·,--"·e .-, .".' ,c"-'-'
i;';'I-lLl. f-'L- .... t=.;t.I..:::Ic.l~-.J '·..... MU~c::.~

AiJl . I~E?OSOLS
A02.A!~ DEODORIZERS SPRAYS
A03 ~ ALUi"1 Ir--lU/,,1
A04~AMMONIA

ADS ~ 2,LEACHES
A06,CAR EXHAUST
A06.DIESAL EXHAUST
A07,CEDAR
AO.s.CHARCOAL
A09,CHLORINATED WATER
A09,CHLORINE
Al0,CHRISTMAS TREES
Al1~COSMETICS

A12,DEODORANTS ANTIPERSPIRANTS
A13.DETERGENTS
A14,DISINFECTANTS
A1S,DYES
A16,ELECTRIC BLANKETS
A17,FELT TIP PENS
A18,FLAMEPROOFING
A19,FLOOR CLEANERS WAXES
A20~FOOD ADDITIVES
A20,COLOURING FOOD
A20,PRESERVATIVES FOOD
A21.FLUORIDATED WATER
A22,FORMALDEHYDE
A23" FUNGICIDE
A24,FURNITURE POLISH
A2S,GAS APPLIANCES
A26,HAIR SPRAY
A27,PLASTIC PACKAGES
A28,lNSECTICIDE NO PEST STRIPS
A29.hEROSENE
A30,LACQUER
A31,MEDICATIONS
A32,i"llNERAL OIL
A33,MOTH BALLS CRYSTALS
A33,MOTHPROOFED PAPER
A35 , l"10UTHWASH
A36, i'JAIL POLISH
A3B,OlL LUBRICATING
A39 , OlJEN CLEANER
A~O,PAINT FUMES
A41,PARAFFIN
A42,PERFUMES AFTERSHAVE
A43~PERMANENT PRESS CLOT:~ING

A44 .. PESTICIDE3
A45 .. FA8RIC SYNTHETIC
A46,PINE SCENTED CLEANERS
A47~PLI~STICS SHE~TS FILMS
A48 .. REFRIGERANT GAS
A49,RUBBER BACKED CARPETS
A49 .. PIL~OWS RUB8ER
A50,~UBBING ALCOHOL



I

I
I

I
I

Allergens Reported (2)

A53~SCLVENTS FOR CO~~IERS

AS4 ~ Sr~1Cji'<E

A54~T08ACCO SMOKE
ASS.SPONGE RUBBER
A56~STAINPROOFING MATERIALS
AS 7 "TEFLO,'~
AS.3 • PHEi'JOL
A6:J.TOOTHPASTE
A61.TURPENTINE
A62. 'vAr~NlSH
A62.GLUES
A62" EPCIX'y'
A63,VARSOL
A64,CLEANERS
A65.APPLIANCES TV RADIO TELEPH ETC
A66.STORES
A67~FI~2.RIC

A6B.COTTON
A69,1'10ULD
A69,POLLEN
A69,RAGWEED
A69.ANIMAL HALF(
A69, l..JEEDS
A69.DUST
A69.GRASS
A72,PROPANE
,~73" r'JOISE
A74.LIGHT
A75.ACRYLIC
A76.PORh
A7.3,SALT
A78.MONOSODIUMGLUTIMATE MSG
AcH , FE,'; THERS
A.33.GLISERlNE

AB6,WHEAT
AB9, ,~LCOHOL
A90, MILt,
A91,EGGS
A92 .. ·YEAST
A93.0RANGES
A94,8EEF
A95.MITES INSECTS
A96.FRUI~

A9 6.E.ANANAS

A9,5 .. '3~SC\LIi"JE
A99, 2,ACTERlf'~
2.0-1 ~ CI;RP~TS

E. G.4 'I L- IJT I 0 f\~ S ).-:.: I ;.~

2.C'A1-" PA2.(; LOT I OJ'JS
2,:]4. SUI\JSCREE:'~E,

13.



Allergens Reported (3)

B06~FOAM MAT7~ESS~3

807 ,~.jAL.LPA,=ER

2,OS,ICING
E.09 , CAFFEI NE
810 1 C'lL HEAT
2,'11 • sr-1Ei... TS
2,'1:2, CHI CFEN
2.·14,1'1ETALS
81/ 1 PROGESTEriONE
2.17. ESTROGEN
2.13. CHEI..,I CALS
81=?STARCH
2020. PENICILLIN
821.FETROCHEMICALS
822,WORKPLACE AIR
2,23.FOODS
2,26, LAME
2,27 • PEI,),NUTS
2023. CHOCOLATE
2029,CHLORDANE
E,30,PAPER
2,31. INK
2031.NEWSPAPER INKS
E31.MAGAZINES HIGH GLOSS
2.35 ~ SUGARS
B35,CANE SUGAR
837 , l~IEGETA2,LES
63S,DRUGS FOR HAYFEVER
2.39 ,EEE ST I t'~GS

2,40, 'v INEGAR
2041, HEAT EXTREEr1
841 ,TEMPERATURE EXTREEMS
E,':;"1 ,COLD EXTREEr-1
2042, ,';1 R
843,FAERICS NAURAL
B44,SULPHITES

14.



LIST OF ~~TI~NT CCC~?~T:CNS (Reported)

12 - Teaching

9 - Students
7 - Nursing
5 - Housewives

Note:

A large number of submissions
complained about the amount
of chemicals in the school
environment.

15.
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v ;::)

• 7Et-\CHE;::~

• TEACHER

• TF":-C;.iER
• -=>.\ CHE?
• 7c~C;-T;;::;:( CF" ~A;·~[.' I CA ,0 =~:'

• TEMC:-·E~ .:Jl-i"y'~; t::D

ACCOUNTANT
e.us DRIVER
ChEF STUDENT
ChILD CARE WORKER
COMPUTER ROOM SUPERVISOR
COURT REPORTER
EARLY CHIL2HOOD ED~CATOR

FAMILY COUNSELLOR
i=ARMER ~ETIRELj

i=OREIGN ~;ChANGE DFFICER
HANDI ..:AP WORhER
HOME SUPPORT WORKER
HOMEMAhER
HOUSEWIFE
HOUSEWIFE
HOUSEWIFE
HOUSEWIFE
INDUSTRIAL LAB TECHNICIAN
MEDICAL TECHNICIAN
NURSE
NURSE HOUSEWIF=:
NURSE PUBLIC HEALTH
NURSE REGISTERED
NURSING DIRECTOR RETIRED
OFFICE WORhER
PHYSIOLOGY
PRINCIPAL RETIRED
PROFESSIONAL
PUBLlC HEALTH NURSE
REG NURSING ASSISTANT
RESOURCE TEACHER
RETIRED
RETIRED
SCHOOL TEACHER
SECRETARY
SOCIAL WORKER
SOCIAL WORKER TEACHER
STAFF RELATIONS FED GOVT
STUDENT
STUDENT
STUDENT
STUDENT
STUDEriT
STUDENT
STUDENT
STUDENT
STUDENT

• TEAC.,Ei=1
· TEACHER



Health Practitioners Reported bv Patients

- _~ ,'., .I i· -.J ~'= ~:~ C' L _:~ I;j" C~, _.. =', ,:: h ".~,,;j I (t ;.. ~: .;' (:. L
;::'i],~, " C~~:i. ;.:;.re:;::.· ~~,i4CT F
~:. ;~ c: ., f:;;:=; \.- C. H I /-t .- :~' ~;._ ::::: -

p :,:,~, " C.'IE F-<t"1f.'! '.'~ C!L_ ,~)::;~ ~3"-;-

P:26" PC!D.7_..:\ T~: T.E,·':"

P ..2E\. C'EJ·.jl 1ST
~29"hOL:STiC [)Qc-rc)p
,~3G~G\'r~ECO!_OGIS"!"

P3'1,,:~ET~80LIC SP~CIALIST

?33~GAS-ROEN"rEROLOG;S'T

P-34 " Ot'~CC)L()(J'-{'

?34. r-lE01"IATOLOGY
P35.LEARNING DISABILITIES EXPE~T

P36,LUNG SPECIALIST
P37.PAEDIATRICIAN
P37.MASSEUSE

16.



Onset Factors Reported by Patients

ooe,ONSET CAUSES
aOl,ALLE~GZC REACTION CAUSE UNKNOW
002,FORMALDEHYDE EXPOSURE
003, MO\.)E TO Cl TY
004,CHLORDANE EXPOSURE
005,ROOT CANAL
006,WORKPLACE ENVIRONMENT
007,HOME HEATING METHOD
008,PHYSICAL INJURY
009,VIRAL INFECTION
010,FOOD POISONING
01'1 , STRESS
011, EHRTHING
012,DRUG REACTION

Note - We did not start looking
at this area until late
in the coding.

17.



Recommendations Reported

XOO.RECOMEN[lATIONS PROP0S~~S

~(01 , RESEARCH
lO:::. Ii~GREDIENTS ON l-.A2L=:S

XO~~AGC)17:V~S ::~ FQOO CON"rROLL~[)

XOS~LOWER P~ICE5 S?ECIALTY =00D5
XG6~T~AINING OF r~OCT()RS

X07~~INA,~CIA~ ~SS:37~NCE

fOB.CLINIC ENVIRONMENTAL SPECIALTY
<09~~ECOGNLTIC~ 0~ C~:NICAL ESOLGY

Xl'l~RECOGNIZE '-~5TS OF CLIN EC01_6~(

X12.RECOGNIZE TMERAPIES OF CLN ~CL

X13,WATER ~URI7Y GUARANTEED
X14.GOVT CONTROL OF ALL GAS EMISNS
X1S,NO SMOKING IN WORKPLACE
X16.PAINTING ~HEN, NO ONE PRESENT
X17,EMOTIONAL SUPPORT FOR ENV IL_
X1S,FINANCIAL ASSIST ENVIRONMENT
X19.INFORMATION ON HAZARDOUS CHEM
X20,SC~OOLS FOR ENV BENS CHILDREN
X21,INFO EXCHANGE CL EC AND MDS
X22~OHIP REC06NITION
X23.FINANCIAL ASSIST TRAVEL COSTS
X24,RECOGNITION OF DISABILITY
X25,STUDY REG10NAL PROBLEM AREAS
X26.GERIATRIC ECQL SAFe ~ACI~:TY

X27.GOVT CONTROL BUILDiNG MATERIAL
X2B.GOVT CONTROL "AIR QUAL INSIDE
X29.MAGNETO PULSE IN HOSPITALS
X30.MORE CLINICAL ECOLIGISTS
X31,DISABILITY PENSIONS
X32,MEDICAL SCHOOL TEACH ENVIR MED
X33.INCREASE TIME WUTH THERAPISTS
X34,EARLIER TESTING
X3S,INSURANCE COVERAGE
X38,NO SMOKING LEGISLATION
X40,PERFUME FREE AREAS
X41,GOVT COMPENSATION UREAFORMALD
X42,EXPENSES TAX DEDUCTI8L~

X43,HOSPITAL WITH CE UNiT
X44~ALLERGY TEST PSYCHIA7RIC PA'Ti~T

X45.INSURANCE GUIDELINES ~CR C~

X47,MEDICAL SCHOOLS ING?EASE N~M8R

X48~FINANCIAL 3UpoO~T BY GOV~

X49~CHEMICALS CONTROL IF TOXIC
X50,MEDICATION r-~EE

XS1.INFORMATION ON CE AVAILABLE
X52~PREVENTA·rIVE ~~DIC:j~E HOLlS"r:~~

299 ~ c1'lD C·F LIST

18,



11
11
I...

CODING FORM

PATIENT RECORD

I
~

I
..4

I... PROV

LAST NAME

ADDl

ADD2

CITY

POSTAL CODE

FIRST NAl'lE

SOURCE CLASSIFICATION
(S=SELF, P=PARENT, R=RELATIVE,
F=FRIEND, T=THERAPIST, O=OTHER)

PHONE

I... SEX (m/f) MARITAL STAT (i-mar. 2-sing. 3-oth) # Children

YEARS OF EDUCATION (8-PRIMARY, 12-HIGH SCH., 16-UNIVERSITY)
I

I ALLERGIC AS CHILD (y/n)

OCCUPATION

YEARS ILL.

(F-Full time, P-Part time, U-Unempl)

DISABILITY (o-cured, i-no work loss, 2-some work loss, 3-unable to work)

I FINANCIAL BURDEN REPORTED (y/n) COSTS PER YEAR

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

NUMBER OF DOCTORS (THERAPISTS) SEEN

Enter below codes of TREATMENTS, TESTS, THERAPISTS, AND FINANCIAL SOURCES
that are especially emphasised.

ITEMS REPORTED TO BE PARTICULARLY HELPFUL

ITEMS REPORTED TO BE PARTICULARLY UNSATISFACTORY

ENTER BELOW CODES FOR SYMPTOMS, CAUSES, TREATMENTS, TESTS, THERAPISTS,
FINANCIAL SOURCES, RECOMMENDATIONS, ETC.

19.
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Appendix 5 This letter from a severely ill patient
has been typed to ensure legibility after
reproduction. Although permission has been
received from the author for public release
of this correspondence, elements of identi
fication have been deleted to preserve as
much confidentiality as possible.

December 29, 1984
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Judge George M. Thompson, Chairperson
Scientific and Technical Committee
Provincial Court (Family Division)
311 Jarvis Street
Toronto, Ontario
M5B 2C4

Dear Sir:

I am very pleased to hear that a committee has been formed
to study Environmental Illness, and that you are the
Chairperson. I hope that as a result of all your hard work,
many people with this illness will benefit in many ways for
we and families have many needs that are not being met now.

I apologize that this is not typewritten but I am no longer
able to use our typewriter. I may even have to give up on
this pen before I finish as I usually use a pencil for
correspondence - but I am attempting to make this look a bit
more presentable than my normal correspondence to friends.
So, I hope you can read my writing.

You may wonder how a 37 year old mother (farm wife - former
teacher) with two school age children home on holidays could
manage a letter at this busy time of the year which is usually
filled with family and social events. I am able to manage it
because my husband took our children away early this a.m.
to travel 150 miles to go to see my father at his home, take
him on to see my mother in the hospital. So here I am alone
again, writing to you to try to let you know just how my life
is-firstly it's lonely because I cannot see the family that
loves me and needs me. My parents are at an age where they
need me and I can't walk inside their home because I collapse
from the propane gas, their wood smoke and their cooking
odours. I can't even give them a hug because the detergents
on their clothing causes astlilna, itching, depression, migraine
and weakness. I have a huge family with huge family gatherings 
even when they" prepare their bodies" for me, I still can't
be in an enclosed area with them. I miss all the family events,
this fall, I missed seeing my two children as ringbearer and
flower girl in a niece's wedding - then I missed my husband's

j
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parents' 50th wedding anniversary party - as well as
my children's Christmas concerts, plays, recitals, lessons,
games, etc., etc. Such isolation I never knew existed
until I became well enough again to realize what I was
missing. For you to see, I was missing quite a few things,
for quite a few years but I was so desperately ill, wondering
if I'd ever see a painfree moment, or breathe freely or walk
by myself again and get myself to the bathroom alone that
I wasn't really aware of much else. I was more interested in
trying to convince myself that I was not a quitter and that
I would not give up! and that I would get out of that bed,
out of that room and get somewhere, somehow & get some help.

During the nine years (almost 10) that I have been ill (since
the birth of my second child), I've been through the mill 
so to say - in my search for the cause of my pain and weaknes
My G.P. diagnosed a classic case of migraine - we started in
the merry round of migraine medications. Himself, a migraine
sufferer, we discussed attacks - yet mine continued to worsen
began to baffle him. My husband would cart me in, the G.P.
would ask "how long have you had this one?" and if I were
able to reply, I may have said 2 weeks - 2 months. He'd get
out his big blue book (it has a name - look for another drug
to try. Meanwhile, I was trying very hard to find out more
about migraine and trying to look after my home, my children
and teach part time. When the G.P. had me on various medi
cations and I seemed to get worse and worse, we started the
round of specialists - well I was a classic case of allergies
confirmed by 2 orthodox allergists. Finally, we had an
answer and so begun the hyposensitization shots and the mad
rushes to the emergency and the almost total confinement to
bed except for the occasions when codeine would make me hyper
active and I'd get up clean my house, go out, or have frie~s

over or whatever until I again ·collaps.ed. The orthodox
allergist told me from *his testing and blood work, he was
surprised that I'd even been able to travel from Toronto fro
the and tha t my alle
including fatique, etc. - were keeping me so ill.

Upon each reaction to serums and after long distance calls,
etc., I was reassured that I was just super sensitive and t~

serums needed dilution. Upon arrival at emergency, once my
G.P. suggested that we forget the allergy shots and that I
stay in the hospital where I belonged. Well, I already knew
I couldn't stand hospital (1) noise, (2) light (3) smells 
including sheets, cigarette smoke, cleaners, waxes, staff
perfumes, disinfectants and (4) foods - including just about
anything at tr.at point, so, I was treated in emergency and
released - but discontinued shot.

In the meantime, my baby was now five years old. I felt li
I'd missed her childhood completely. My husband felt like
he was mother to all of us and he wondered if he'd ever hav
a wife again. I wondered if what everyone hinted to me wer
renlly true - that this was all in my head that "I was just
a neurotic housewife who had too much tlme to tnlnK Ut IH~.t:S
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I was trying to cope with migraines and other debilitating
symptoms as well as trying to continue my part time teaching
job. During my better months, January - February, I had
sometimes been able to go into supply teaching at the small
school where I had taught before my first child was born.
The principal valued my supply teaching skills and went all
out to make the school O.K. for me. She didn't wear perfume
or allow anyone else to, when I was coming, no smoking, no
room deodorant, no freshly done ditto sheets. I loaded up
on antihistamines and was able to teach sometimes. Sometimes,
I couldn't and had to be driven home. Spring and fall, I
wasn't called because she knew I was always ill in spring and
fall. It wasn't much teaching but it sure helped to pay some
of our bills - for medical expenses for me and for trips to
specialists, etc.

In the spring of 1980, I finally consented to staying in the
hospital 'overnite' - well after one month and 20 Ibs.
weight loss in spite of very strict and consistent efforts of
staff to protect me from hospital odours, etc., etc. I came
home to bed to await my appointment with another specialist.
My neurologist had referred me to acupuncture therapy*.
The acupuncture helped with the pain. I was able to eat again,
however, has office wiped me out. He would be forever rushing
me outside for air. This was very expensive due to the
travelling - also, I was reacting more and more to his office
so, this had to be discontinued.

In the fall of 1980, I had some testing done by a clinical
ecologist who veri~ied when I had long figured out on my own
(with the help of orthodox allergists) that I was very food
chemically sensitive - that what others may not even be able
to smell - I could smell and it make me weak, nauseated,
migrainous, depressed, itchy, asthmatic, black out, sleepy,
dizzy, drowsy, fatigued, disoriented hyperactive or whatever
depending on the substance.

I came home - was six weeks in bed before I was able to be
up on my own & I could figure how and what we were going to
do next. We knew, we couldn't travel to Toronto and S.
Ontario for testing because: (1) we couldn't afford it
(2) the clinical ecologist did not recommend drops because
I was so unstable, he had no treatment for me anyway (3) there
was no place for me to stay in the city because friends' homes
make me ill, so, do hotels (4) by the time I reached Toronto,
I was too ill for testing.

So since 1980, I have been trying to make my home environment
safe for me, trying to find foods which I can eat, and trying
to rebuild my immune system through, rest, relaxati'Jn, exercise,
prayer. I always try to be thankful that I survived. I don't
know what lies ahead for me or for my family. I don't know
where to turn for help. I know many people are being helped
by alternative therapies, by clinical ecologists, by treatment
for years infections, etc. I cannot travel to try these
therapies. I can't afford them anyway. I have no Jisability

-L..... _ j
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pension. I did not even try to get one through my private
life insurance company because I know of the hassle involve
and I do not have the strength to face that stress - to
fight that fight. I know of the struggle others have and
I do not want to take that one on just now.

I try to use my energy to provide a loving environment for
my children as well as do as many of the many tasks which
need to be done to keep our home safe for me. I am now abl
to look after myself a lot of the time. When I am not, ~y

family must provide the 24 hours nursing care, I require as
my G.P. was unable to secure Home Care for me. Even if he
were - he would never be able to find one who could get nea
me without me becoming worse because of the scents, etc.,
which everyone has on his clothing and body - so my family
must do this.

The isolation I have is not 'healthy' for anyone I know but
I don't know how else to keep myself mobile. I do try to
see friends on occasion out doors and I try to keep in touc
with family and friends. The frustration of not being able
to afford treatment, if there is any, is stressful for us.
Also, my husband has this fear that there is no place to
take me in case of accident. They don't want me in my loca
hospital because they know what happens to me there. I fea
for our future as a family. I am thankful that we have
managed to stay together because I know many families break
up due to the stress, frustrations of this illness. There
are many adjustments for all of us.

I have concerns for the future health of my children becaus
of the genetic nature of allergies. Will their mild allerg
now develop into this later? Is there more we could do to
prevent this? These are some of my questions.

When my family returns tonight, they will have to undress 0

in an unheated porch because we can't afford to heat it, so
as not to expose me to any of their chemicals. They will h
to bath thoroughly and yet none of them will be able to giv
me a hug or be able to sleep with me. I will be behind thE
walls in my bedroom asking the same old questions: Did YOt
have a good day? How is grandma, how is grandpa?, etc, etc
I will be ever so thankful they've arrived home safely and
asking to cuddle and touch them but I know that by tomorrow
I will be able to probably unless tomorrow, I am ill.

It is getting dark and I've turned the lamp on. It has bee
good to spend this afternoon telling you my story - yet
difficult for me, although I realize I've come so far and I
can think, feel and laugh again. I realize, for me, the
future is uncertain - just as it is for the thousands of ot
all over the world who suffer this illness. I hope that yo
committee will-recognize this illness and that research wil
give us some answers.

Sincerely



Dear Judge Thomson:

I am going to try to put my experience in itemized sections,
so as it is easier for you to study and comprehend.

Judge George M. Thomson
Provincial Court (Family Division)
311 Jarvis Street
Toronto, Ontario

February 2, 1985

This letter from a severely ill patient
has been typed to ensure legibility after
reproduction.

In Florida, on holiday - took severe allergic
reaction to something. I ate or drank and was rushed
to hospital and given medication to control reaction,
but nothing happened. Thus, I was given a repeat
of same shots - severe head pain resulted and from
then on I went down hill.

Appendix 5

CAUSE:

TREATMENT FOLLOW-UP: A few days later, severe hungry and
weak spells began, to the point of hanging on to
things to stand up, as I got so faint. As I was
still in U.S.A. and O.H.I.P. didn't cover all,
expenses, I had to pay many bills on my own.
(r was given more consultation, blood tests and
medication to try and help me)I

I
I

I

I

I

I
,

When I returned home to doctors started me on
different drugs for tension, as they felt this was
the cause of my symptoms. I reacted very badly to
all of them and was felt much worst after each one.

By this time, r was having severe head pain, 24
hours a day, weakness, migraines, tachycardia,
nausea, vomiting, dizziness, and r lost the ability
to use my eyes for about 2 years. (My mom had
to read things to me - she read about 10 books
to me over that period of time). I was unable to
lay down, as the symptoms increased in intensity.
Thus, I slept sitting almost straight up for about
2 years. My parents finally resorted to getting a
hospital bed from Red Cross, so, it could be rolled
up to the angle I needed. Pillows couldn't be
piled high enough.
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After seeing 30 physicians in every field -
heart specialists, ear, nose and throat specialist
internal medicine specialists,
standard allergist, topical fe\
specialist, family physicians, psychiatrists, etc.
plus being in different hospitals - all unable to
offer any conclusive diagnosis (with the exceptior
that they discover a Lupus trait in one of their
tests, which I was told to check on every year)

I was directed to see Dr. Clinical Ecologist
(my parents in desperation, had gone to a Rea:
Seminar and gone around to the different people
telling them about my c~se and asking for help - (
answer was to write to Doctor and he recommended
Doctor

DIAGNOSIS: Doctor , through
consultation and testing, found me to be severely
allergic to foods and chemicals. After many month:
he put me in a chemically free home of another
patient, and tested me - about 50 foods (organic)
all of which I :reacted to (Re fasted me for
about 6-7 days on spring water). I then went to
live in an apartment in which I kept free of perf'
smoke, cleaners, etc. If I stayed in isolation 
which I did for 2 years, my symptoms eased about
25 - 40%. But if anyone came into my apartment,
or I went out, I was back to square one again. E'
though, family and friends bathed and washed hair
in my soap for 5 days previous, and wore clothes
provided, they picked up odors on the way and I g'
sicker from their visits. So, isolation became t
only way for me to have a level of symptoms that
were easier to handle. For many months, I was
unable to use even a radio. Gradually, after abo
6 months in isolation, I could listen to an old
radio covered up, for very short periods of time.

As I wasn't progressing fast enough, Dr.
moved me out of pollution on a trial basis (to a
patients home in ). After many wee
I began to notice minor improvements.

I could drive my car again, for short periods of
time - first wearing a charcoal mask, then going
without it. (From this feedback, Dr.
suggested me to move , permanently
- thus to finding suitable ecological housing, is
very difficult. It cost me a few hundred dollars
and the moving cost me a few hundred more.
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RESULTS OF MOVING NORTH: I have seen more benefits
from this moving. The air is a major factor for
me. As I found testing and serums just
made me worse. I chose to stop these parts
of the program, and keep to the clean air,
clean water, organic food. On this regime
I saw more definite changes. For a high percentage
of patients,serums really benefit them (for myself
and for others, it seems that our systems aren't
strong enough to handle either the testing or the
serums. Each time, I tried them again, I went
backward.

I went to a homeopath for a period of time (until
I began to react to the treatments) and he was able
to bring another percentage of healing to my system.

I also went for prayer (laying on of hands)and saw
more improvement. As we are made up of body, mind
and spirit, I believe all three must be dealt with,
in order for total healing to take place.

After 5 years in area, I can go to town once a
week to shop- if I move in and out of stores quickly
(when I first came up, it was a nightmare - I was

sick afterward). The cleaner air helped
me to be able to shop for very short periods of time,
but I was in bed for a few days after.

Shopping was out - I was just too sick to even try -
Dr. & my parents did all my shopping needs
for me - (food, personal items, etc.)

FINANCES: Because I could not get a diagnosis in the
beginning, it took me a very long period of time to
obtain my disability pension from Mutual of Omaha
Insurance Co. (As it is, they owe me $2,000.00
for the time I had the disease, but had no diagnosis.
They refused me the $2,000.00 for that reason)

For my disability pension from them, I
had to use a lawyer's services, which came to about
$1,000.00. Up to the point, I received my disability
pension, I was on unemployment insurance (for 15 weeks)
then on welfare - about $2l6.00/month. As O.H.I.P.
didn't cover all doctors' expenses, I had to pay a
fair sum of money out (I can't tell you how much?,
I can't remember)

My staying at the other patient's home for
and food testing came to well over $1,000.00 - none
of these were covered by anything, even though, the
patient was a Registered Nurse.
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My moving from
a few hundred dollars.

cost me

CAR:

My disability pension cheque does not increase with
the cost of living. My Canada Pension does.
This year, I received about a $10.00 increase
(4.4% cost of living allowance). This doesn't
come close to meeting the needs which I have.

Because of living where I do (to have the cleaned
air), I need a car. My parents bought me a used
car - $2,400.00, 2 years ago, when my other old
car broke down. Now I am in need of another car
as this one is rusting out quiet badly and fumes
are getting in, causing my symptoms to increase
when I have to go to town.

PROBLEM: I don't have any money to buy one and neither do
my parents they are both retired and on pension.

CLOTHING: As I react to all fabrics - even cottons, I've
had to purchase many things, many of which cause me
reactions when I try them on, so have to be discard~

or given away.

Money has gotten so tight, I don't have funds to
try and find clothes to replace what I have worn out
I have seen me spend $100.00 on clothes and be able
to wear either none of it or about 25% of it. So
you see - clothing is a very costly affair for me.

FOOD: As I try to eat as much organic food as I can and
organic food is more expensive than commercial grown
food, this is another great expense. I spend
about 1/3 of my finance on food. I need to spend
more to have a good, well balance diet, but I can't
afford it.

There is no money whatsoever for medical expenses,
dental bills, or any other extras which I might nee
All my savings are gone, due to expenses incurred
during my illness, I was forced to drop Blue Cross
Insurance because of lack of finances.

-_--.

INSURANCE CO. PROBLEMS: At the moment, there is a chance
which I could lose my Mutual of Omaha Disability
Pension, which I fought so hard to get it.

Even though, they '1ave well documented evidence
of my illness (or could obtain it from Dr. )
they have insisted from time to time that I go back
to a Clinical Ecologist for re-evaluation. At one
of these insistances, I attended a Clinical Ecologi
who was very open and understanding of the fact
t~sting made me feel worse, so he used another metl
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I

I
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for his assessment and I became worse and was
left with a problem in my left arm which I
didn't have before. The next time, I refused
to go through anything again and they said O.K. 
as long as you can get a physical by an M.D.,
we'll be satisfied. Once again, they are pushing
for re-assessment and refuse to allow my M.D.
to give me my physical to allow for continuation
of funds. They are demanding, I travel to Toronto
to a Clinical Ecologist to be re-assessed, and
they will pay for any treatments, etc., he wants
to do. I am fighting it all, the way, this time,
through a Legal Aid lawyer, as I am just beginning
to feel like a human being again. I am finally
able, after 9 years, to tolerate a T.V. used in
my home, also a stereo - both gifts to me. I can
now get into a couple of other homes for a short
periods of time periodically, my foods and chemicals
are finally substantially, more stable for longer
periods of time. My town visits are becoming easier.
All these improvements have come from a LOT OF hard
work on my part - careful eating habits, clean air,
clean water, and very careful controls on my
exposures both in and out of my home.

I

I

I

A trip to Toronto in a car, I don't tolerant (mine
is too smelly from fumes to travel that far), any
treatment or testing this, Doctor chooses to us 
from past experiences, these things have put me back
in bed for sometimes - 2 months - my foods and my
chemicals become very unstable and I have to stay
all over again. As I understand, I am not the only
one fighting with these insurance companies. HELP
is badly needed here.

Sincerely,

Do they have the right to cause pain, etc., to be
inflicted on a human being just to get their needs met?
Do I have to be subjected to pain in order to receive
benefits rightfully mine?-

Sorry, this is so long, but all that is involved
to give a tutal picture can't be summarized in a
much shorter form. Thank you for your time, ~ary,

and good luck as you proceed to make up your report.

Could you pass this on to the Judqe to ,ead
as it would give him a clearer picture of
the situation.

P.S.

Because it is a relatively new diagnosis, in the field
of medicine, and because it brings about so many
needs and so much need for understanding on the part
of many professionals and institutions, I trust this
committee will be the beginning of a listening ear
to our cries of help.

I

I

I

I
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APPENDIX 5 - Letter - Severely III Patient

Dec. 28th, 1984

Judge Geroge Thompson,
Chairperson,
Committee on Environmental Illness,
Provincial Court,
Family Division,
311 J arvis St.,
TORONTO, Ontario
M5B 2C4

Dear Judge Thompson:

I am encouraged by this opportunity to tell my ::tory to
the Scientific and Technical Committee on Environmental Illness•

......
I am"thirty-four year. old single voman. I have a degree

in social work and vorked in my profession for five years after graduation. I
\lorked three yeaxs for the Children I s Aid Society and tvo years for an Infant
Development program.

For the past three and a half years I have been unable to
work or even look after myself due to Environmental Illness.

My symptoms are many but my most disabling are severe
depression, weakness and blackouts. These nov occur at the slightest exposure
to chemical.

I suffered from traditional allergies and asthma as a child.
When I "'as attending the University of Toronto in 1969, the majority of my
classes vere in the Faculty of Dentistry Building. I began to suffer from
dizzy spells and severe depression. These symptoms first occurred in clinics and
anatomy labs and later generalized. I was forced to quit university and ended
up in a psychiatric ",ard. I was treated rith shock therapy;- and drug therapy.

I was unable to find anti depressants that ",ere of much use
and after two years I gave up on trying medication. I moved back to and
then worked for two years in • I later attended university for four more
years and worked five years.

During this time, I suffered f~om seve~e denression off an~on.

The last one and a half years I worked I was again seeing a th~rapist on a regular
basis.

.....'
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Nothing helped. My health deteriorated vith gastro-intestinal
problems, depression, dizziness, veakness, exhaustion and collapsing. I vent to
various doctors and clinics but nothing ever shoved up.

In 1981 I say a clinical ecologist and vas diagnosed ashaving
environmental illness with multiple food and chemical sensitivities. By this time,
I vas no longer able to york. Six months later, I had no money and no place to live,
I had applied for Disability from the Ontario Ministry of Community and Social Seni
I had been turned down.

Friends vho live on the took me in. I spent
summer there but in the fall I could no longer stand the smell of wood smoke used to
heat the house. I nov blacked out from the slightest exposure. to perfume, fabric
softeners, shampoos etc.

My 77 year old aunt moved out of the apartment above my parents I ho
I have been living here in isolation for tvo and a half years.

I can go no vhere - not even to visit in my parents' home.
not seen a doctor for two years because first I cannot make a trip to Toronto and
secondly the doctor has told me there is nothing he can do for me at this time bee
I am too sensitive.

My parents, my Mother 63 years old, my Father, 75 years old are
still working full time trying to make ends meet. My Father a barber, my Mother a
secretary, viII retire with no pensions other than the Canada Pension Plan.

I see no one - day in and day out. My Mother has a back conditi
and only climbs the stairs when I need nursing care i.e. need help to get to the
bathroom etc. My Father, on working days, is too perfumy for me because of the
barber shop.

When I moved home, I applied for welfare and again applied
Disability from the Ontario Government and Canada Pension Plan Disability.

I was granted Welfare after two vorkers came to my place. I
blacked out and came to gasping for breath. The smell from their clothes vas f~

too strong for me. My Canada Pension Disability was granted vithout any questions
or difficulty. It is only $241. a month.

I was again turned down for Disability by Ontario with
absolutely no explanation. I felt desperate and defeated and really didnot feel
able to launch an appeal. I vas fortunate this time to have an MPP vho vas
villing to fight for me. One and a half years after my re-application I vas
granted Disability. An incrediblr long, stressful time. I think the only reason
my application vas accepted vas because of the political pressure applied•

•••3
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Even if I could make trips to Toronto and have treatment, I could not
pay for the trips or the testing procedures used.

I have had support from my family and friends - vhat happens to
those vith no money, no home, no job, no family no friends. Believe me vhen I say,
there is no vhere to turn.

We need the
We must have

compassion from
exhausted, so

My parents and I have grave concerns for the future. My total
monthly income is $459. My "less contaminated foods", vhich ve have shipped from
Toronto, cost over $300. It vill cost more vhen and if I am ever able to tolerate
more. I have to rent oxygen tanks and bUy supplements to bolster my grossly
inadequate diet. My parents had to convert to electric heat, they have to keep a
second car going because I cannot tolerate the perfumes etc. in other cars. There is
just no money to keep this up much longer.

There are no doctors in the area 'Who can actively treat me. No
matter ho'W sick I am I have no one to call - I face it alone. I am afraid to go to
the hospital because no one understands ho'W sensitive I am. Last February, I chose
to stay here alone, vith no medication, 'While I passed a kidney stone rather than risk
going to a hospital. I vas fortunate that it passed and didnot require surgical
intervention.

I vould hope that the focus is placed on the illness, the patients
al'ld their families. I have many concerns about the no'W available treatment but it is
all that is offered to us.

JUdge Thompson, something has to happen for us.
illness recognized. We need good scientific research immediately.
adequate funding to cover our expenses. We need understanding and
the medical profession and government agencies. At times, I am so
tired, so fed up, so frustrated and so sick I can hardly go on.

I found it difficult to believe in Ontario there is no help for me.
Do I have nothing but isolation ahead for many more years? All that I am as a person
says isolation is destructive. Place anyone in isolation for years and vhat happens?

As I reread this letter, I J9alize hov inadequate 'Words are in
expressi~gall the pain, loneliness and despair I have experienced. Each day I vake
up I chose life. Many nights- vhen I go to bed all I can say is I made it through
another day. We all need help - 'What more can I say •••••I

I
I

I
Yours sincerely,

'
I

,

I



APPENDIX 6 - Example of costs

APPENDIX A

My ~Ionthly Expenses in trea trnent of Ecological Illness

Pancreatic enzymes

Vitam; ns

Oxygen 20% of S100.00

Organic food extra cost

Desensitizing drop

Testing & Doctor's visits

Steam activated charcoal

Taheebo tea

Extra travel & expense to get

chemically free products

Total each month

S100.00

50.00

20.00 (this was much higher)

50.00

15.00

20.00 (this was much higher)

30.00

25.00

50.00

S360.00

10



Present Treatment Tegretol (200 x 4 per day = 800 mg) .
Opticrom eye drops for dry, bloodshot eyes.
Various drops from homeopath.
Dust, mold and ethanol allergy drops.
Ionizer in bedroom.
Use of magnetic machine for short periods of time.
Diversified rotary diet.
As much organic food as possible (especially fruit,

vegetables, oils and nuts) .
Oxygen Tank in bedroom for use to shorten length and

intensity of attacks.
Many food supplements to improve nutrition.
Chiropractic treatment and cranial therapy.
Avoidance techniques, e.g., will never perm hair,

wear cotton clothes, etc.

Approximate Costs per Year

Appendix 6 - Costs

Oxygen
Supplements
Naturopath
Homeopath
Chiropractor
Magnetic Machine
Clinical Ecologist
Prescriptions:
Tegretol and
Opticro~

This submission has been typed to
ensure legibility after reproduction.

(Not covered by OHI?)

$ 900
3, aoo
1,000

800
300

1,000
1,000

700

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
b

Travelling by bus
to doctor's 800

Long Distance calls to
doctors 100

Most groceries from
health food stores 1,300

J



Appendix 6 Costs This submission has been typed to
ensure legibility after reproduction .

.... it was up to the practising doctors to come up with
good scientific background to justify their procedures.
In some ways this was a lot to expect from this type of
doctor because generally they were underpaid for the amount
of time that they tended to give to their patients. In
effect, basic research should have been funded for this
work. It has now been 7 years since this letter was written
and I'm not aware of any such public funded research. It
grieves me that the medical profession is still more interes
ed in treating symptoms than in finding the true cause of
illness.

Over the past 7 years, our medical costs for Dr.
have been close to $2,000 of which ORIP has paid less than
25%. At the present time, a day (6 hours) of testing and
treatment cost $80.00 of which ORIP pays $14.40. I feel
these costs are quiet (sic) reasonable and well worth
the benefits which have resulted.

Over the past few years I have been free of my original
symptoms but of late I have developed new symptoms brought
on mainly by mould. These symptoms include bruising and
arthritic conditions. I have from time to time been in
desperate need of a place I can go to be completely free
of polutants. At one time rooms were made available in
hospitals for this purpose but no longer seems to be the
case. It is hoped that the Research Centre,
Ontario will help fill this void.



Not only has this illness cost me my job and income,
but I can no longer tolerate working in an indoors polluted
environment, i.e., offices, factories. This restricts
my future employment. I am forced to move from my rental
accomodation (sic) due to the oil heat and allergens within
that I cannot change. Any house that is purchased will
likely need costly renovations to install electric heat
and rid it of allergens. I had to purchase a $250 Bionaire
aire purifier that is inadequate but is all I could afford.
I must purchase bottled water to drink or buy an expensive
water purifier. I cannot eat many foods and must purchase
many items in a health food store at a higher cost. I need
vitamins as my diet is not varied enough to supply me with
enough nutrients. Even these are costly as they must be
yeast, corn and additive free. I spent $1200 above what
ORIP pays on doctors and initial co~sultation '" it does
not cover the $70 cost of each session. 5-6 sessions are
necessary to complete testing for all food and chemical sus
pects. The session is from 12 pm to 6.30 or 7 pm and is
well worth the cost. During the session two people do the
testing aided by Dr. , and, as well, you consult

of allergy with Dr. in January, 1985. (I was too
ill until then to make my scheduled appointments.)
Between July, 1984 and January 1985, I stopped eating many
of the foods suspected of allergy and stopped most of the
drugs I was taking. My migraine headaches have never
returned since July, 1984. My digestion improved some-
what, but I still had recurrent indigestion, nausea,
diahorrea (sic) and sinusitis. The testing from January
until present (4 sessions) has revealed extreme sensitivities
to many chemicals, most grains, milk products and some other
foods such as potatoes, eggs, sunflower, etc.
Dr. made up serum drops for the chemicals I am
sensitive to which neutralizes the reactions in my body.
I have now given up all the major foods I am allergic to
and my digestion and diahorrea (sic) have improved greatly.
I will be getting serum drops for some of the foods as well
so that I can eat small amounts. I have started to put
on weight again after dropping to 104 lb. in May/June 1984.
I am now 111 lb. I try to avoid many of the chemical sub
stances I am allergic to but this is almost impossible as they
are so pervasive in our society. Dr. monitors my
sensitivity levels and, if further improvement is not noted,
he will continue testing for other unsuspected allergies.

I
I
I
I
I . . . .,
I
I
I
I
I
a
-
I

I

Appendix 6 Costs This submission has been typed to
ensure legibility after reproduction.
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with Dr. twice for 5-20 min at a time. The serums
for neutralizing cost anywhere from $15 - 40 per month, at
least one for foods and one for chemicals, depending on youl
personal allergies. This can run up to $80 - 100 per month,
but are necessary to stop reactions that are making you ill
and allow your body to strengthen to the point that it be
comes no longer allergic. The serums are personnally made
up for each specific individual at the office.
The "Nystatin" fungicide to control yeast is between $20
and $35 per month depending on your level of allergy.

The goal of treatment is to lessen your allergies to
the point that your body becomes strong enough to recover
and is no longer severely allergic. This can take from
one to 3 years and some people have never recovered suffi
ciently to live in the usual environment. The costs of
testing and treatment are high and should be covered by
ORIP at least partially. Some provision could be made
for discounts, rebates or funding on prescription for
special changes in lifestyle that are necessary and costly
such as organic food, vitamins, cost of water and air
purifiers, drugs, buying non-allergenic beds, linens,
clothes, house renovations, etc. This should be listed
as a specific syndrome for purposes of unemployment
insurance, private insurance, WeB payments, disability etc.
As it stands now, environmental sensitivity is not usually
recognized as a legitimate sundrome by government and
private agencies. For severe cases Ontario needs a wing
in at least one place they can go for treatment. In its
most severe form the disease is life-threatening and should
be taken seriously. If we do not r~liev~the financial
burden on the families and people afflicted by environmenta
sensitivities, then we risk placing a bigger burden on the
government as these people lose economic power to be part
of this society. This disease is hard enough to bear
socially, mentally and physically since it usually in
volves isolation from friends, activities, shopping, em
ployment, and even family. Please consider alleviating
the financial hardship which is in your power to do.

Sincerely,

My apologies for the handwritten submission but I
have no access to a typewriter and paper at the moment.



COSTS
PAST COSTS incurred in changing our life style.

This submission has been typed to
ensure legibility after reproduction.

NOT COVERED BY OHIP

300
750

450

300
240
300
300
120

60
200

5,500
536
300

2,000

660
100
100

4,200

1,500

11,560

$ 2,500

$13,856.

CostsAppendix 6

Removal of U.F.F.I. less government
reimbursement

46 months @ $200 per month

Paint
4 wooden second hand beds
2 wooden armchairs second hand
Futon and frame to act as chair/spare bed
Cotton floor rugs
Reed matting rug
Blinds
Cotton bedding, sheets, blankets, pillow

P. slips for 3 people
Cooking utensils, stainless steel, cast

iron, glass
Microwave oven (cooks fast, fewer smells)
100% cotton clothing for 3 people to

replace mainly synthetic clothing, for 2
teenagers

Installing and buying electrical heating
with heat pump (we cannot tolerate this)

4 oil encased floor heaters
2 water encased electrical floor heaters

Cytotoxic food allergy testing for 3 people
x 5 (children re-tested in 1983)

Sublingual chemical testing for 3 people
at Dr. ----- and Dr. -------

Neutralizing drops
Neutralizing shots
Supplementary vitamins, minerals, enzymes

and glandulars for 3 people 1981-85

I
Sub-total

Increase in food costs estimated for
3 people over 8 months @ $200 per month
2 people over 38 months @ $150 per month

\~7ater
4 water bottles and a pump
water at $30 per month for 46 months

$25,416

1,600
6,700

63
1,380

I $35,161.

I
bE
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OTHER
EXTRAS

Extra year at Sheridan College for
daughter who collapsed half way through
the first year

Special (expensive) housing for daughter
(electrical heating, clean environment

Less cheap Oakville housing

TOTAL EXTRA COSTS INCURRED

$ 5,000

4,500

2,700

$41,961.

These are only estimates very often but if I have
erred it is on the side of moderation.

PRESENT COSTS

Supplements @ $200 per month
Food @ $300 per month
Water @ $30 per month
Odourless cleaners
Zephiran cleaners

4 bottles

This does not include any other testing,
neutalizing drops, or shots we may have.

$ 2,400
3.600

360
270

112

$6,742

I have not included any drugs as my husband's
medical plan covers 80% of the cost.

FUTURE COSTS

1) Dehumidifier for basement to control mould.
2) Sanding and refinishing floors with polyurethane

to control dust.
3) Cost of myself and son out of house for ± 3 months

while this is done.
4) New dryer. I add this as a cost as I use the dryer

to get rid of dust and mites. If we dry clothes
outside they make us sick. I also use it to
ventilate the basement which is mouldy.

5) Ceramic tiling front hall and kitchen.
6) 2 water distillers for my son and myself.
7) 3 portable air filters, son, daughter, self.
8) Renovate kitchen (destroyed by U.F.F.I. removal

and never put back as cannot use plasterboard or
plywood) .

9) Renovate basement to remove moulds.

There are many other costs which I would like to have
but will never be able to afford but on a rough estimat
the above will be about $15,500.
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PERSONAL COSTS

Myself I am a qualified x-ray technician and radio-
therapist who cannot tolerate medical buildings. I also
am a qualified clerk/typist with first year accounting
but if I am reacting I cannot add 2+2 and cannot type
faster than 30 words a minute. I have word processing
but cannot use it. If my husband did not support me I
would be on welfare.

Before the onset of this condition
was a top athlete. She had her judo black belt at 16 years
old and was an almost certain prospect for the Canadian
team due to loss of co-ordination she has injured both
shoulders and is now badly out of shape with little
prospect of regaining her position.

Wanted to go into psychiatry but would never
be able to handle the chemicals and stress involved in
medical training. also has a dreadful time with
mathematics due to cerebral reactions. has a
good brain but a terrible time using it.

Gentlemen:

These reactions are real and the misery caused
by them is very real. In the doctor's office they can
induce the same reaction with the same substance in the
same person time after time, and, time after time, by
using smaller doses of that substance, they can "turn
off" or neutralize that reaction.

Our greatest need is to have this condition recog
nized by the government and the medical fraternity.
Many of us have spent years going from doctor to doctor
being labeled "Neurotic", "Hypocondriachal" (sic) or
"Menapausal". Many of us have had totally unnecessary
operations or been put on strong drugs with side effects
that were ultimately worse than the disease. I consider
myself very lucky in that I found my answer in a
relatively swift seven years.

I dread the thought of having to be hospitalized
as I become daily disoriented in both the and
the hospitals so while I am sure that I
would recover physically, I am afraid that I would
probably have a set mental battle on my hands. There
are enough of us to warrant special hospitalization.
A special wing in one hospital in Ontario or better
yet a country hospital closed in the revamping of
Ontario hospitals would be a great step forward. I
wouldn't mind travelling to use it.
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As I mentioned previously, this is a very expensive
disease. It is expensive not only in money but in terms
of human productivity. It takes a long time of sickness
days off work, jobs half or badly done for one to develop
full blown Environmental Disease. It takes years of OHIP
payments for doctors visits, hospital stays, drugs and
tests. Of visits to psychiatrists, physiotherapists, and
emergency before the Immune System finally is so over
loaded it crashes.

So one has chemical sensitivities and food "allergy"
and the only true and kosher allergies are IgE mediated.

Gentlemen, chemicals and certain foods make me sick
both in mind and body, and all the Semantical Quibbling
and medical posturing in the world does not help me,
people like me, people becoming like me or the budget
of OHIP.

I leave this in your hands with hope and gratitude
that such an inquiry exists.

Yours truly,
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APPENDIX 7 - Children with Environmental HyperSensitivity~!~7/9S-

February 25, 1985

Judge George M. Thompson,
Chairman,
cia Office of the Assistant Deputy Minister,
Institutional Health,
~Oth Floor, Hepburn Block,
Queen's Park,
Toronto, Ontario.

Dear Sir:

Please find enclosed our submission to the Environmental
Hypersensitivity Disorders Review Committee.

Thank you for the opportunity to relate our experiences and
ex/ress our views regarding this most urgent topic. We have
no objection to any of this material being made public, if it
will help others suffering from this twentieth century illness.

Repectfully submitted,



. ~: ,-,'uage G. M. Thompson,

Environmental Sensitivity Committee

L'VAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE:

AGE: 8 years (D.0.3. 13-01-77)

OCCUPATION: Student School for the Deaf

SEX: Female

BACKGROUND: biological mother gave her up for adoption at

age 2 years, 11 months because of her inabili ty to cope wi th the Chi:

hyperactivity, behavioral disorder, and the general demands of her

multiple handicaps. Cn her arrival in our family (first as a foster

child, later as an adopted daughter) has exhibited severe be,~a

disorders and hyperactivity, complicated by hearing loss, physical i£

abilities, and a communication disorder. As has matured, the

hyperactivity and behavioral disorders have become more' erratic ar:d

Vi 0 1 en t, a 1 t h 0 u g h cammu n i cat ion and ph Ysic a 1 asp e c t s h cl ve s how n ;r: a:: ':1

although inconsistent, improvement.

•



I /\(lll !Y: untcll!O cr.ippled children's Centre - Toronto

L

DAIL

1979

IJAME

?

i

I DIAGNOSIS
~~t

I - spastic diaplaresis

I
sensori-neural hearing

- hyperactive

I
-I
!
Ilot
I
I
I

rHEATI1lNI

refer to Ilse for
surgery
pllysiotherapy

netted into crib
at night

HlSULrs

placed ill
as foster child,
intent to atlopt

hUIlI,",

W J t h



D/\ 11

I /\ l 11 I IY:

fl/\ME

/I 0 s pit .:11 for Sick Chi 1 d I L' n

DIAGNOSIS

Toronto

TREAH1E1H RESUL1S

I~

Ur.

- psychuloqist

- hearing impairment

- developmental delay1979

(prior
to adop
tion

place
me Il t ) llSC Medical Team cerebral palsy

nil

surgery to extend·
ankle ten'dons

Il i 1

improved walkIng

longer walked on

( no

toes)

1983-841 Chi Id

Tc a 111 :

Development

fitted with hear

ing aid
auditory stimuldtion to
left ear

- behavior modifica-j- additional trustration
tion program

d rug the rap y 1- d r u CJ s re [u sed h 11 par e n [ s

l
I
i -
,

Dr.

(Psychologist)

Ur.

(Psychiatrist)

lJr.

( N e 11 I' 01 0 lJ i s t )

- above average intellectual

ability

- severe behavioral disorder

severe behavioral disorder

EEG (sleep-induced) within

normal limIts (Valium used

to seddt .. child)

- suggestions to
school re pro
gramming
behavior modIfica

tion program
follow-up support

to family

nil

some improvement academ~

ically

more frustration for
child and pdrents

[amIly mOlL' encouraqecl

wi tiJ StJP[JOl t

-lJdrcnts felt t-est WdS in-

Vd 1 i r1 v,, (.cl 11 :; (' ( ) f '- /) 1 Id's

violent rede t lOll to
v d 1i II 111 N t' IJ I U 1 () ,/ 1 :; t d 1 5 -

d 9 L' e c (1 s t r (> Il ~J I IJ .
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DATl

B83-84

r~AME

- Ur r1Jopaedi c

paediatrician

DIAGNOSIS

- hip not out of joint
- 'good progress since tendon

surgery

THEAfl1UH

nil

HESULl S

nil

l

- Physiotherapist - poor muscle tone
- some tightening of tendons

home exercise pro-I - muscle tone improved
gram



~r

f 1\L1 Ll IY: C;"nerall/ospital

DAI1 flAME DIAGNOSIS 1HlA If1LN I f~ESlJ ITS

- P?or self image - acts out
when rewarded

Dr. 1- as above
(PsychiatrIst, Parent
Child Clinic)

-Mrs. I - hyperactivity
(Psychometrist, Parent
Child Clinic) I - severe behavio&al disorder

- see

improved physically

- extreme violence when
restrained
eventually child jumper:
out 2nd storey bedroom
window when confined t(

bedroom

some i mprovemcn t 110 ted
in behavior, but errdti

& inconsistent
communication and
educational gains

- improved famill) lite

['ro 1
IU l)graIn st.?t

- cl eve lop e d s IJt! cif i
program for ChIld'
physical disabIli

ties
- home exercIse

I
I

:-dai1y behavior '1-
I therapy sessions

1

- parent counse11in~
and s uppor t I

!-parenting courses I
I in behavior mallagel
I men t I
!-behavior modifica- I
I tion program 1
I-parent relief 10 h

iper week

! b h' d . [. I
- t~o~vlor mOllca~~

parent.counse11in
parentlng courses

- drug therapy I
- child to be restrj

ained and lock on
bedroom dour rcco I

mmended

summary

exercises

right side of body more
involved than left
hamstrings & ankle tendons
require daily tharapy &

I
I

(J'hys''''hc,al''sts I ~
l/alldicappL'd Childr,![]'.sl

Cellfle)

-Dr.

1980-84

1980-81

1980-84



f 1\( 11 I IY: (;e/H!/dl l/osJiitdl (Cont'd.)

HESULTS

- no follow-up

some improvement in heh.j

vi 0 r wit 11 d i c t c: h d n (J e s

parcnG
!

IHEA II1Elfl
I

!

1
I

I
suggested modifieJ
Feingo1d diet 1

I
!

DIAGNUSIS

- major improvement in l~ng

uage development
- above average intelligence I

questioned possible a11erg~-

to chocolate, etc. I
I
I

I
- significant communication 1- continue at

delay ! Child Clinic

I
!
I

(Speech Pathologist)

fJl\Mr_

- Dr.
(Speech Pathologist)

DAlE

1980-82

1981

1982
(psljchometrist)

1- impulsive
- controlling behavior
- difficult behavior
- erratic attention span
- low average intelligence in

some items, general avcrag
I.Q.

nil nil



FACILITY: General Hospital

RESULTS

- improved at first with
each drug, then increase
hyperactivity and
violence after a few
weeks on drug

- frustration for child,
parents and siblings

Tf{EAT11EIH

- drug therapy:
- mellaril
- methylphenidat b

- ritalin

- dilantin

- parent counsellin

DIAGNOSIS

moderate hearing loss
- mild spastic diplegia (C.P.
- minimal cerebral dysfunctio

of unknown origin
- delayed language developmen
- inattentive (on occasion)
- impulsive behavior

I

DATEL~~AM~~ ~ J
1980-84 1- Dr. -,_

(paediatrician)

- placement of chil
in behavioral nur
sery(June 1980)

- child out of home half
days - some parent relie

-physiotherapy - improved physically

1981 - Dr.
(Paediatrician)

- making good progress physi
cally and in language
development

- continue in
physiotherapy

- improved physically

1980-82 - Dr~

(Orthopaedic
Paediatrician)

queried previous diagnosis
of cerebral palsy

continue
physiotherapy

continued to improve
pgysical1y

- ruled out cerebral palsy
(1982)

1980-84 - Dr.
(ENT)

- bilateral sensori-neura1
hearing loss

- noted severe behavioral
disorder

- continue amplifi
cation

- awareness improved with
auditory training



DATE

FAC ILI TY :

NAME

uther Doctors

DIAGNOSIS
--_ .. _----~-- ---- ----

TREA Tl1Un RESULTS

1980

Dec.
1981

Dec
1982

Jul!.l
1983

- Dr.
Paediatric
Neurologist

Dr.
(C. P. ,

- Dr.
Psychologist

- Dr.
(Paediatrician

)

)

- developmental delay
- delayed milestones
- I.Q. 50 - 70
- Left hemisphere brain dam-

age affecting right eye,
ear and motor function

- facial assymetry

- called to child's home to
sedate violent child, fo1
owing painting of interior
of home (family doctor out
of town)

- child completely out of
control - violent

- at least average intellec
tual ability

- academically advanced for
hearing impaired child of
her C.A.

- behaviora1 disorder

nil

- increased medica
tion dosage
(mellaril)

nil

- drug therapy
(stelazine)

- parents to take
parenting course
re behavior man
agement

- frustration for parents

- some improvement at the
time - no long-term
i mprovemen t

- parents' estimate of
intellectual ability
confi rmed

- symptoms worse on drug

- frustraion and deprcssio'
for parents



DATE

1979 
present

fACILlIY: f'clmily Doctor

r~AME

- Dr.

DIAGNOSIS

- hyperkinetic
- influenced adversely by

certain dietary items
- suspected allergiesjsense

tivities

TREA 1I1[NT

- referred to numer
ous specialists

- natural diet - no
d r 11 g S ( De p a ken e
tried for suspec
ted seizures)

-continued support
& encouragement to
tami 1 y

- referred child to
Dr. {C1ini
cal Ecologist 
Toronto - 1983

RESULIS

- frustration at no an
swers from specialists

- immediate change with
diet

- child became patient of
DR. (1983)



M.D.

Re:

M.D.

Yours truly

is a perfect illustration of what I have heretofore des
cribed. All of us are more or less attected by our environment.

R.R. 1
ONTARIO

Februar.r 15, 1985

This note attempts to describe concisely the medical problems that this
eight year old adopted girl and her adoptive parents have had to contend
with since her arrivsl in the hClllle in 1980. We are !l2!:. dealing with in
experienced parents and we are fortunately helping a well intentioned
child with an increasingly commonly diagnosed sensitiv-ity problem.

was a multi-handicapped child on arrival in the home. The
parents have gradually recognised obscure talents that seem to invalidate
partially or completely her diagnostic labels. Th. one most difficult
problem is very disruptive in that sh. has sudden changes ot behaviour
that are vi4l1ent. Normal sedative techniques for h;yperkinetic children
have totally failed here. Therefore a clinical ecologist has been brought
into the picture the last two years with amazing results. He ha. been
able to desensitize by sublingual drope in dramatic fashion.

This presents at least two problems for the medical profession generally.
We dont understand the scientific basis of this treatment and we 'don't
comprehend the magnitude ot the disease in individual patients let alGne
the incidence in our whole popUlation. The patients and their tamilies
usually have great difficulty avoiding their sensitiZing substances
especially ..hen new ones develop and the cost in time, money and ettort
is oveMihelming.

;"FE/gf

T r1cphone



±

Autumn, 1983 - was referred to Dr.
Clinical Ecologist, Toronto, by family doctor,
DR.

Sublingual testing indicated severe allergies to 37 different
phenolic food compounds, chemicals, and inhalents. Reactions
to these substances (which included at least 75% of all foods)
were manifested in brain reactions leading to uncontrolled beha
vior, learning disabilities, and hyperactivity.

was put on a 4-day rotation diet with elimination of foods t

which she reacted most severely, along with serums administered ~

times daily sublingually.

Because of sensitivity to chemicals and inhalents commonly found
in the home, cleaning sol utions, sprays, insecti ci des, e tc. had to
be removed from the home. A special natural cotton fibre matress
without fire retardent ( to which is allergic) had to be
purchased to replace her "non-allergenic" foam mattress, which
emitted formaldehyde gasses on contact with body heat.

could no longer be taken to places where she would be expos
to natural gas heating, tobacco smoke, fresh pain~, chemicals, ~

odori zers, etc. When exposed to these substances, she became via
self-abusi ve, and uncontrollable. Administration of the appropri
serums generally neutralized these reactions within fifteen minut
However, with continued exposure, reactions returned when the ser
wore off, and subsequent reactions were more intense each time.
Consequently, had to be eventually removed from her school,
where she was constantly exposed to natural gas heat, cleaning
solutions, pesticides, etc., although the local school board ad
ministration had been informed of her condi tion and the consequen
of such exposure. Excellent cooperation and understanding was obt
from the school principal and teaching staff, and the superintend
of education, but no cooperation whatsoever was evident from the
Board of Education, although an appeal was made formally, in wri

When has a re~ction, we have learned to "play detective",
veying the environment for the offending substance, then adminis
the appropriate serum to counteract the suspected allergen (e.g.
if someone wearing perfume enters a room near " her reactio
is countered by the administration of "synthetic ethyl alcohol"
drops.

When there is a reaction that is very extreme,
oxygen for ten to fifteen minutes.

must be gi v

With the combination of desensitization serums, controlled envir
ment, and diet, and our entire family are now able to lea
relativel" normal lives. Without the serums, future wou
be institutionalization for vic.lent and uncontrollable behavior.
P:::ior to our involvement with Dr. , our family was under ext
stress because of violent and unpredictable behaviors. W

had reached our limits, and were at the point of adoption and h
breakdown.



A CHILD WITH ENVIRONMENTAL

HYPERSENSITIVITY

that her mother lost twenty pounds the first year in trying to keep

How-

pro-

She was constant-

Everyone agreed that

Yet, she had occasional

Mostly we saw activity so exhausting

could not sit still.

to the Committee studying Environmental Hyper-

We were given to understand that her mother was

She had been diagnosed as everything from "deve-

At times she could not be confined in a room, let

At the time we had four other children, one of whom

presented problems that far exceeded any we

She slept for only a few hours, at the most, at night,

and

We learned very quickly that there was more to

~as deaf,

We are most anxious to present the following material about

up with her.

and spent the majority of the time running through the house, yelling

alone to a chair.

lopmentally delayed" to "mentally retarded".

blem than that!

palsy.

ever, these times were rare.

was hearing impaired, although it was difficult to determine

the severity of the loss because it was impossible to obtain an

as a foster child.

had ever encountered with all of our other children.

Thus began a long line of involvements with medical doctors,

lyon the move.

accurate hearing test.

audiologists, psychologists and psychiatrists.

quiet times when she appeard to be a caring, intelligent child.

our daughter,

sensitivity.

We have a daughter named , who just celebrated her

eighth birthday in January. She joined our family five years ago

a single parent who could not cope with a handicapped child. The

handicaps were said to be deafness and, supposedly, minimal cerebral



paid much attention to these observations until one day, when WE

gimme back my hat and mitts." Once we realized that the languas

was going in, we all began to bombard her with language through

" Ht

was

No one

say,

mother worked I

She could "figure

Our children "hung

Eventually

She quickly learned j

In fact, one of our natura.

-2-

The sign language was like a bridge.

could not seem to get enough.

learned to read and write simple lar.

Our entire family became exhausted in try.

We discussed with our children the possibili

(Not a bad accomplishment at age four, for a child who ha

As a certified teacher of the deaf,

to cope with her.

in a dreadful voice.

of giving her up, but they refused.

match pictures to objects or other pictures.

easy to love, but was hard to give up on.

uage.

children said,"If she goes, I go with her."

in" when we no longer felt we were able to do so.

run together, such as "Don'twanna" and "Notgonnadodat."

been diagnosed by a pediatric neurologist as having an I.O. of 5

to 70).

so much a part of our family that we adopted her.

were all travelling in the car, and we all heard

Yet, she appeared to learn in other ways.

sign language and speech.

flowed into sentences, and

Within the next year,

ways to solve problems, and loved to work with building sets an,

d i f fie u 1 t P u z z 1 e s . Th en, her mo the r, who was wit h h er all day j

began to notice what appeared to be complete sentences that werE

her.on a preschool program for hearing impaired children, and c,

glimpses of what appeared to be considerable intelligence. Yet

seldom had we seen a child with so much difficulty concentratin~

No language, other than our names, came during that first year'

us. She had a vocabulary of only six words when she first arri1



children, as she seemed to be learning more as a hearing child, in

residential school for the hearing impaired, as a day student.

She was in advance of her classmates in speech, language and sign

language skills. By the end of her first year in .school, it was

-3-

be involved in a program for normal hearing

began school in a deaf kinder

School, a Ministry of Education

By this time, we had confirmed by brain-

recommended that

By age four and one half,

garten at

spite of her hearing loss.

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
stem electrical response audiometry, that han no hearing in

we began to realize that none of these courses helped us very much

We tried drug therapy. - mellaril, methylphenidate, ritalin, dep

akene, dilantin, and stellazine, all prescribed by paediatricians

her progress, with the exception of in the area of behavior, had

been consistently upward.

We had been advised to take every parenting course available,

to teach us parenting skills which we supposedly lacked, to deal

Yet,

At some

Gradually,

Finally our family doctor, who

At first we followed this advice.

In most cases, these drugs worked briefly, then

because she had very little control over her own body.

made her even more hyperactive than she had been before.

drink brought on terrible reactions.

her right ear, and a severe to profound loss in her left ear.

times she became verbally abusive and violent, at other times, she

was depressed.

We then began to experiment with the elimination of some foods

from her diet. We had learned that chocolate and McDonald's orange

or psychiatrists.

with our daughter.

with
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had been most supportive, and also baffled about this child,

suggested that we try feeding her only a very basic diet of meat,

potatoes, fruit and vegetables, with no processed foods, from a

box or a package. Within twenty-four hours we noticed that we

had a different child. However, there were still problems with

extreme behaviors at times. We then tried the Feingold Diet, but

were not completely satisfied with the results. A friend s upplie,

us with a list of natural foods that posed possible problems for

all ergy vi c ti ms, and we were abl e to pinpoi n t a few more foods thi

were potentially dangerous for

still missing some important factors.

Prior to beginning kindergarten,

But, we knew that we were

had attended a special

nursery program for children withbehavioral problems. We had bee

told to sit on a chair when she became our of control. This

oE course, was ridiculous, because one could not confine her on a

chair for a few seconds, if one could even catch her! The psychu

who was the director of the nursery finally told us

on the outside of bedroom door, and isolate

I

to put a lock I

her there for

brief periods when she became uncontrollable. It took over a year

for us to reach the point where we could lock her in her room, be·

cause we thought is was too extreme. We had never had to use such

techniques with any of our other children, and it upset us a great

deal. However, we had all reached the point that we were afraid

that we might abuse her physically, so, in despiration, we resorte

5--

to locking her into her room. We checked her every few minutes.



Then we realized that there had been similar reactions when we had

havior became uncontrollable for days after the urethaning. In

retrospect, we recalled having to have a doctor come to the house

episode left deep emotional scars on the rest of the family. Our

doctor sat with us as we cried, nWe can't live like this any long-

be-

was

But, strangely

However, that

The end resul t

You have taught

And we did just that.

Our vitamins were nat-

Testing has now confirmed

, indicated that

had had new nall natural n vitamins

-5-

when we had painted our living room and hall

when we stripped and urethaned our front door.

Our doctor was at the house in minutes.

had no broken bones or cuts or bruises.

is severly allergic to formaldehyde, whic is in most

He encouraged us by saying, nYes,you can.

to try to sedate

feet below.

Later, ecological testing by Dr.

er. "

five minutes she could dismantle an entire room.

ural, but packed with fillers - corn, wheat, and yeast.

We began to tune in to chemical factors and inhalants as things

allergic to most grains.

It was summer, and ~he door was open into the house.

tha t

the morning she jumped through the window.

redecorated other rooms in the house.

that affected

enough,

me that you have to live one day at a time with a child like this.

Put plexiglass and bars on the window, and we will go back and

study the diet, and we will find the problem. n

of her confinement to her room was that she jumped through a second

storey window, through the glass, and landed on concrete sixteen

,
I
I

plastics and many building materials, and to paints (particularly

oil based paints which can ngas off n for six months)
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We began a search for someone to help us and We knel

that her chemical system was out of balance, and that somehow shl

~ould not tolerate many of the things present in our environment

~. 1 j
• 1 na -"- -'- y, we stumbled upon a book entitled "Allergies and the Hyp!

active Child~ by Dr. Doris Rapp, at a conference sponsored by Th!

Ontario ilssociation for Children with Learning Disabilities. Re,

this book, we became convinced that the field of Clinical Ecolog!

had some answers about our Our f ami 1 y doctor rea d the boe

and agreed. We were considering travelling to Buffalo, New York,

to see Doctor Rapp, when we heard about two clinical ecologists j

Toronto.

ronto.

Our family doctor referred us to Dr. in To,

At the same time we were invblved with The Hospital for Sid

Children, in Toronto, on a monthly basis for assessments regardin

Dr. at that facility, assessed

using nonverbal testing tools, and confirmed our suspicions that

she was a child of above average intelligence. Dr.

a psychiatrist on the team assessing was mos t understandin

but could otily offer us more behavior modification programming ~

and a drug therapy program. He agreed, rather skeptical1

that allergies might be a factor, but admitted that that was a fi

unfamiliar to him. Dr. a neurologist at HSC, a

saw at this time, and prescribed a sleep induced EEG. We h

a great deal of difficulty locating a sedative at the hospital w~

did not have artificial food coloring or artificial flavour, botll

tr

which adversely affect her, ~nd make her hyperactive. -.' ,. ,.
t'~na ..... ~y,



She was overly active, but her body was beyond her control, not un-

obtain an accurate EEG when the child's body was so out of control,

reacting as it was, but were told that the medication did not affect

waste time with such outright stupidity any longer. The way

She became very upset and weepy.

The valium had a strange effect on

We queried how one would be able to

-7-

We were now at the point that we were not prepared to

She never did go to sleep.

like an intoxicated person.

her brain.

Valium was used to sedate her.

against the wall in the doctor's office with such force that it left

and violent when exposed to many foods, as well as environmental

items such as natural gas, chlorine, alcohol, perfumes, formaldehyde,

with a child who has to be confined in a straight jacket after drink

ing apple juice, or who had jumped through a window after taking one

we saw all of the symptoms we had been experiencing for years, which

had been so often described as "psychological" and "behavioral" dis

orders, induced by administering small doses of substances to which

office,

We wept when we

She became completely uncontrollable

reacted to wheat by throwing a wooden chair

She became verbally abusive and spit at

These so-called experts had not tried to live

We had had enough of traditional medicine.

Nor had they tried to restrain her in a car, followingpill.

During the first day of sublingual testing in Dr.

reacting indicated clearly that her entire neurological system

out of control.

hole in the palster.

people with exposure to onions.

molds, and numerous other chemicals and inhalants.

a

a valium reaction.

vitamin

was

was

she was allergic.

I

I

I

I

I

I


I
I
I

J
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recalled the numerous times she had been restrained with a strai

jacket, or had been disciplined for her unacceptable behavior.

wept recalling all the "marvellous" advice given to us by profes

people who are ignorantly functionning ten years behind the time

and who refuse to listen to what the field of clinical ecology h

to offer to people such as our daughter.

reluctance to learn more about this field.

We are angered by thei

And, we wept most,

for all the time we had wasted in a little girl's life.

For the first time we saw a light at the end of the tunnel.

When reacted to something, a desensitizing serum was immed

ately developed, a tolerance level was established, and, within

utes, she could be restored to a calm, reasonable child, the sid

we had rarely ever seen. The fi rs t ti me the desens i ti zing

serum made so quiet that she actually sat on her mother's

knee, and let her hold her in her arms. The technicians asked w

ther that was normal for when she was not having a reactio

so they could adjust the serum appropriately, and we had to say

that we did not know what was normal for We asked them t

just let us hold her for a while, because she nad never sat and

cuddled before.

Needless to say,

the past two years.

behavior has altered drastically Q

With her serums and a four-day rotation die

eliminating all processed and artificial foods, we have seen st!

b _

progress.

blems with

We certainly cannot say that we no longer encounterp

but we can say that when we do, there are sCil~



chlorine, she is able to tolerate the chlorinated water for about

-----------------J

to Brownie Camp (with her own specially prepared food sent along,

of course!).

Our home is different from most in that we have had to eliminate

Previous

We cannot use

with her serum for

We know now that she

sleeps all night now,

She was able to take swimming

-9-

We had the most enjoyable summer vacation

We clean only with "safe" products.

is now able to attend Brownies, and has even gone

arrived this past summer.

years she attempted but would not cooperate.

to the problems now.

is allergic to the chlorine in the water, but,

lessons this summer, and passed her first two levels.

an hour.

all chemicals.

sometimes until nine in the morning.

since

sprays, chemicals, insecticides or pesticides. We can paint only

with latex or alkyd paints, and must do so only in the summer, when

made mattress, which required a prescription from the doctor, stat

ing that it was not to be treated with chemical fire retardents, as

our legislation dictates that all mattresses must be treated. It

will be necessary for us to purchase two more of these mattresses

food comes from a Health Food store, so it is expensive. If

, but it is

Much of

has to sleep on a specially

However; her serums help her to

But, they are expensive, and will have to be

Our heating system has been converted to el-

air.

shares a room with her two sisters, and the chemicals

We try to purchase organic foods for

the

not always available in our area.

tolerate some of the foods she could not eat before.

acquired gradually.

ectricity.

because

seep into

adequate ventilation is possible.

I

I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I

I
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has to be taken to the hospital for stitches, or some similar

t=eatment, it is necessary for us to carry zepherin, which is a

substitute for alcohol,. because . has a severe alcohol aller~

We also must travel with an oxygen tank, equipped with a special

non-plastic hose and a ceramic mask, because is allergic

to the conventional plastic hose and mask, which contain formalde·

hyde, which system cannot tolerate. The cerami c masks are

hand-made, and quite expensive. They are often smashed in our

struggles to administer the oxygen when has an overly sever

reaction.But, they are a necessary part of life with becaus

of the chemicals and substances that are toxic to her in her ever

jacket, the lock on the door, and the bars on the window are

refrigerator after her meals and gets them because she knows tha

The straight

nor we are able to 1

would now be confined to

and usually goes straight to

She considers it a real

She knows what foods will make her

serums are also expensive, usually

Sh~ does not complain about her serums,

Without her serums,

be administered three times daily,

To her, things are so much better than they were.

lifee is unpleasant without them.

her in her choices of foods.

be able to eat some of the foods she could not have before

She feels that she is lucky, because she can have a

and her young friend, Daniel, who has similar allergies,

hundred dollars per month, but

without them.

day life.

and institution.

has become so used to the four-day rotation diet

she rarely deviates from it, even when we are not around to

"run and yell".



•
I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
D
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The one area where still struggles is at school Her

problems there are not academic, but are environmental.

made such academic progress in the past few years that she became

part of a class of three little girls to integrate into a public

school, with a teacher of the deaf assisting them. The girls

completed grades one and two, and moved into grade three this

year. However, The Board of Education converted

all of their schools to natural gas heat over the summer.

When we heard of the pending conversion to natural gas last year,

we expressed our concern to the Superintendent of Special Educa

tion. We were informed that the move was an economic one, and

that nothing could be done. Since mid-September, we have been

struggling to keep in an environment that she cannot toler

ate by having serums developed to counteract her reactions to the

gas, which are extremely violent. She began to develop migrane

headaches and seizure-like states at times, as well as the usual

behavioral reactions. We finally were forced to withdraw

from school by late September. Her mother tutored her at home for

six weeks. At the beginning of November, returned to school,

and had a few days in which she appeared to be making progress.

Then, on November 16th, as her mother was picking up at

the school at 2:45, she noticed a man in a Pest Control uniform,

carry a spray can into the school. He was obviously about to treat

the building with a pesticide or an insecticide. Knowing that

eit;,er of these chemicals were potentially hazardous to

and probably other children in the school who had not yet been
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dismissed, she went to the office to alert to principal, who was

not there. The principal and the Superintendent of Special Educa-

tion had both received letters from Dr. , stating that

was not to be exposed to chemicals, pesticides, insecticides or

paints. In the principal's absence, ~other asked one of

the staff to detain the man while she went to the office of the

Board of Education. By the time someone from the board office was

able to contact the man, the school had been sprayed, with all the

students, with the exception of class who are dismissed ear

in the school. This action is contrary to the guidelines, as we

interpret them, and is dangerous to both the staff and students in

the building. These events took place on a Friday afternoon.

On Monday morning,

became uncontrollable.

returned to school and immediately

She had to be removed from the school and

taken home because her serums did not neutralize her reactions.

was returned to school on Monday afternoon, with the same

results. On the Tuesday went to Toronto for her monthly

to the pesticides, new allergies appeared to have developed.

now reacted to tobacco smoke and several foods which she had

doctorand our family

Three pesticides were

was so concerned with theDr.

Both Dr.

that he sent blood samples by air courier

Within twenty-four hours of her original exposu

to New Orleans for pesticide screening.

from her system.

found to be in her blood.

told us that there should be no pesticides in one's blood.

was immediately put on a program to attempt to flush the pestici~

appointment with Dr_

deterioratLon in
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tion of serum and removal to the fresh air outdoors restored

family doctor felt that the exposure to the pesticides had led to

J

un-

After

pres-

Administra-

and our

reactions to the cig-

ended up banging her

Both Dr.

We have learned that the school

We are now suspicious that

We actually demonstrated this reaction

most upsetting because testing in

was not allergic to tobacco smoke.

reaction to the natural gas is exag-

was unable to return to the school

was

Testing for these substances confirmed that

However, she was unable to continue with this

with her entire body completely out of control.

was so violent that

She spent that period of time at home with tutorial

The whole episode

to her former self.

tutor had to be terminated becuase of

an immune system dysregulation.

tutor.

til January.

head on the floor,

the November episode,

programmes being carried on by her mother and several tutors. One

violent reactions in September might well also have been a result

print in some books.

It would appear that

was also sprayed in September, but no date was divulged to us.

arette smoke on her clothing.

She had deveolped one more new allergy.

Since the beginning of January, we have tried to return

the aut llmn i ndi ca ted tha t

by having the tutor smoke a cigarette in the room with

of pesticide exposure in the school.

gerated by pesticide exposure, as are many of her allergies.

she now, indeed, was allergic to them.

Several witnesses were present to confirm the reaction.

ent. The reaction

erated previously.She had a more severe reaction to exposure to

perfumes and chemicals, and even reacted to photocopied papers and

t

I
I
I
I

I

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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to school repeatedly. The principal and the staff of her school

have been most understanding and caring.

Special Education has attempted to help.

The Superintendent of

An air f i 1 t e r in g ma chi ne

was installed in her classroom. This has not been of any benefit

to her. She simply is unable to tolerate the environment in her

school, beyond one or two hours at the most, apparently because

the natural gas accumulates in her system. This is complicated

because of the chemicals used in cleaning and disinfecting the

school building. The principal counted no less than twenty-one

different chemicals in the custodian's storeroom.

also has a problem with exposure to paints. When we

not the optimum for her academically in that she has been put int

a class of children much older than she because of her advanced

Her pl a cement j

already serious

When she returned in

has been attending classes back

, with some success.

This added to

For the past month

problems with the scnool environment.

to the natural gas, oil based paint and cleaning chemicals,

having a damaged immune system from exposure to pesticides, we

that there was no hope for her survival in that environemnt.

off for up to six months.

discovered tha t some pain ti ng was to be done in the school in the

fall, we approached the administration and asked that it not be

done until summer vacation. They cooperated. However, during the

Christmas vacation some well-intentioned employee took

self to have the painting done, wi th oil based paint, which gasse



day with a class of children more her age for mathematics and

but iti does enable her to attend school, which she desparately wants

to do.

Under the terms of Bill 82, our daughter is entitled to attend

when that program is in an environment that threatens her life?

We have fought for our daughter for five years and we will continue

to fight to make her environment safe because she must fight every

day just to live. Unless we can do something about our polluted

environment, each succeeding generation will produce even more

What does one do

She currently spends some time each
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The situation is less than ideal for

an educational program which meets her needs.

speech and language skills.

socialization skills.



Associate Professor
(Paediatric Orthopaedics)

)yeen's University
Richardson House
102 Stuart St.
Kingston, Ontario
J<7L 3N6
Tel.

Dear
Paed. Ortho. ~
May 27, 1980

I understand that the hips have been
recently in Toronto. I would suggest, however, that this child have an x·
hips sometime between the age of 4 and 5.

I do not believe that I need to fo11
but will be happy to see her agai n wi th you in the Regi ona1 Centre shou1d

further transpire.

I understand that you are investigatin
child and the child will probably be followed through the Centre for a whi!

From my point of view I do not think
chil d has anything in the way of acti ve refl exes and I wonder if the child
infact have idiopathic tight heel cord and perhaps has a very mild degree
Palsy underlying. The only thing that I can find on physical examination
a slight tendency to hip tightness.

I have just seen in clinic. ~

this child was thought to have a mild degree of Cerebral Palsy, as well ~
and hyperactivity.

Sincerely yours,

/

r



Re:

Dear Mrs.

July 11, 1980

me with all the strengths it has and seems
But they most urgently need more

agency can provide to get through the next

This child is an extremely demanding and strong-willed child.
Certainly, she does have several medical problems (hearing
loss, cerebral palsy, hyperactivity, possible aphasia) but these
are relatively manageable, compared to her behaviour disorder
which manifests itself by defiance and long periods of screaming.

mother is an extremely capable and skilled parent
as well as teacher , but it seems virtually her last drop of
energy has been drained by this child. The entire family has
been under stress due to behaviour, and yet they are
all fond of and attached to They do not want this
adoption to break down and yet they have seriously considered
that it may come to that.

has been attending our therapeutic nursery for a
period of assessment since June 9. Today, we will be having
a staff case conference to review our findings, e.g., the
strengths observed, and the problems, and to develop a treatment
plan. When that conference is written up a copy will be sent to
you. However, there is an immediate and pressing concern that
prompts this letter.

Social Worker, Adoption Service
Children's Aid Society
15 Huntley Street
Toronto, Ontario

Mr. and Mrs. are fortunate to have a supportive group
of friends, and as you know did leave with another foster
mother, and the other children with relatives to take a holiday.
It is unfortunate they could not have taken more time as they
are both exhausted. I am especially concerned about Mrs.
who is looking very pale, thin and drawn.

This letter from a severely ill patient
has been typed to ensure legibility after
reproduction.

This family impresses
an ideal family for
support than we as an
few weeks or months.

Will return to our nursery in September. In the mean
time, we will be available to the parents for emotional support
and counselling. But in-home assistance is needed on a daily
basis. As I mentioned to you on the telephone
a behavioural science graduate who has been trained in our pro
gram is available for 10-12 hours per week. Hopefullv YOllr R0 pn ry
will be able to make an arrangement with her.

Yours truly
Coordinator, Parent-Child Clinic

Thank you for whatever assistance you can provide.



This letter has been typed to ensure
legibility following reproduction.
Elements of identification have been
deleted to preserve eonfident~ality.

---------- M.D.
RR 1
--------, Ontario

September 31, 1982

To whom it may concern:

Miss ----------- is hyperkinetic which is influenced

( sic)

adversely by certain dietary items. She should not have

food from cans, or pre-prepared food of any kind. Caf-

feine and chocolate must be absolutely avoided.

Yours truly,

Copies to: Infirmdry



Continued

Assessment Tools:
Alpern Bols Developmental Profile
Wide Range Achievement Test
Leiter lnternational Performance Scale
Beery Test of Visual Motor Integration

CONFIDENTIAL

PROFESSIONALS REQUIRING CLARIFICATION OF
PSYCHOLOGICAL TEST RESUlTS REPORTED HEREIN
C:JJ~'" " ,.,....T./"T THE AUTHOR OF THIS REPORT

PSYCHOLOGY ASSESSMENT

CHILD DEVELOPMENT CLINIC
DEVELOPMENTAL EVALUATION UNIT

DIRECT DIAL (416) 598·6308

13.1.77

Re-evaluation of intellectual functioning and
assessment of behavioural difficulties.

1077411

July 5, 1983

6 years 6 months

THE HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN
555 UNIVERSITY AVENUE TORONTO, ONTARIO,
CANADA M5G 1X8 PHONE (416) 597-1500

AGE:

NAME :

REASON FOR ASSESSMENT:

DATE SEEN:

D.O.B.:

HSCII:

Background History:
was adopted by the family and has been living with them since December 1979.

wnen she arrived she was delayed in her development, had six words and was very
difficult to handle. Since that time with a good deal of patience and expertise,
has improved greatly. She has presently completed a grade one integrated program
run by the school for the deaf ( is completely deaf in one ear and has hearing
from the other ear with the use of a nearing aid) in in association with
a neighborhood school. Plans are for to enter grade 2 on a similar basis in
September 1983. attention span and self control have improved. In her
interaction with others, she has occasional aggressive episodes which are of concern
both at home and at school. It is these aggressive, out of control episodes that
have brought the --- family to HSC for re-evaluation. When enters into
one of her out of control episodes, according to her teacher she will be overly active,
has difficulty staying seated and appears to be "driven" by a motor. She will
frequently interrupt other childrens' activities and becomes quite bossy. At these
times she needs a great deal of supervision. Oncp becomes controlled again
she is a different person - is quite cooperative, anxious to please and attentive.
At home, Mr. and Mrs. describe in a similar manner. She can have
very good days and at other times have very bad ones. On a bad day, it is very
difficult to help her to wind down and control herself. At one point jumped
out the window of her bedroom, the window was then boarded up and there is a fear
that may not have the impulse control to prevent herself from trying it again.
In fact, when her parents go to put her in her room, as a withdrawal approach,

Department of Paediatrics.

Division of Neurology,
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they say she threatens that she will go out the window again. An attempt is being
made presently to control hyperactivity through control of her diet. Previoul
attempts have been made to use medications such as Ritalin and Depakene. Ritalin
worked for a short time but then seemed to wane. Depakene was not used for any lengt
of time and so it is unclear whether it was successful or not. At present a series 0

assessments will be done including a psychological assessment. psychiatric consultati
a neurological assessment and orthopedics and physiotherapy assessment. Mr. and Mrs.

are concerned as to whether sudden outbursts and change of tempera-
ment are neurologically based.

Behaviour on Assessment:
While parents were being briefly interviewed played quietly with toys
and games that were offered to her. It was obvious however that she did not enjoy
conversation taking place about her and her difficulties and therefore this was
stopped. At a later point in time. the were interviewed individually,
away from During formal assessment, exhibited a high degree of activit
She tends to work impulsively and works very quickly. About half way through the
assessment ~ecame pouty and wanted to stop. When the examiner was firm and
encouraging her, seemed to settle down and continued. shows a good
degree of strength in her ability to handle academic work. She seemed to truly
enjoy doing things well. She however seems quite hard on herself when she finds
things too difficult. Her first move is to avoid something that is too difficult
but when encouraged she is pleased. It was also noted that enjoys taking
control of new situations that she is in. She immediately tests and wants to
determine if she can control the adult that she is with. Once she determines that
she cannot control the situation, settles down and can become compliant.

Assessment Results:
Although in the past when was younger there was some concern as to whether s~

would remain to be a delayed child it is quite evident from this testing session
that she is a child with intelligence well within the average range. On the Leiter
International Performance Scale, passes all items at the 5 year level,~
the 6 year level and several at the 7 year level, 1 at the 8 year level and 1 at tb
10 year level. ,is able to apply analogous reasoning. She is able to judge
mass and volume. She is able-to classify objects appropriately. At times
speed and impulsivity get in the way of correctness and once the task becomes too
lengthy, she quits. overall score on the Leiter is a score with an MA
equivalency of 7 years.

On testing of visual motor integration, it is noted that she uses her rigl
hand in printing and although she exhibits a mild delay in the Beery, scoring at
5 year 7 month level, does not seem to have any problems in the area of
printing of letters. In fact, leeter formation is actually above her age
level.

On testing using the Wide Range Achievement Test, scores well within noml
limits. In fact, her scores are above grade level expectations. was born
January and technically should be functioning in readiness for grade one. Howev
she was placed in a grade I program last year due to the fact that she was able
read at that time. This appears to have been a wise decision and ~as made
progress in grade 1 materials particularly in reading and spelling. On the spel
subtest in the WRAT scores wi1:b a grade rating of 2.2. In reading, she SI

Conti'

. ~, ..... . ~~.' ~... . - ~ -. . ... , .
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with a grade rating of 2.5. shows more difficulty in the area of arithmetic
skills. Her scores are at a grade 1.1 level. has difficulty when oral
problem solving is required. This again is a task in which language processing
weaknesses limit , expression of her potential. As well. appears to
exhibit much more of a shorter attention span when dealing with arithmetic. She
is far less comfortable working on arithmetic questions. particularly when they
are rooted in an oral framework. particularly enjoys manipulative games
and appears to be quite patient when mathematical concepts are dealt with in a
concrete way.

Summary and Recommendations:
In summary then. at age 6 years 5 months with a past history of developmental
delay and hearing loss has made incredible progress. is able to read and
spell in readiness for a grade 2 curriculum. Her math skills are at a grade 1 level.
Overall intellectually is functioning well within the average range of
intelligence. • due to her deafness. exhibits an expressive language weakness
which is not uncommon to other children who are also deaf. She also has been found
to have language processing difficulties. This weakness has made her progress on
oral math more difficult. appears to have difficulty with impulse control.
She works quickly when allowed to and needs a firm approach to keep her on task and
working in a calm manner. Although has made gains she still appears to have
little self confidence and will often manipulate the situation so that she does not
have to try tasks that are too difficult.

I
I

I

I

I

I
I
I
I
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l~_seems quite appropriate for to continue in the integrated program that she
has been in with an eye to full integration whe~ possible. In examination of
behavioural pattern. in consultation with Dr. • it would seem that a strict
behaviour management approach is one of the options that still must be pursued with

is a child who can test to the limits and it is often difficult with a
child like this to feel that one is making progress. It is however doubly important
that behavioural firmness and consistency continue despite what her parents may feel
are obvious setbacks in her behaviour. It is recommended that see Dr.

• a neurologist at HSC to further determine whether sudden changes
of temperament and outbursts of temper are rooted in a neurological problem. ~r.

and Hrs. are attempting to further delineate whether allergies may be at
the root of some of hyperactivity. It is hoped that at the end of
assessment at HSC that some ciear decisions can be made on the type of medication
if any that would be appropriate to continue as well as whether further behavioural
consultation out in the area will be necessary.

Developmental Psychologist

bz
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because she had
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At birth,
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This was unknown to the

joined our family in July, 1982.

It happened, coincidentally, that

things beh~nd her.

6 years (D.O.B. 23-03-79)

and asked to consider adopting

Female

damaged

Ontario is the only province with formal programming for

~ons~derable difficulty atte~ding and sitting st~11.

behavior is not as severe as

cities when we were approached.

~ame, she was constantly on the move, often ieav~nq a tra~_ 0: =r~-

is the program coordinator of the

tar~o Ministry of Education.

~ova Scotia, and it had been recommended that she be placed in a

been diagnosed as aphasic at Isaac Waltham Kilam Hospital in Hai~:ax,

was addicted to alcohol, both natural parents being alcoholics. Ne

aphasic children.

School, the provincial school for aphasic children run by the On-

BACKGROUND:

Micmac Indian, born in Prince Edward Island.

able.

were approached by the Family and Children's Services Department

of

SEX:

OCCUPATION: Student

PHONE:

?rov~nce where educat~onal facilities for such children are ava~i-

.:;GE
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and her Judgement seemed to be out of proport~on.

ror example, on one occasion, dove off a climblng ap-

paratus and twisted her neck so badly that she required regular

ohiropractic treatments for several months. A subsequent leap

from the same apparatus resulted in a broken collarbone One

Neek later, she walked into a swing and shattered the same bone,

~nd had to wear a cast until it healed. She has also ridden a

blc~cle full force into trees and hydro poles Once she completel

demolished a bicycle, but was herself unhurt, with the exception

of a few scratches and bruises.

When we attempted to work on preschool language programs wlch

she enjoyed the work, but had a great deal of aifficult

attending, for any length of time. She was unable to sit still,

and her hands were constantly "into things" She was easily dis-

couraged and weepy when she was unable to concentrate and achieve.

Retention is one of the areas where has the most difL:u

Si nee she is an extl'emely intelligent little girl, she finds t.~; 5

to be very frustrating.

Regarding diet, we discovered in a very short time t ha t

could not tolerate foods such as Jello, which is hea vy in

food coloring, artificial flavouring and sugar, without becoming

hyperactive and uncooperative.

We did not waste time with traditional medicine regarding

problems since we had already been through that fr~

trating exercise with

for her in the summer of 1984

We arranged for ecological testing

She has been discovered to have

twenty-nine specific allergies to phenolio food compounds, che~
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~a1s and inhalants. although her reactions to these substances

today, is a much happier child, satisfied that

J

Con-

She will

Upon testing, It

behavior and co-

Therefore, she will

These interventions

She is also taking the

We no longer have the

Since the serum program began

However, there are implications for

also is affected by exposure to natural

follows the four-day rotation diet, elimin-

The problem exists that all of the public scho01s

diet has been strictly controlled, she has made

educational future.

On exposure, she was noted to become silly and boistrous,

to gas-heated buildings.

'Sa With her serum, she is able to tolerate brief exposures

have mace a dramatic difference in

are not nearly as dramatic as those of her sister,

llkel~ be forced to continue in a special education program at

School, and be held back in her educational career.

dEing the greatest offenders completely.

Nas discovered that her allergy to natural gas is more severe than

and eventually uncontrollable, if not removed.

sequently,

sublingual allergy serum three times daily.

sce can achieve, and is a gOud student.

ope~at~on.

not be able to attend a school with gas heat.

next two years.

gas.

WIth symptoms becoming worse with repeated exposures.

and

in our city have been converted to natural gas heat, and

cannot tolerate exposure to gas for extended periods of time,

considerable academic progress, and it has been predicted that

she will be able to integrate into a regular school within the
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:i.Lsas:9~S we used to face almost daily with her, although, exposure

to some of her most severe allergens such as alcohol or yeast

t~~gge~ some of the former behaviors
Foods high in sugar content

or food coloring also can cause a similar reaction, so she must

avoid them.
She does not appear to have the cravings that

used tc have, so he~ adjustment to the diet was not t~aumatic.

dl1erg~es are such that _t is hoped that one day

she will be able to exiat without the serums, and simply watch

her diet.



FOUR-DAY ROTATION DIET

tolerance to certain foods a four-day rotation diet has been

We have

However, there have been some

It has, apparently been forwarded

dietary staff, and traditionalists who

and necessity of such a diet.

Other parents, however, do not have that option,

The diet, which has been prescribed by Dr.

We have been forced to send our child's lunches to

Hith noticeable positive results.

Our two daughters have been placed on the four-day rotation diet,

problems with having the diet followed at The

School, which shares die~ary facilities), and was

a medical doctor and clinical ecologist, for our daughters ane

to the Medical Association for approval. The children are all on

be effective.

of Education.

food services contract company.

School, a residential school operated by the Ontario Ministry

of the school medical staff,

:n order to assist persons with food allergies to develop

Is there no justice for these unfortunate children Hho suffer from

the diet at home, but must be on it seven days a week if it is to

developed.

six other children at the school (some being students at

at least five days per week.

do not understand the value,

when they return to the school.

seen such positive effects at home with these children, but lose ground

food allergies in our society?

We are concerned with the lack of cooperation, and narrow-mindedness

submitted, in writing, in December, is not being followed by the

school with her.

since their children-are residential students, living at the school

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

,

I

I
I
I
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I
I



COST TO THE FAMILY (for two children,
from environmental illness)

s utteri

Testing $
Drops (serum)
Special Foods (natural)
vitamins
Oxygen
Travel (for testing)

16.00
450.00
150.00

40.00
20.0.0
75.00

- 600.00

Total monthly cost $ 750.00 to 900.00

Additional once-only expenditures:

Special cotton mattress
Electric Heating System

$ 150.00 each
$ 1600.00 (rebate of $800.00 received)

Projected once-only expenditures:

Water purifying system
Air filter system

$1000.00
$1000.00

Note: Expenses for serums, vitamins and oxygen were covered by
Great-West Life group insurance plan at father's place of
employment. However, the insurance company has witheld
payment since December, 1984, placing excessive financial
strain on the family.



SUGGESTIONS:

1. Recognition and acceptance of Clinical Ecology by the Canadian
Medical Association.

2. Coverage of ecological and allergy testing by OHIP.

3. Coverage of serum costs by OHIP or group insurance plans.

4. Environmentally safe areas in hospitals, under the supervision
of a Clinical Ecologist (i.e. free of chemicals, disinfectants,
insecticides, pesticides, alcohol, natural gas, etc.)

5. Environmentally safe schools (as for hospitals)

6. Stricter controls re use of pesticides and insecticides, and other
chemicals in our environment (e.g. public buildings, etc.)

7. Education of school boards, teachers, custodians, medical staff,
and the public in general about this illness.

J



It concerns me that a number of the questions asked by some
of the trustees were never adequately addressed by the board. In
several instances, a question or concern was presented by one trus
tee, only to have the topic of discussion changed by another.

As a concerned citizen, parent and taxpayer, I attended the
January 28, 1985 meeting of the County Board of Education.
It was a memorable experience. I left the meeting with a number
of concerns, and became even more ~pset upon hearing the reports
of the meeting over FM the following day.

February 8, 1985

=ounty Board of Education,

ontario

Dear Mr.

Chairman,
The

I was extremely upset, and remain so, with the uncaring and
flippant responses of some trustees to concerns expressed by Trus-
tee regarding the painting and pesticide issues. I was one
of those parents to whom Mrs. was referring, and feel person-
ally insulted by some of the board members. I contacted you, by
letter, on November 29, 1984, regarding the pesticide issue. To
date receipt of that letter has never been acknowledged. However,
my concerns are even ~tronger at the present time. Since writing
to you, I have had a Chlorinated Pesticide Screening Test completed
on a sample of my daughter's blood, at significant personal expense.
Analysis of blood samples indicate the presence of three pesticides
in her blood serum. My da ugh ter has, since tha t time, ha d to under
go a lengthy detoxification program to rid her of those hazardous
chemicals and, hopefully, restore her health. The existance of
pesticides in her blood have contributed to an immune system dys
regulation which, in turn, has caused her to become allergic or
sensitive to numerous environmental factors and foods to which she
was never sensitive in the past. As a result of her new sensitiviti
she was able to attend school for only a few days of the fall term .

•



There is mounting evidence that natural gas heating systems
can contribute to hyperactivity, learning disabilities, and medical
symptoms such as headache, nausea, and sore throats in some children
and adults.

One would assume from the media reports regarding the January,
1985 report of the board safety committee that trustees and the
administration of the board had been thoroughly briefed on all as
pects of this report. However, it was noted that some of the com-
ments attributed to Trustee were neither mentioned at the
meeting nor were they in the written report of his committee. Per
haps they were disclosed only to the media at the press conference
prior to the board meeting. From the media reports, one would

Regarding the issue of the painting at Collegiate,
you will recall that one of the trustees stated that he had met with
the principal of the school, who had indicated that there were no
problems among the staff or students at resulting from the
paint fumes. In discussions with some of the teaching staff,
office staff, students, parents, and a medical doctor regarding
this issue, we discovered that either the principal was sadly mis
informed, or that he-had misinformed the trustee. In fact, one
staff member was so ill during the period of the painting that he
was unable to report to work on several days. Students, including
my son, were suffering from nausea and headaches, and missed several
days of school as a result. This was reported to the school. Some
staff members also reported a deterioration of behavior, work habits,
and productivity of students while the painting was being done on
their particular floors.

this time
in a gas-
the conversion

County Board

-2-

One of my daughter's most serious allergies at
is natural gas. She cannot tolerate the atmosphere
heated building for any length of time. Because of
of all schools to natural gas, no
school in our city is accessible for her.

At the board meeting of January 28th, Trustee suggested
the postponement of conversion of the schools to gas until
long term implications were explores. This suggestion was rejec
ted with little discussion. It was made clear that the reason for
conversion was financial. By investing $65,000.00 in the conversion
program, $4,000.00 per year in energy costs would be saved. On
returning home and completing some simple mathematical calculations,
I noted that if that same $65,000.00 were invested at even ten per
cent with a local trust company, an annual profit of $6,500.00
would be realized. That is a $2,500.00 per year graeater return
on the original investment, and the principle would remain untouched.
So, at the end of the first year, the sum on hand would total
at least $71,500.00, as opposed to the $4,000.00 realized by the
conversion. This appears, then, to be gross mismanagement of public
funds, unless there is some explanation that was not discussed at
the board meeting.
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surmise that steps are being taken to ensure that children with
certain chemical and environmental sensitivities would be given
consideration and not be exposed to these noxious toxic substance.
Reference was made in the media to the odors from such common
articles as magic markers and new carpeting. However, no mention
made of such concerns at the board meeting or in the written repol
Are trustees being given the complete story? Or, do they even carE
to hear it? It would appear that they are making serious decisio!
and voting on issues, after being given only partial information.
The impression one obtains is that our board of education is basic
ally a forum for the "rubber stamp approval" of pre-determined
decisions made by a powerful few.

It concerns me greatly that more attention was devoted to the
erection of a memorial cairn at Township Public School and
to the interior decoration of the board room than to concerns that
affect the children in our community.

It is interesting to note that the Board of Education for the
City of Toronto, as one of the province's more progressive boards
concerned with children with environmental illness, has hired a
research fi rm to study the effe cts of our poll u te d school envi ron·
ments on education. The results of this study, to be released in
April, 1985, could have serious implications for all school boards
in our province, incl uding the County Board. Why should

County Board not be one of the province's progressive
boards, rather than wait until legal action or legislation requin
adaptations and consideration for such children?

With continued concerns,

Yours sincerely,

Trustee,- Mrs.

cc to - Judge George M. Thompson,
Chairman,Environmental Hypersensitivity Review Committee

County Board of EdU1
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FOUR DAY MEAL SCHEDULE

JnY 1 - Choose ~ item from each category

3REAKFASTS

Orange juice, grapefruit juice., cc~onut milk, banana orange drink
Jrange, banana, grapefruit .
Eggs - boiled, poached, scram~led (no milk)
Rice cakes, banana rice bread, puffed rice cereal with orange juice,
banana/rice muffins, orange honey, rice flour/orange pancakes

LUNCHES

Chicken soup (chicken broth, rice, carrots, celery, parsley), turkey
soup (as chicken soup), eggs (boiled, poached, scrambled), cold
sliced chicken, cold sliced turkey, hard boiled eggs
Carrot sticks, celery sticks .
Rice cakes, rice crackers, rice pizza
Banana, orange, grapefruit, tangerine, brazil nut balls
Orange juice, grapefruit juice, lime juice

SUPPERS

Roast chicken, roast turk~y, broiled chicken (legs)
Brown rice (white rice) .
Boiled carrots, boiled par.snips,$tir-fried celery and carrots (in
coconut oil) ,
Lemon meringue pie. fruit sai~d (orange, banana~ grapefruit), sliced
bananas

SNACKS
Bananas, oranges, brazil nuts) dates, tangerines, fresh coconut

NOTE:

Pry only in coconut oil or ch~cken grease
No wheat, sugar or dairy products



DAY 2 - Choose 1 item from each c~tegory

BREAKFASTS

Grape juice, pineapple juice.~ carob milk (see recipe)
Honeydew melon, canteloup 1 fr.esh pinea'pple
Nut cereal (granola), rye· toa..st .with clover honey. peanut butter,
rye flour pancakes with clo~er honey

LUNCHES

l. Pea soup, baked beans, frtec ~ofu. sliced cold pork
Rye bread, peanut butter and.,honey sandwich (made with rye bread),
cold pork sandwich (rye bread')
Cucumber slices, grapes, melon, fresh pineapple, strawberries,
raspberries

~. Grape juice, pineapple juice

SUPPERS

.-::..

....
s.
6.

Pork chops, roast pork, spare. ribs
Green beans, green peas, baked squash, boiled beets
Soya noodles, rye bread .
Spinach salad, cucumber slices
Carob cupcakes, fresh pineapple, melon, strawberry pie, raspberry
pie, strawberries, raspberries
Grape juice, pineapple juice,'

SNACKS

Peanuts. raisins, grapes, ca~hews

NOTE:

L. Fry only in soya oil or soya'marg~rine
No wheat. sugar or dairy products



DAY 3 - Choose 1 item from each category

BREAKFASTS

Apple juice, pear nectar, apple c~der

Oatmeal granola, oatmeal ('wit,happle or pear ju.ice), oat flour
pancakes, oatmeal muffins, buckwh'eat pancakes
Buckwheat honey

LUNCHES

Potato soup, tomato soup, tomato juice
Salad (let t uce, tomatoes, gr'een' peppers, onions)
Potato pancakes, french frie~',btiekwheat noodles with tomato sauce
Tuna, salmon
Apples, pears, apple sauce (sweetened with buckwheat honey), pear
sauce (with buckwheat honey)

SUPPERS

j. Fried breaded fish (potato, flour, sunflower old), salmon patties,
salmon loaf, tuna patties
Baked potato, boiled potato, 'french fries, baked potato rounds
Salad, sliced tomatoes, stewed tomatoes, corn
Apple crisp, pear crisp, tapioca pudding, baked apples, baked
pears, oatmeal cake -

SNACKS
, ,

Potato chips, apples, pears,~~eca~~, walnuts, popcorn

NOTE:

1 Fry only in corn oil or sUnflo~er oil
No wheat. sugar, eggs, da~rY;Frodtlcts
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DAY 4 - Choose 1 item from each category

BREAKFASTS

~ilk

Cream of Wheat, puffed wheat cereal
Pancakes (unbleached flour,no egg~), whole wheat toast with butter,
puffed millet cereal, cheese melts
Cinnamon butter, maple syrup; cane sugar, avacado honey, butter,
molasses (unsulphured)

LUNCHES

Milk
Grilled cheese sandwich (white c,heese, butter),. hamburgers, macaroni
and cheese (white cheese), cold roast beef sandwich, hot beef and
gravy on a bun "
Raw broccoli, raw cauliflower, cahbage slaw, radishes, white cheese
sticks, cottage cheese ~ ,
Vanilla pudding (no eggs), yogurt, blueberry pie, shortbread cookies
plums, cherries, peaches, ne,c',tarin'es, blueberries, apricots, natural
ice cream '

SUPPERS

Milk
Roast beef, steak, meat loaf: ',( no eggs), minced beef patties
Sweet potatoes, cooked brocco,li, 'cooked cauliflower, boiled
brussel sprouts, turnip "
Whole wheat bread and rolls
Blueberry pie, etc~ (see #4 LUNCHES above)

SNACKS

Short bread cookies, bread st~cks, :crispbread crackers and cheese,
almonds

NOTE:

Fry only in butter
No eggs
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GENERAL NOTES

ON ALL DAYS - No additives or preservations are permitted - check
ingredients on labels.

Particularly dangerous are BHT, BHA, monosodium glutamate (MSC),
food coloring, artificial flavours.

Juices must be pure, unsw~e~ened(frozen is often OK).

Sea salt is preferred to regular table salt, which contains
chlorine and an anti-caking agent.

Dates. raisins should be uns~lphured.

On days 1. 2, and 3 honeys are used.as sweeteners in cooking _
ego day 1 - orange honey, 'day 2 - clover honey, day 3 - buckwheat
honey or corn syrup.

White mozarella is safest .cheese.

of the day can be substituted for wheat flour in many
~g. Day 1 rice flour·(brown or white)

Day 2 - rye fi6ur
Day 3 - buckwheat fiour (light) or oat flour or

corn flour
Day 4'- unbleach~d,wheat flour

Soups should be homemade, containing only the ingredients of the day
! eg. no noodles in chicken s~up.) .



HANDICAPPED CHIillREN'S ASSE..S9-tENT AND mEA"P'lE\l' PROGRAtw1

Conference held at The School on
--=-=-.:..:.:..:=----------~-

Present : ~lr .

~liss

, Assistant Superintendent of Instruction

Kindergarten Teacher

Classroom Assistant

.•••••• 2

problems

Psychometrist, Handicapped Children's Program

Physiotherapist, Handicapned Children's Program

~1edical Director, Handicapned Children's

is a child who suffers from minimal cerebral dysflDlcti

the cause of ",hich is not known. She has a mild spastic diplegia,

(Cerebral Palsy), a moderate hearing loss, delay in language devel

she is inattentive on occasions and has impulsive behavior.

Mrs. indicated that a stretching program was required for

in order to maintain her present function and reduce the pos

of developing contractures as she continues to grow. She felt it

quite appropriate for this program to be carried out in the school

had discussed this withMY'.

Mrs. had found to be cooperative for about the first

twenty minutes of the testing and following this she began to disp

a good deal of controlling and difficult behavior. On the Reynell

Language Scales, she h~ a verbal comprehension level of approxilll1

four years but this was interfered with by her erratic attention

Each person present was asked to comment on

Mrs.

Dr.

Hr. Principal of the Junior School

~1rs. Supervisin~ Nurse

Mr. Junior School Teacher

Mrs. Nursery School Teacher

t-trs. Home Teacher on the Pre-School Program

Mrs. Consultant in Speech and Language Therapy

Mr. and Mrs.

J'.trs.

saw them.

Dr.

..
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~1rs .

On some of the perfonnance tests of the WPPSI she functioned at the

lower end of the Average range and was noted to have very good visual

discrimination and alertin~ techniques. On the Beery Scale of Visual
!'lotor Integration, she functioned at the 53 (five year, three month level).
In general then, appeared to be a child of normal intelligence with

some delay in language skills.The impulsive, inattentive behavior tended

to interfere with her testing.

1-1rs. indicated that she has a verbal comprehension level

at the 45 (four years and fIve months) and that there has been a major

improvement in the past year. There is also a marked improvement in

her e>..T>ressive language skills and she is now able to produce some cCJIT!!1lex

sentences. She tends to use JJD.Jch more language than she does signing and

in fact, has outgrown her need to use the signs. Her auditory discrimina

tion is poor and she has poor articulation. On the Leiter Scale (a scale

\,hich tests non-verbal skills) she was able to pass all tests at the 5

(five year) level and some at the 6 (six year) level. She learns best

in a visual manner and is able to use a good deal of trial and error

in monitoring her performance. Her expressive 1angua~e is at the 34

(three year, 4 month) level and on the PPVT, she functioned at the 211

(two year, eleven month) level. She was attentive enough to work for

about half an hour.

~irs. has tested extensively with particular emphasis

on the grammatical analysis of elicited language. She found that she

functioned in the Average range for children with a hearing loss and

that her expressive language was between the 2.6 and 2.11 months level

(approximately two years behind her chronological age). She was impressed

by abili ty to participate in the test and in fact spent a good

part of one day with her.

. 3



Confc"'cnce ()n Page 3

~1rs. Hrs. presented an extensive report. cogni tive

skills, excluding lan~age are at her age level and she fits in

quite well with her present class in that area. She is using more

and more language as the months go by and has a l!ood deal more language

than the other children in the class, so that in this area, she requires

an individual program. The major problem over the past months has been

in behavior. The major problem in this area is aggressive behavior

which seems to occur more frequently in the unstructured areas. She

reports that seems to manage quite well and in fact best in a

small group situation. She does have poor self control. A method of

managing her impulsive outburts has been organized by having her sit

out) and if she cannot manage to do this within the classroom" of going

to Mr. office where she then is able to sit on a stool.

There is some feeling that the bp.havior has settled a little, i.e. she

goes less frequently to Mr. ..,ffice and that she is beginning to

respond to verbal clues as far as behavior control is concerned.

She greatly benefits from the use of a hearin<! ?id and it is quite

obvious when her hearing aid has been switched off (as appears

to do in the residence).

Mrs. Mrs. indicated that was one of sixteen children in

the nursery school. She is chronologically the oldest in the class,

although there is a group of approximately one-third of the children

who are within her age range. CognitivelY, again, she is reported to

do well and there is a major improvement in her speech over the past

month. She has most difficulty in the area of social behavior, partic·

ularly at the free play time. If she does develop an interest in an

activity such as a puzzle, she will sit at it for a good deal of time

and will even comrrunicate with other children during this period of

time. However, she is anxious to control many of the play situations

with the other children and will occasionally hit out. She also fallS

C p ~,~ ~reqUentlY Cgrcause of her cerebral palsy) and this 'some~imes results'

~~' a good deal of confusion in the class.

. •••••• 4
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Summary

~tr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. reported that since Christmas,

behavior has been nnJch more settled. She has been on Methyl

phenidate since that time. Sleeping has improved and she is somewhat

easier to manage at home. They also report that this good appearance

of behavior has occured previously and that she was really in a very

difficult state before Christmas. They questioned the group as to~

was felt to be major problem.

-

Page 4Conference on

A good discussion was held amongst the group. It was agreed that be

havior was the major problem followed by language. The question of how much these

two disabilities were inter-related was discussed and there seemed to be some evid-

ence that followin~ improvement in receptive language, it was also easier

for those around her to manage her behavior with verbal cues. Her inability to

use language as a means of commmicating with other children was considered to be

a problem. The general tests of cognitive deVelopment as far as one could see,

placed ~thin the normal range of intelligence with superior skills in some

of the visual areas. There was an agreement that her verbal comprehension was

about the four year level and her expressive language at almost the three year

level. There had been a major improvement in both areas OYer the past year.

S'ne continued to have problems with articulation and verbal discrimination.

The question of school placement for next year was discussed. Again, her behavior

would need to be considered in any setting. Ibwever, her verbal skills certainly

4 surpass those of her present classmates in the first group at . _

School and would continue to do so next year. It was felt that some thought should

be given to a program which maintained her in the part in the

program and ~art in a possible community pro~ where she would have good verbal

models.



Conference (in

The following recommendations were made:

Page 5

1. Exploration of possible settings w~thin the public school system, a

placement where it would be possible to include a behavior management

approach was recommended, e.g. a kindergarten and teacher's aid and

continuation of the level I program at &hool.

o-ir. will initiate this.)

2. Mr

J-.trs.

will continue with the stretching exercise in consultation with

3. Methylphenidate 10 mgm., a.m., 5 mgm.,

continue I sUT'ervised by Or.

will be made for February, 1982.)

at noon, 5 mgm., at 4 p.m. will

(An appointment with Or.

4. Hearing aid etc. supervision by audiology department at the

School.

5. A follow-up meeting in May of 1982 will be considered.

M.D.

January 25, 1982

Addendum: To All Who Attended Conference on

This is my summary of the meetinp, re~ardin~

does not agree with your statement, could you please foy,o/ard

and the notes will be corrected.

If the sumrrary

a revision to me
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APPENDIX 8 a)

RECOMMENDATIONS FROM SUBMISSIONS

In this appendix we have attempted to summarize all of the

recommendations and suggestions received in the submissions

from patients and other interested persons. There was no

attempt to edit out material that may not fall within the

strict terms of the mandate of the committee. Wherever

possible, the recommendations are taken directly from the

submissions. Recommendations from specific patient groups

or other organizations are also included in this appendix.

The recommendations have been organized under the following

headings:

1. Research

2. Medical Community

3. Financial

4. Foods and Drugs

5. Toxic Environmental Elements

6. Children/Education

7. Prevention

8. Information/Resources/Facilities for the

Environmentally Hypersensitive

&



RECO~{ENDATIONS FROM SUBMISSIONS

1. Research

Research should be done to determine if the tests
and treatments used by clinical ecologists
(provocative testing, neutralization, desensitization,
rotary diets, avoidance, significant environmental/
home changes) are really effective.

The research on provocative testing, neutralization
and desensitization processes should have first
priority, in order to resolve the conflict between
traditional allergists and clinical ecologists.

The research teams should be broad-based, multi
disciplinary.

Research should be based on the body of research on
clinical ecology already existing and should be done
with a clear understanding of the techniques used by
clinical ecologists.

Research is necessary on the phenolics program of
rapid neutralization/desensitization used by some
clinical ecologists.

Research is required to refine and improve the
diagnostic and treatment methods used for environment
ally sensitive patients.

Research should be done on the effects of the inter
action of chemicals and the long-term effects of
chemicals on health. Studying the effects of single
chemicals does not tell you anything about combined
effects.

Comprehensive research is necessary on the relation
ship between toxic chemicals and food on behaviour
and/or learning problems in children.

Research into developing ways of producing and
distributing natural substances which are more
acceptable to the sensitive.

Research involving a multidisciplinary approach and
physicists to explore the emerging conncect~on

between hypersensitivity and electromagnetic
phenomena.

Epidemiological research is needed to evaluate how
many people are affected by the disease - seriously,
moderately or minimally.
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Holistic medical and environmental research
should be supported.

Animal research should be undertaken to determine
the effects over generations of the use of processed
foods (containing preservatives and food colourings
and additives) on health.

That the tests and treatments of clinical ecologists
be assessed in terms of their ability to deal with
environmental hypersensitivity by researchers who
have a sensitivity toward the limitations of modern
medical paradigms.

That research into the overall effect on human health
of the chemicals present in our environment be given
a high priority in view of potential implications
for health policy, the testing and licensing of new
chemicals (whether they will be used for nutritional)
medical, industrial, agricultural or other uses) ,
occupational health and safety, and so on.

2. Medical Community

That environmental hypersensitivity is recognized
as a disease possibly caused by the contamination of
our environment by a growing range of chemical
compounds. (This in no way excludes the recognition
of the dangers of certain naturally occurring
substances.

There should be recognition/awareness and support of
the environmentally ill.

There should be recognition/awareness and support of
the tests and treatments of clinical ecologists.

Medical schools should add a clinical ecology/
environmental health speciality. There should be
more doctors practising clinical ecology.

That it be mandatory that all doctors currently
practising medicine take a course on the principles
of clinical ecology.

Traditional allergists - should listen to their patients
better and spend more time with
them.

- should be trained to test more
extensively for food and
chemical allergies.

General practitioners - should be trained to recognize
fOOd allerg1es ana ne w1ll1ng
to do the appropriate tests.
(Often M.D. 's and other
specialists do not think of

tq
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Doctors should decrease their dependency on drugs for
helping patients.

Doctors should stop telling patients that their symptoms
are "all in the mind" simply because they are unable to
diagnose the illness and because their treatments don't
bring improvement.

allergies when they cannot
find a solution to the
patient's problem - often,
if the patients themselves
suggest allergies, they are
ignored, or are told they are
hypochondriacs, nervous or
referred to a psychiatrist) .

- should have new patients
allergy tested for food and
chemical sensitivities prior
to psychiatric treatment.

A more comprehensive system of diagnosis and treatment
that focusses on removeing causes of problems, (rather
than symptoms) should be provided. Doctors should
develop a more holistic approach.

Psychiatrists

The Ministry of Health should develop reading lists and
other informational materials alerting doctors to the
symptoms and causes of environmental hypersensitivity,
so that they can make a preliminary diagnosis and refer
the patient to a clinical ecologist rather than to a
psychiatrist.

Raise the respectability of ecological/environmental
medicine i~ order to attract qualified researchers.

Doctors should be well trained in diet and nutrition and
biochemistry and study the nutritional management of
illness.

Doctors should be taught about the wide range of allergic
symptoms and something about allergic management. If
allergic diagnosis and nutritional counselling is done
early, huge O.H.I.P. costs and harm to patients would be
avoided (i.e. by incorrect diagnosis and treatment) .

There should be better communication and cooperation
between the traditional medical community and clinical
ecologists and other alternative health practitioners.

Employ social workers in doctors offices and clinics.

Involve the pUblic health nursing system in the area
of environmental hypersensitivity.
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3. Financial

That we immediately but conditionally recognize
alternative treatments of environmental hyper
sensitivity as practiced by reputable practitioners
and that such treatments be covered by O.H.I.P.

Development of Ontario Medical Association guidelines
for clinical ecology and recognition and funding of
all clinical ecology tests and treatments.

Financial assistance relating to:

the travel costs and costs of tests and treatments
in environmental units.

modification of homes to produce a safe enviro~~ent.

additional costs for purchase of organic foods/
food and vitamin supplements.

additional costs for tests, serums, drops, etc.

Provision of disability pensions and welfare coverage
for the environmentally ill without excessive obstacles.

Coverage of additional costs of tests/treatments by
insurance carriers.

Government compensation to persons with illnes related
to urea formaldehyde or other toxic chemicals.

All expenses relating to environmental illness including
the cost of major environmental changes should be tax
deductible.

O.H.I.P. recognition and funding of 'holistic' medical
practitioners.

The services of naturopaths, homeopaths and osteopaths
should be available through O.H.I.P.

Financial assistance should be made available to
parents of children who are environmentally ill and
need to attend special schools that are 'safe' for
them or need special diets.

Some type of pension scheme should be developed for
those unable to work due to the illness.

Additional financial help should be available for
those on welfare and/or disability pensions to
assist in the costs of tests, treatments and food
supplements.

At present COMSOC pays for Qisabled pprson~ to bQ
able to continue to live in their homes. Financial
help for renovations should be given to environment
ally ill patients for the same purpose.
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4. Foods and Drugs

Organic and pure foods should be easily available
(in supermarkets) at inexpensive prices.

All ingredients in foods and household products
should be listed on labels.

There should be better controls on sprays and
pesticides used to keep food fresh and also on
hormones in meats.

The provincial government should recommend to the
federal government that much more exhaustive and
detailed food labelling be instituted.

Information on the toxic ingredients in drugs should
be made available to the public.

The immediate removal of Na Metabisulphite (used
extensively to retain food colour) from use by
restaurants and other food outlets serving the
public.

Hospital foods and food served in schools should be
assessed for nutritional quality.

Any radiated food coming into Canada from California
should be labelled as such.

That the government donate some of the available
Crown Land where food could be grown in "green manure'
to help those sensitive to the ammonia in manure (the
food should be grown by people with sensitivities so
they wo~ld understand exactly what must be done and
won't be tempted to take short cuts, to get more or
better looking food.

That the Canadian Dietetic Association should not
be allowed to control the access to vitamin/mineral
supplements that are found helpful by patients.

5. Toxic Environmental Elements

That we clearly recognize the limitations of testing
new chemica~ compounds one at a time over and above
the limitations these procedures nave in forecasting
the risks to human health from long-term low-dosage
exposures. This is true for all chemical compounds
regardless of the purpose to which they are put. It
is therefore impossible to scientifically assess the
risk or lack thereof to human health.
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It is necessary to reduce the number of chemicals
in the environment and monitor closely the intro
duction of new chemicals. The government should
ask about every new chemical: Is it necessary?
Is it safe? Otherwise, the new chemical should
not be introduced.

Pharmaceutical companies should list all excipients
contained in products. Excipients must be recognized
as potentially toxic. A possible solution is the
return to natural excipients.

Information on all hazardous chemicals should be made
easily available.

We need better government control of chemical wastes.

There should be restriction of necessary but hazardous
chemicals) and increased control of all toxic chemicals.

The government should do as much as it can to
discourage the use of pesticides and herbicides in
pUblic places and recommend to the federal government
where applicable the need to have pesticide-free
cotton and foods imported.

Elimination of unnecessary contaminants/chemicals in
foods and drugs.

There should be regulations to ensure that all
employees know if their workplace area is to be
sprayed with pesticides.

There should be no pesticide spraying where children
are present, in schools, day cares or apartment
buildings.

Stricter government control of air quality in all
workplace environments.

Ensure that all buildings have excellent ventilation
and lighting systems.

Increased government control of building/construction
materials.

Water purity should be guaranteed by government. We
need to stop the pollution of our water supply.

Increased government contr~l on gas emissions.

Smoking no smoking in the workplace
enforce no smoking laws
no smoking in pUblic areas/ hospitals/
schools/stores
non-smoking ~rga~ ~hould h~vo ~ompl~~~ly

separate ventilation systems from smoking
areas
higher tax should be levied on cigarettes.
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6. Children/Education

Recognize that food allergies in children can result
in behavioural disorders and problems learning in
school, that are not of emotional origin. Teachers/
educators should be well informed on this area, in
order to avoid the implications on the child of
learning difficulties which produce long-term effects
of a negative nature on the child.

Children should not be put through the psychiatric/
psycho logic route without first establishing if the
problems are due to sensitivities.

Early diagnosis and treatment should be available
for children to prevent the later chronic debilitating
effects on children and also the enormous health care
costs.

The research on learning and behavioural disorders
should be thoroughly reviewed with respect to the
effects of changes in diet and environment and this
information should be made available to educators
and the medical community and the public at large.

We should begin to keep statistics on the allergies
of school children to give us information about the
scale and dynamics of various forms of environmental
hypersensitivity associated with our "chemical
society" .

Because of the illness, some children are required to
have at-home tutoring and it should not be necessary
for their parents to have to fight to have the need
recognized, due to lack of acceptance of the illness.

Children with sensitivities need active support from
the established medical community.

Schools should be educating children in proper nutritj
and junk foods should not be served/sold in the school

Catering organizations which provide foods for school
children should be provided with information on the
needs for special diets of sensitive children.

Public health authorities should regularly check out
the cleaning chemicals used when children are in
school.

The Board of Education should immediately change its
closed window policy in order to improve the very pOOl

ventilation in schools.
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7. Prevention

Awareness of the illness and its' implications is
the key factor in producing those actions that will
lead to early diagnosis and to eventual prevention.

Increase awareness of the disease, its possible
causes and cures and make the public aware of the
dangers of using pesticides, herbicides, drugs and
chemicals in the workplace, home and schools.

That the regulations requiring the specification
of contents in foods be extended to other household
articles to give the number of people with multiple
allergies the possibility of preventing serious
reactions.

Information centers with complete directories of the
chemical contents of household goods should be
established and such centers should make this infor
mation available to the public.

Educate health professionals on the dangers of drugs,
foods and chemicals and their effects on health.

Prevent pharmaceutical companies from controlling
research.

Provide more doctors practising preventive medicine
in Ontario.

Increase awareness, particularly in ashrnatics and
allergy patients of the dangers in bisulphides in
drugs.

Advertising to educate schools, teachers, parents and
children on the dangers of air pollutants and foods
and chemicals.

More advertising to promote a cleaner environment.

Enact and enforce tougher laws and penalties for
polluting corporations - e.g. jail terms for the
chief executive officers.

Provide support for non-polluting methods of disposal
of human wastes, garbage and household and industrial
chemicals.

Exert extreme pressure on all levels of governmen~ in
Canada and the V.S. to cease polluting the environment.

Educate the public in methods of living that will not
pollute the environment.

-
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Improve methods of detecting and identifying
environmental pollutants.

Clean up the toxic waste dumps in Ontario and
New York State. The drinking water of millions
is at risk.

Ensure that hazardous chemicals are kept out of
the water supply.

Find an alternative to chlorination of our
drinking water. In Europe, ozone is used to
purify the water. This may be a more sound
ecological practice.

That areas, cities or wells that currently have
water that is still safe for some be protected from
unnecessary fluoridation and chlorination and that
insecticides and other chemicals that will penetrate
the water supply not be used in that vicinity.

That public health units return to their original
basis - the provision of safe food and water supplies.

That indoor air pollution laws re: smoking should be
strictly legislated and enforced province-wide and
should certainly include a smoke-free workplace clausE

That manufacturers are made aware of the sensitivity
problem so that building materials, clothing, etc.
can be available without the added chemicals.

Provide information sources to the public on safe
building materials.

That new buildings are constructed of materials
containing fewer chemicals to minimize "outgassing".

Enforce current air pollution laws and in addition,
lower the permissable emission standards in the case
of motor vehicles.

That consideration be given to workplace air - that
no smoking or perfumes should be the rule so that
people can work and continue to be taxpayers rather
than collect disability pensions.

The agricultural use of pesticides and drugs in food
animals should be reviewed and restricted where
appropriate.

The non-agricultural use of herbicides along roadsi~

in parks, golf-courses and homes should be avoided
entirely or reduced as appropriate.
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8. Information/Resources/Facilities for the Environmentally
III

The Ontario government should develop a pUblic
information campaign on ecological illness, focussing
on the need for more pUblic awareness of the problems
that can be caused ecological sufferers from the
indiscriminate use of perfumes, harsh cleaning
chemicals, etc. in pUblic places such as offices,
shopping centres and schools.

A public information bank be made available to help
people deal with different aspects of the problem.
Information ·sources are required on where to purchase
water, safe foods, and household products; how to
choose the best water purifiers and where other
sources of help are available.

Food and drug admininstration departments should
provide information to the pUblic and to health food
stores as to the reasons for the removal of specific
products.

A special hospital should be built for environmentally
ill patients, which neither contains nor uses toxic
chemicals.

There should be a special emergency area for the
environmentally ill in hospitals.

Special consideration should be given to the allergic
and environmentally ill, with regards to drugs
administered in hospital.

Build environmental units/hospital wing/outpatient
clinic for the environmentally ill.

Hospitals should have two or three environmentally
safe rooms - no chemicals, plastics or foam materials.

Provide a testing centre for environmental sensitivities 
for provocative, bioassay and cytotoxic testing.

Patients leaving hospital should have access to group
homes, which should be located in small communities
away from the city. This home would provide the
opportunity to learn how to deal with the illness,
regarding purchses and cooking of food and the use of
cleaning products, while preparing to return home.
There would be benefits from meeting others with the
same illness which would decrease the sense of
isolation and build confidence in dealing with others.

Provide half-way houses

SpQcinl, sUbsldized, environmentally safe housing
should be available for environmentally ill patients
who cannot afford to live in regular housing and
make the changes required to make it safe ..
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That self-help groups be encouraged to permit
people with multiple allergies to exchange
practical experience on "what works" and that
this kind of experience be analyzed to complement
the scientific knowledge base. The existence of
such groups should be advertised through instit
utions such as pUblic libraries.

Information should be available on the available
support groups or associations dealing with this
illness.

Emotional support systems should be available.
Counsellors should be available who are supportive
and understanding of the illness ... for both the
patient and his/her family.

Provide up to date information on the disorder
to the public and the medical community.

There should be a central registry of doctors 
showing their interests and philosophies so that
patients need not find the kind of doctor they
need by accident.

Families should be encouraged to care for their
disabled or ill members at home, with the
appropriate financial and emotional supports.
(It is possible that some disturbed children are
sent to institutions misdiagnosed, when their
problems may stem from food and chemical
sensitivities) .

Information on sources of financial assistance
and how to apply for them should be made available
to environmentally disabled patients.
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Introduction

Parents of the Environmentally Sensitive (PES) is an organizatio

of persons concerned about food and chemical sensi t:l..vi ties ar:.d rela~e

environmental diseases.

This organization was established in 1982 by families with se~i

1] ill adult children who were unable to receive support from any of

established support systems.

The aims of the organization are:

1. Promote formation of support systems for the environmentall
ill and their families.

2. Provide develo~ment and dissemination of educational
resources.

3. Promote basic and. clinical research of envi!'cmmental illnes

PES welcomes the formation of the committee and thanks the for

Minister of Health, the Honourable Keith NortoTI, for establishinE it

PES has been aligned with_the ad-hoc Committee, University of

Toronto, on Environmental ?ypersensitivity since its inception.

representatives were present at all meetings to interpret to the

:Ilulti disciplinary Medical Research Committee the nature of the ill

the lack of support systems for the patients and the need for i~ed

attention in order to save lives.

What is the oroblem?

Thousands of people in our society are se~si~ivE, i.e., ~he7~

to various substances, whether man-made or naturally occuring.

?eople with such sensitivities may be tested, diagnosed and treat~

by traditional methods. It is becoming increasingly a?parent,~owe

that for many others, these :nethods are not effective.

is occuring not only in Ontario rmt R150 '11 the United ~t.at.~~ and
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industrial countries. It is, i~short, a widespread and serious ~roblem.

In spite of this, peo~le complaining of these susceptibilites are some

times treated as either neurotics or hypochondriacs. They are left to

co~e, not only with their sensitivities, but also with burdens of

frustration and despair in the face of such diagnoses.

Because their susceptibilities are life-disrupting and, in some

cases, life-threatening, these patients are compelled to search out

alternative forms of testing, diagnosis and treatment.

Until such time as the province provides appropriate environmental

treatment centres in a clean rural setting, they should be prepared to

subsidize patients directly for essential services. This would include

environmental renovations, changes in houses and apartments,as is

presently being done for the handicapped such as hemophiliacs, financial

assistance for unusual and exotic diets, financial assistance for food

supplements and appropriate medical. treatment of the patients' choice.

Currently the patients' families must assume the responsibility of

establishing their own private hospitals.

Community and Social Services are presently designating the physic~ans

who are to certify diagnoses of Environmental H~ersensitivity. Some of

these physicians are opposed to the concept of environmental hypersensiti

vity, whether it be because of the politics of their organizations or

~eneral lack of knowledge and research. The patients are then ~revented

from obtaining financial assistance as well as home care. This attitude on

the part of some physicians constitlltes life-threatening circumstances for

most of these patients. We recommend that this ~olicy be discontinued.

~~e Datients' own ohysicians should be recognized as sufficien~ authority- -

~o certify diacnoo~s.



I hope these suggestions may be of assistance in formulating your
recommendations.

Our chief concerns remain that the patients' health needs are overlooked
while professionals continue to play games of power and politics.

Page Three

Yours truly,
• (1_. I ;..,

\Y'~ (~t.~.uh ....l )1vD., (" i'Z~<.-{ L

Margar~t Nikiforuk I
President
Parents of Environmentally Sensitive

MN:sm

Judge George M. Thomson
June 17, 1985
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RE I T}ffi SCI~NTI:'IC 'r:::CHNIC;:'.L COM!HTTEE ON 1::.NVZ.:-,ONiYENT.=,L
SENSITIVITIES

send reolv to:

65 Dolly V~~~en 31vt.
Scarhc~ou~h, Or.~=~io

M1H 2K2
January 28, 19E5

Dear Jud.~e Thompson I

People who ~re environmen;;ally ill are no lon~e:- =~le to =~2~~

well to common exposures in their everytay environment. ~~::T

m~y rlevelop a v~~iety of ch~onic O~ ;c~te s:~ptcms. ~t~t ~=e

brought on by substances in the ai=, food, ~nd wa~er. Na~ural

inhalan~s such as oollens, dust, and molds, and :ven n?tu~al

foods may begin ~o-affect people adve~sely. Thi~ aspec~ of ~he
condition is often refer~ed to as aller~y. However, the ~any

syr. the tic chemicals that ;re now common around us C?r'. a2.so
cause s:~ptoms, and overexposure ~o ~hese c~n ~~i~~er El, even
i~ ·ho~e 'vi·:-, o \,is ... O ....y o-~ ~11"'--'r o~ c·',,"''''' -e~C::~-~·T';--r·~ ~I,.,,,,_ ......v~ _ ,_\.#4. "'_ ~ -w ~. :-_-:... _. I.,I.I.~_:':: •• __ ~':" _-..I ... "" ...... 'oJ' .......

enV1.~o~.men"t. Syml=rtoms ma:, :e ~:.:.:,:. ~::-:. ~e:'e~:." =-:::"".c,:r:...:-:~1 ,.... ..... :~'":~:.~

may become severe enou~h ~c in~2~f2re ~l~n a pe~sor.'s ~a~:y

2c~iv:t~es, f~mily life, ~~d c~ree~.

Jud~e G. M. Thomnson
Provincial Court·
Family Division
311 Jarvis Street
To:-~m;;o, Ontario
M5R 2C4

The Hum~~ Ecolo~ Founda~ion of C~nada w~s es~~blished in 1969
as ? ch2ritible or~~ization. This small ~:-oun s~ar~ed mpe~~n£

at the home of Dr. -J. Maclennan and evolve~ into the fo:-~~~ion-
of the foundation with four branches--Ottawa, Kitchener, Tc~or.~c,

and Hamilton. Head Of:'ice is located in Dundas, On~2rio. The
approximately one thousand members are people who have ?-n ir.t2:-?S~
i~ Q~v;~onmQn·~l ill~e~~ (~T) M ~Q~~~i~ inc" ~Q~ ~_.'-~.~-~ .. - ..... - _ t",,__ " __ J.'" __ _"""'. loem ..... .... ~:;J... ~ll.-. __ :;J ........ \"o~:: ... \"t_,
:-elatives and friends of these nai:ieni:s, various nrofessicnals
includin~ physicians, and health orieni;ed groups.-
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as~--

--sec~~:~~ s;:e e~vi~onmen~s a~d :oods i~ ~u~lic 2~~ ~~i~~~2

sc~ools where envi~on~ent~lly ill children a~e involve~

--f~ghtin~ disc~imina~ing Dractices in collezes ~nd ~r.ive~si~ieE

includin£ law 2nd mediS2i schools, which th~e~~en ~hs s~~:en~'s
2~il~ty.io co~p~ete thei~ educ2tion, ~~d to e~te~ i~to ~';~~~e~
2pec:~1~y ~~?~~~~g

--contestin~ a ~ivo~ce end/or child custody in which the spouse
~~ies ~c use ~he ?atient's envi~onmental illness es '~~oof'

:f seve~e e~c~~on21 dis~ur=~nces

--s~c~~ing p~=pe~ income tax decuctions fer exnenses ~ssoci~ted
. i~;' Ql"": .:,....""" ·-1 ':1i ~c::- ~- ",..,1i, Q 0 ~ -- OT ";"'Q~Ori~l"~--# __ ,. _ ••v nme:l"c::._ .l.. __n __ .::, _;:;pec~:=.. __y _xc_s_ cos ... ;:; ... .. ::"
ch~n~in€ ex~s~i~g hea~ing systems, and o~~anic ~cods

--~ecur~n~ S2:e environments 2nd ~oods

~e~:c~l f~cilities, 2nd o~he~ ~u:lic

--i~ the ?atient is financially underprivile~ed, secu~in~
cover~ge under the Social Assistance Pro~r~mmes

--securing financi~l assistance fo~ the rehabilit?tion o~

livin=:- space

--sec~~~~g j~s~ compens~tion from the com?anies :~d i~diviiu~ls

responsible fo~ ~he chemical exposures which caused the
disabling illness

--es~ablishing disability unde~ P~ovincial and ?eder~l pro~~~mnes

--establishing disability under priva~e disa~ility policies

--securing reimtursemen'c for medical costs from health c~~o

insurance

Concerns of ~ Grounl

--secur~ng Wor~e~s' Compensation payments

--preventin~ employers from improperly dismissing o~ de~otin€

--securing and maintaining a clean envi~o~~ent to ~e employed
in e.~. f~ee of tobacco smoke, pe~fumes, pesticiees, newly
pair.ted workpl?c'es, and various' othe~ chemicals·

Foundation's ~Qua~~erly" m2€~zine, ~~~nch n~wslet~e~s =nd
notices of mee~in:s, 2ssis~2nce and su~por~ vi~ t~e tele~hone,

and ~e~sonal and wTi~ten communication.
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&~. ~ The Human Ecology Foundation of Canada
2 A~ 0c;. "TT Head Office: 465 Highway ':;8. Dundas. Ontario. Canada 19H 4V9

" c") Branches: Hamilton. Kitchener. Ottawa. and Toronto
-:?~ ~

~1-t.J. 'ljC~

The le:'-2-1/::;overnment deck is st2.cked ag~inst them, Positions
and nriorities of our :roun of neonle have not teen ie?lt wit~
in ~-ma~Me~ s;m;l-r ·o·othe- r a·is-2a·v-~n·~~ed --ou~s Q - ~·r.'/~i~~l'.r• -' ......... - _ ... ::::.. \" - - - '.-. l",-o :::- ~ J --.:;. ::'.",J ------ .•~

handicapped. A relatively sm2-ll number cf people have been
headlined in newsnaners, outlininz their deterioratin~ condition
with the consider2bie financial ~urdens att2.ched, and-these
cases are imnortant. However, another ~roun of neonle are 2180
unable to work productively outside the-ho~e ~ut-fu~ction in
their own environment existing on what income they can derive
from nersonal s~vinzs, retirement nension funds, social assistance,
pro~ra~~es, and "long term disa~ility pensions. For some of tr.ese
patients, full treatmen~ is not possible due to their financi~l

restrictions. A group of people are su~ported tot2.11y by
their families. This causes considerable hardshin oecause of the
financial u:cessures of tre2-tment, special foods, air clesners
e"':c-etera. - A fourth =-roup include neoDle who h2_ve :een fortuTI8. te
enou~h to oe on f~ll treatment (roiation diet usin~ les~ chemic~lly
contaminated food s, tre?tment serums '" e~vironment?lly cle?n home,
now lif'eo:ty'e "nd s~f'e wor1.r;n: ~l~cos) ~nd u'-t-imate'y """'0 J:"'nc~'o"';":,......... .0;;1. __ _"••;' ~~: • _w_. .).4 '01 .... _._ ••

in sooiety as productive citizens ~.g. in schools, and work;l?ces.

Settin~ aside all of the financial concerns, one of the ~os~

d ;f~;c,~'-t- ~~~ec-s O!~ -~;s illne~~ is the l~ck of' ~c~o"'-"''''~~_ .-. """"_1,# __ u l.I \,..;.l. ..... _ _ __ .. _...- _. _ ......._t..._ • .;,~_

involved with El ~oth in and outside the home e.~. work~l?c~,
soci~l situ2-tions, ~nd within the modic~l profes;ion. -Por some
with specific s:~ptoms the road to health is ext~emely diffic~l~.

Those who seek second ouinions from tradition2.1 medici~e are ofte;.
labelled ~s having psychosomatic or emotional problems. M~ny
do indeed ex"Oerience emotional difficulties because of t~e trad:" :i:r:~l

medical profession's hostility toward them. It is like ~ vicious
circle that never ends resultin~ in suicide for some. This is
why our Foundation has emphasiz~d the need for a support system
i.e. an understanding friena, member of the family, Hum~~ E~olc:y

Foundation, and a ~linical ecologist.

It is hoped th2 t ~his information cla!"ir"'ies ou~ cor..cs!"~..S ,:.: :-: :'C1J2. ::~
?nd hopes for the future.

DO::;:::~(~)
O"'.rlene Koski
0..... " .... _eSlcen"
Human Ecology Foundation of" Canada

c~c-. The Hon. Kei~h Nor~on

Minis~er of He2lth--Ont~rial

30ard of Direc~ors

~umen Ecology Founda~ion of Cenada'

JK:bk
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Sincere}y, M .
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M. Susan Daglish
By Patients· For Patients Executive Director

MSD/r:rnb
Enc.

Enclosed, please find a statanent of Allergy Infonna
tion Association's position on clinical ecology vis-a-vis
allergy.

If any of the points I have made are unclear, or if I
can further serve the Ccmnittee in any way, please contact me.

The statanent is written in an infonte.l manner as you
requested. The material in it is based on:

Dear Judge Thanson:

March 28, 1985

- my 15 years as the Executive Director of AIA.

- the input of ~ll over 10,000 letters and telephone calls
per annum.

- statistics fran the questionnaires put to our rreml:ership
over the years.

- in-depth counselling of many affected persons.

- observing the negative effect of the environment on a
rrember of my own family.

- observing the procedures of a Practitioner of Clinical
Ecology in testing another rreml:er of my family.

- attending seminars based on both traditional allergy and
clinical ecology.

- in-depth conversations with both allergists and ecologists.

I believe the role of clinical ecology must be
addressed for the protection and benefit of patients, and to
ameliorate the negative impact this controversy is having on
the medical camn.mity •

Judge George M. 'Ihanson
Chainran
clo Office of the

Assistant Deputy Minister
Institutional Health
lOth Floor, Hepburn Block
Queen's Park
'IDRCNID, Ontario
H7A lR3

Allergy Information Association
Room 7. 25 Poynter Drive. Weston. Ontano. M9R 1KS (416) 244-9312
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and environmental substances.

environmental substances.

Allergy Information Association
Room i, 25 Poynter Drive, Weston. Ontano. M9R 1K8 (416) 244-9312

By Patients - For Patients

- stop drinking orange juice and the joint aching ceases.

symptan-reduced life. M:::>st of the cases I have dealt with are quite simple

In this brief the following p:>ints will be clarified.

4. It is recarmenc1ed that clinical ecology be subjected to careful

ing adverse reactions to sate fCXJd or environmental factor. Once this factor

2. Traditional allergy trea1:Irent is rreeting the criteria of science

1. Some individuals may react physically, and behaviourly to fc:x:xis

and depression.

and straightforward:

but failing to meet the needs of a growing number of patients.

3. Clinical ecology often rreets the perceived needs of the patient

behaviour/errotional problems such as fatigue, irritability, hyp:ractivity ,

and objective study.

Many persons and/or parents of such children believe that they are experienc-

but has not yet rret the accepted standards of scientific validity.

digestive tract upsets, aching joints, urinary problems, and from

There are many p:rsons suffering from physical problems such as: headaches,

has been discovered and eliminated, the person can lead a symptcm-free or

1. sare individuals may react physically, and behaviourly, to fc:x:xis and

INCORPORATED 1970
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- give up sugar and the headaches stop. Go on a sugar binge and

experience a "hang-over".

- rerrove the rug fran the bedroan and the headaches clear.

- eliminate cinnarron and eliminate enuresis.

- stop using fabric softeners and the irritability goes.

- stop drinking milk and the earaches cease.

- eliminate MSG and blood pressure levels no:rrralize.

Try the food again after several rronths, use it SParingly and infrequently,

and the synptans seldan return. These are simplistic problems with solutions

which are not costly in tenns of rroney or quality of life. In a study conduc

ted for AIA by the university of Toronto, 86% of the reSFOndants manipulated

their diet. 83% c1.a.im:d to feel better for the dietary change.

At the other end of the spectrum are those who spend thousands of dollars

on diagnostic tests, or hospitalization. Scree try to keep on highly restric

tive diets. Others pay huge sums to change their method of heating. Many

spend hours shopping for "non-allergic" items. Others give up their social

life to avoid scents and odours. others rrove to rerrote areas giving up on

life entirely. These atterrpts to eliminate allergens can be costly, non

productive, affect quality of life, and are perhaps misdiagnosed.

I have becare convinced that for sate people, the food and/or the enviroI'll'tEnt

does appear to affect than negatively.

case #l

David, at the age of 7, began to experience a change of personality.

From a very bright, well-adjusted child, he became unable to function at sc'1oo1,

.•• ,j
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aggressive, easily angered, easily frustrated, and hyper- and hypo-active

by turn. When he was taken out of a special education program which required

bussing, his fo:rmer pleasant Personality returned, he was able to cope with

school and graduated at the top of his class. He is rt::M an adult, holds down

a stressful job with no ill effects. If caught in traffic, his personality

undergoes a change. Exhaust fumes seem to be the trigger.

case #2

Bobbie is a child of 7. When first seen she was a fearful, restless,

whiny, hyperactive child. As a flower-girl at a wedding she couldn I t stand

still - part way through the cerenony she simply left. An attanpt to bring

her back resulted in a tantrum. She had been seeing a well-qualified, tradi

tional allergist for 5 years. Her parents took her to a Clinical Ecologist.

He reccmrended rem::wing sore fcx::x:ls fran her diet and in a few rronths her

personality had undergone a change. She was again a flower-girl at a wedding.

She was sunny of disposition, dignified, and perfonned her duties delightfully.

case #3

Leslie, a young~ in her early thirties, had been seeing a tradi

tional allergist who helped her control her asthma and rhinitis. ~,

her skin reactions and her fatigue was not controlled, and her allergist

told her she would have to learn to accept these problems. She lost her job

because she was so unv.ell. She began to see an ecologist. She rem::JVed sore

fcx::x:ls fran her diet and made scrre changes in her accarm:::>da.tion. She is now

anployed and has risen to middle managerrent of a large corPOration, her skin

has cleared, she has energy, and her asthma. and rhinitis are cetter too .

.. . 1
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case #4

A truck driver, who had been hospitalized in psychiatric wards on

eleven occasions, saw a T.V. show featuring a Clinical Ecologist. His prirre

trigger was found to be food colouring. He had been \+.ell controlled for

three years, then he ate a meal which he had been assured was colour-free.

Less than an hour after ingesting the meal, the aggressive, wild l:ehaviour

which had hospitalized him previously reappeared and he destroyed the roan 's

furnishings. He had to be sedated and 1:errp:)rarily hospitalized. The chef

admitted he had used food colouring, but felt it 'WOUld not matter.

case #5

Kathy was a~ of 50. She had suffered fron allergies all her life,

and in particular during her four pregnancies. A traditional allergist helped

her, but she suffered fran continuing ill-health. She saw a Clinical Ecolo-

gist and other alternate medical practioners, eventually exclusively. She

died of cancer which was diagIX:lsed too late.

Fran my observations, I believe that environment illness is a real phencm:non.

Many chemicals used by- industry have been in use for less than 50 years. 'The

effect of these chemicals is unknown, therefore the role of chemicals in

relation to environmental illness has not been objectively studied. Chemicals

are so prevalent in our food and environment, and growing in number so quickly

that their effect IIUlst be evaluated objectively. 'Ib emphasize the importance

of effect of chemicals on hurrans, consider DES and its adverse effects on sore

wc:man. Cancer is a rreasurable disease, behaviour and errotional abberations

are not.

• •• 5
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Twenty years ago, the AIA was fonned because the official rredical FOsition

was that allergy was a psychosanatic disease, and that persons who suffered

fron allergy were maladjusted. When children exhibited allergic reactions

they were said to be "acting-out" and suffering fron bad parenting. The

maverick group of doctors, called allergists, gave guest lectures usually

entitled "Allergies are not All in your Head". It is only fifteen years

ago that the physiological nature of allergy was objectively studied and

revealed. Only when allergy was accepted as a physiological, not a psyco

logical, illness were talented investigators attracted to the field of allergy,

making the control of allergic disease possible.

Because the phen::m=n of environmental illness is so widespread, I believe

there is sore physiological factor which underlies it, and until this factor

is discovered the field will not attract qualified researchers, and the

persons who suffer fron its symptans will not be well treated.

2. Traditional allergy treat:Irent is neeting the criteria of science, but

failing to ~t the needs of a growing nunber of patients.

Patients with classical allergic diseases such as rhinitis, asthma, denna

titis, etc., also ten:1 to suffer fran the physical/errotional/behavioural

sympt.ans listed in section 1. In a questionnaire AIA conducted in 1975, 70%

of the respondants experienced mth the classical and the ecological symptans.

In the University of Toronto study (1984) done for AIA, 36% of the resr:ondants

were not satisfied with the help they received fran traditional allergists,

and 64% of these respondants sought treat:n'Ent frc:rn a clinical ecologist or

other alternative tredical practitioner.
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Individuals who feel well-adjusted, and are not suffering fran undue stress,

do not believe it when they are told that their symptans stem fran arotional

problems. It seems much rrore logical to them to find a physical cause for

their symptoms. AIA has many a:mplaints fran patients who felt insulted by

their physician I s reaction when they asked al::x:lut cause/effect relationship

between envirorment and adverse reactions.

Physicians who listen to their patients are much rrore successful at treat:nent,

not because of the placebo effect, but by listening to the experience of

patients doctors gain new insights, at times leading to new discoveries.

What if Dr. Sim::m , in LaJolla, california, had said to the patient who

presented him with sodium rretabisulphite, "Now, my dear, scxlium rretabisulphite

is a safe chemical and no one has ever been shown to react to it"? 'lbe~-

ness of relying so heavily on science is the attitude that if there is no

study to suppJrt it, it doesn't exist. M::>st stu:i.i.es are done because a market-

place value will be derived fran the research i.e. for phannaceuticals etc.

Studies which will have a negative inpact on the marketplace are not easily

financed.

'!he strength of the traditional allergist is that his dedication to science

makes him a safe physician. 'lbe purpose of his diagnosis is to prove that

the patient does not have allergy. When all other reasons for the symptoms

have been eliminated, allergy is investigated. 'Ibis attitude safeguards the

health of the patient. It is this consideration which has led AIA to ~rk

with allergists, and to suspend judgenent on ecology.

• •• 7
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3. Clinical ecology often meets the perceived needs of the patient, but

has not yet met the accepted standards of scientific validity.

It seems clear fron the letters aIXi telephone calls received at the AIA office

that patients are profoundly dissatisfied with the attitude of the traditional

allergist to the physical/em:>tional/l::ehavioural symptans that concern them.

They feel very belittled and insulted by the attitude of the traditional

allergist that the root of their syrrptoms is psychosaratic. Naturally they

seek a physician who appears to take their concerns seriously. It is this

acx=epting attitude of the clinical ecologist that is roth their strength and

~ess. Ecologists, unlike allergists, do not do a differential diagnosis.

By and large, they tend to accept the patient's premis that his/her symptans

are caused by allergy. I have no statistics available on this subject, but

I v.ould suspect that persons who have not obtained relief fran their symptans

go to a clinical ecologist, do not obtain relief fran clinical ecology yet

continue to use its rrodes, even going to extrerre measures to change their

lifestyle, are individuals who may have J:::een misdiagnosed by the ecologists

and are not being well-served by the medical ccmnunity.

Having t:ointed out that the major attraction of the ecology rrovem=nt is their

sensitivity to the needs of patients with difficult symptans, their major fault

is their loose grasp on the principles of science. Having intervieNed rmny

ecologists, I believe this lack of interest in the science of rredicine stems

fran three basic reasons:

1. The mind-set of physicians attracted to clinical ecology.

These physicians are empiricists. They want to help others. When they find

a method that w:Jrks, they are uninterested in why the method is successful

and unwilling to wait for rigorous scientific proof. They are not rren of

science. ~sical1y these ~~actitioners visualize themselves as medical

, .• 8
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pioneers, and quote the physicians of old such as sermel~is and Lister

who discovered the principle of bacteria without proving its existance.

They justify their position by saying "I don I t need to do studies, I know

it works clinically". "I have been doing it this way for years, I can tell

you that the procedures work". This leads to misapprehensions. I would

like to use Dr. J. Day I s study of UFFI as an exarrple of this problem of

allergy vs ecology. The ecologists ~e the first to take seriously the

patients' perception that UFFI caused problems for sate people. For this

tyPe of obse...-vation, the ea::>logist can be very valuable to society. However,

having nade this link, they diagmsed the problem in everyone who had symptcrns

and had Urea Fonraldehyde Foam Insulation. Because of UFFI' s narre,

fm:naldehyde is obviously a ccrnponent of this fonn of insulation. When

symptaIatic patients did not have UFFI in the hcrre, the ea::>logists made a

leap and assune:i that fonraldehyde was the problem, advising patients to rid

their environrrent of all products containing fornaldehyde such as carPets,

plastics, drywall, etc. Dr. Day's scientific studies have shown that .sortE

individuals do react to UFFI, but the trigger is not fornaldehyde but sare

other factor, tentatively identified as rrould produced by the breakdONn of UFFI.

2. The capability of these Physicians.

Ecology, at this point in tine, is a fairly easy method of medicine and,

because studies are not required, it is not ~ed and very appealing because

of the needs a physician can fulfill. The physicians who are currently

practicing ecology are those who truly wish to help their patients who suffer

from nebulous symptcms which are Ul1I'l'al'lageable by current medicine. In the

bell-~er states such as california, slightly rrore unscrupulous physicians

are attracted to ecology because the testing procedures, revisits needed,

and the isolation hospitalization required, can be very lucrative.

• •• 9
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result in the saving of lives, or in a prodUct which will assist the GNP.

Funding is not available for~ study because ecology deals with quality of

life, and not in the manufacture of products for the marketplace.

In the past decade, funding for research has l:JecCI'[e increasingly scarce.

It is safe to say that funds are fairly readily available if the study will

3. The Lack of Funds for Research.
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REC<M-1ENDATICNS:

1. Make EcolO3Y a separate speciality. Since Allergy has !::leccm= rrore

directed toward IrmnmolO3Y, and the symptans experienced by those claiming

enviro1'1Itental illness are not based on IIrmunolO3Y as it is now understood,

it v.ould seem logical to pursue the cause, triggers and effects of

ecological illness as a separate entity.

OR

2. Make EcolO3Y a part of Allergy by extending or generalizing the definition

of Allergy to include adverse reactions. '!his has precedence as aspirin

sensitivity and reactions to sodium rretabisulfite are not IgE based, but are

accepted and studied by allergists. By acCepting reactions of ecological

illness, patients v.ould be better served by the rrore rigorous scientific bent

of traditional allergy, the role of differential diagnosis, and the access to

funding for studies.

3. Attract researchers to environr:rental illness. Patients are not well-served

when their symptans are diagmsed as psycological. mPD patients re.noved frcm

respirators hyperventilate. This has been assumed to be anxiety. Now it is

known that hyperventilation is due to respiratory nmscle fatigue. Steps are

needed to address environmental illness as a physiological problem. I feel

strongly that ecological illness is a real, physiological problem for rrost of

those who suffer frcm it. Designating all individuals who suffer fron

physical/errotional/behavioural symptoms as rraladjusted is unfair and c.efeating .

.. . 11
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Only when ecological illness is taken seriously, and studied earnestly,

will patients be helped.

The key to solving the many problems in the area of enviromental illness

is - research, good research. This area of rredicine has been ignored by the

talented investigators. I hope a major purpose of the Review Ccmnittee is

to serve as a new starting point by raising the respectability of this area

of rredicine to not only attract qualified researchers, but also the

research support to answer the critical questions concerning enviromental

illness.
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APPENDIX 8 c) Recommendations-
Society for Clinical Ecology and Environmental
Medicine.

479 RONCESVALLES AVE. TEL. !5315.9903
TORONTO, ONT. M15R ZN.

JOZEF J. KROP, 101.0.

CLINICAL ECOLOGY

February 7, 1985

Judge George M. Thomson
Chairman
Committee on Environmental Hypersensitivity
Provincial Court
311 Jarvis Street
Toronto, Ontario
M5B 2C4

Dear Judge Thomson:

This is in answer to your letter to Dr. John Mac1ennan
requesting our views of the areas of highest priority
for research in the field of Clinical Ecology, the issue
of prevention and the type of support seen as the highest
~riority for our patients. This is being submitted,
after consultation, in the name of our group, The Canadian
Society for Clinical Ecology and Environmental Medicine,
which is presently being established.

RESEARCH

Any research when undertaken should be conducted with a
clear and sound understanding of ecological principles.
There are already 40 years of existing clinical observations
carried out by Clinical Ecologists as well as existing
research upon which further research should be based.
Following are three "areas which could be acted upon.

I Clinical
1. Conduct epidemiological studies presently started

by the Ad Hoc Committee on Environmental Sensitivities
under the chairmanship of Dr. Gordon Nikiforuk.

2. Conduct prospective studies of the effectiveness of
ecological therapy.

3. (a) Analyze T and B cells in environmentally sensitive
patients.

(b ) Dr. Krop has begun the above in co-operation with
Dr. D. BaneIjee, Director of the Immunopathology
Laboratory, Department of Pathology at London's
University Hospital. A grant is necessary to
initiate studies of T and B cells and the sub
population of T cells on a control group of the
healthy population.



PREVENTION

III Other
Create interest in pharmaceutical companies to produce,
in keeping with ecological principles, natural products
such as vitamins, minerals, amino acids and herbal
remedies, all of which should enhance the immune system.
~1ese products should be especially prepared to be
tolerable for the chemically sensitive.

(c) A grant is also necessary to perform functional
studies on T and B cells of the environmentally
sensitive as well as the control group.

II Exnerimental
Create an animal model to have another insight to
chemical sensitivity and its management.

...

Judge Thomson-2-

1. Home
Individual patient ecological management
- creating a safe and clean home environment
- changing lifestyle (diet, non-smoking, exercise, etc.

2. Work"Dlace
Eliminating the "sick building syndrome"
- use of safe materials for inter10r finishing and

a better system of ventilation
- banning use of tobacco

J. School
- Ceas~ indoor painting of schools during the academic year
- Cease indoor pesticide spraying and outdoor herbicide

spraying
- Use safe teaching materials in classrooms, particularly

vocational classes
- Create environmentally safe classrooms (free of perfume,

tobacco, etc.) Ior children with e~viro~e~t~ ill~~~e

Cbviously the proverbial "ounce of prevention" is :i?referable
to.... any cure. Clinical Ecology and Environmental Medicine
seeks to discover and remove the cause of illness and in
guiding patients to this discovery, place~ upon them some
burden of responsibility for good health. As they are
motivated by the results, they accept this responsibility
seriously. Our society in general must also accept this
responsibility. In view of spiralling health costs, in
both human and financial terms, prevention is the most
desirable cost-effective treatment. Following are the areas
in which changes can be instituted to prevent the onset of
illness.



PATIENT SUPPORT

2. Facilitate processing of claims for Workman's Compensation,
disability pensions, etc •

.
J. Make available social or financial assistance for special

foods, water supply systems and changes to the home
environment.

Judge Thomson-J-

School (cont' d I.

- Use safe cleaning products in school maintenance
- Use safe heating systems and water supply systems
- Begin early nutritional and pollution awareness education

4. General
- Decrease the amount of pesticide use inside buildings

and herbicide use in parks, golf courses and orchards
- Promote organic means of pest control (e.g. use of

boracic acid, Fossil Flower, electronic equipment) and
promote research into alternatives to chemical use

- Encourage co-operation with the Canadian Organic Growers
Association to institute safe agricultural methods

- Stop pollution of our water supply

4. Validate ecological therapy to insurance companies and
facilitate claims for patients who have private or group
coverage. To this end, a meeting between the Superintendent
of Insurance for Ontario and clinical ecologists should be
arranged.

5. Provide OHIP coverage for the total cost of treatment in
an Environmental Control Unit in the U.S.A. Such treat
ment must be indicated by a qualified member of the Society
for Clinical Ecology and Environmental Medicine.

6. ~n~dueelID~~P CGVeFage' for ecological testing. T.his would
need to be accomplished in co-operation with our Society.

Support from government and other institutions for environ
mentally sensitive patients is vital to their efforts to
regain good health. They have enough difficulty coping
with the environmental stresses which cause their health
breakdowns. Following are suggestions for meaningful aid
for these patients.

1. Recognize the existence of environmental sensitivity.
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Judge Thomso n

'/ek....
cc: Members

RespectfullY,

/~0
The ~a:ialsociety forClinical Ecology and Environmental Medicine

~e trust this gives you some insight into the problems
faced by those suffering in an increasinglY toxic
environment and our concerns in the matter.

8. Add Clinical Ecology and Environmental Medicine to
the curriculum of medical schools.

7. Fund establishment of Environmental Control Units for
the severely sensitive and environmentalY safe halfway
homes for those discharged from an ECU or recovering

from chemical exposure.



HEALTH

Be\Vare 'Sick-Building Syndrome'
The deadliest pollutants of all may be the ones you breathe at home or at work.

Respiratory aaments

May cause lung
cancer

Lung disease.
cancer

Smokers

Pipe insulation.
ceiling and ll00r
tiles

Uranium in soil

Plywood. particle
board. loam
insulation

Solvent cleaners

Humidifiers. air·
conditiOnIng
.,.stems

turned to Bayonne. N.l .• one of their origi
naltest cities. and attached sophisticated air
monilors 10 J 50 people. "The results were a
big surprise." says Wallacc. '.'Indoor con
centrations were alwaY$ two t'OftVc' times
hig~_e.!:!.hanoutside levels. Sometimes they
were. over a hundred times higher." The
lesson: "Even downwind from a chemical
plant. it's better to open your windows,"

But it does not follow that lack ofventila
tion is the on-jy problem. Many researchen

onCe thought of unhealthy air as a problem
child of the energy crisis. a byproduct of
attempls by architects and builders to save
fuel by sealing out outside air. It is a notion
that dates back to that early environmental
engineer Ben Fr3nklin, who once said. "No
common air rrom without is so unwhole·
some as the air within a closed room thal has
been often breathed and not changed."

• I' .

RldonVII

Toblcco amoke
Asbestos

FungI. bleteN

Formaldehyde

Benzene

ernment became concerned enough aboul
potential hazards in tight, energy·efficient
buildings to set up an indoor-air·quality
program at Lawrence Berkeley Laborato
ries. But when the LBL scientists actually
went out to measure pollutant concentra
tions. they found that lack of ventilation
was rarely the main culprit. Buildings wen:
creating their own forms of pollution.

The home. after all. is a place where oil,
ga.s, wood and lobacco are burned (giving

off nitrogen dioxide, carbon monox
ide and hydrocarbons); it offers a
collection of microclimates ideal for
the cultivation of microorganisms
(including fungi. nematodes and the
bacteria that cause Legionnaire's
disease among other ailments); it is
a place where countless chemical
products invisibly exude their vola
tile components. including styrene
from plastics and benzene irom
solvents. Manufactured-wood prod-

U
~ ucts. such as particleboard and ply.
! wood. give off poisonous formalde·

hyde. and even the very soil benealh
-----i§ the foundalion can emit radioaC[Jve

LIVING IN A 'CHEMICAL SOUP' radon gas. "We're all living in a
Anumber of evlryday produelS contain unslJSl)eCled hazards. . chemical soup." says Wallace. whe
POUlITAJn' SOURCI IF'F'!CT • gave up after three hours oi trying to

'count all the possible sources oi con
tamination in his own bathroom.

Pungent Odor: No regulations re·
quire homes and most office build
ings to be monitored ror indoor po"
lutants; as a result. virtually all cases
of "sick.building syndrome" are dis·

Allergies. asthma, covered by nature's own imperfect
Legionnaire's pollution detector-the human body.
disease When Oakland High School in Oak-
Headaches. dr0W5i- land. Calif.• moved irUO a new build·
ness. nausea; in high ing four years ago. for example.
concentrations, cal- students and teachers alike smelled
bon monoxide is falal the pungent odor of rorm3ldehyde.
Irrilales eyes. skin r School administrators at first denied
andluf19s;causes f lhataproblemexisted. Butaf!erncar·
cancer In animals ~ ly half of the 2,OCO students began to
Suspecled of ! surTer from headaches. sore !hr031S
causing leukemia :I and ratigue that oiten mysterious·

Styr.ne Carpets. plastic Damage 10 kidney, i Iy disappeared on weekends, they
'-- Df=od.;;;UC=IS=-- .;;.liv;..;;e;;..r -J~ bowed 10 pressure ror an .nquiry. Re·

searchers discovered formaldehyde
concel'ltrations of 1.45 parts per million
(ppml. iar 3bove !.b.UPRrn..Slanqard lIsed
in West Germany and other European
countries. and traced the chemic31 10 rani.
cleboard shelves In the school's library.

Even the E?A, which crilics accuse or
neglecting the Indoor enVlronmenr, has h3d
its own bout wilh indoor air rollulloll.
Three years ago the agency converteu part

I'

Tht po/'omtdics who found Eugtnt Btt
mn" d"utJ ill hi.f .fubu/'bon Chicago homt
h,·liL·vC't/ ,IrUI IhC' j4,yC'u/,·old tnginttT had
h~tn ftlltd by 0 htol'f oflack. But an autopsy
rtvtoltd Ihot his blood was ladtn with carbon
monOJ:idc. and an a/'chittct discovtrtd a
flumbtr olsou/'ctS 01 tht dtadly gas in Btt
man 's homt. Tht vt/'dict: Bttman hod bttn
poisontd by Ihc air in his own houst.

O ver the past decade. Americans have
spenl nearly S200 billion to win

a minor victory in the war against air
rollution. But just.when we thought
11 was safe to breathe again. there
comes dislurbing news. Study after
srudy has discovered that air insidt
homes. schools and office buildings
can be laden with a witch's brew of
che;nicals. gases, smoke. bacteria and
01 her P.9l1ulants-sometimes in con
c.:ntral~ns high enough to pose seri
ous threalS to health. The case of
Eugenc Beeman is slill a tragic excep
lion. since toxic substances are nor
mally detected long before they can
re:!ch falallevels. BUI scientists warn
Ihal Ihe unavoIdable aCI ofbrealhing
,n<.Joor air may cause or aggravale
half of all the illnesses in the nation
and may cOnlribute to thousands of
dealhs a year. What environmental
~clentiSlS call "sick buildings" pose a
probtem Ihat CUIS across Slate. social
and economic boundaries. They have
been found everywhere from trailer
p~rks in Texas 10 an Environmental
Prolection Agency office in Wash·
Ington. "Wc' rejusl beginning to iden
Iliy the problem of indoor air pollu:
lion." says Hugh Kaufman. EPA
hnardous·wasle expert and whistle
blower. "But everywhere we look. it
l~ worse Ihan wc cxpecled."

Assumptions: Rccent research has
'l\"cr! urncd some of Ihe original as
~umptlonsabout indoor pollution. At
rl rsl, scienl ists suspected I hat indoor
k\'els oichemH:als and 01 her contam·
,n:lnlS Simply reflected Iheir outdoor
cc",cenlrallons. "Our initial thought
was I hal e.• posure 10 chemicals would
hc highesl III chemical.manuiaclUring cen
:a~'" s~ys El'A ~n\'lronmen[al scientist
I.:lnce Wallacc. Gut whc:n an EPA [cam
~anlpled :lir rrom schools in the shadow of
<;h~mical.s[orag~sand In reJalively
I'rlSllne suburb:!ll sC[[Jngs a iew ye3rs ago.
:tlCY discovercd Ih:ll oUlslde air h3d 31most
:lll cITec! "n Illuour "ollullun levels. "It
'haltered :Ill our "reconcelved nOlions."
'it" W 'i



Worken remolle asbestos insulation from a New Jeney school: Just when you thought it was safe to breathe again . .•

Whitmu ill Chicago con do: ,./U{() jUlllts.

above what is considered safe." Scientists at
Chicago's IlT Research Institute detected
more than 200ditferent chemicals in a study
of indoor air Iri'36 Chicago-area homes and
found that in genern~"indoOr1evels !oi the
chemicals] aresignilicantly higher than out·
door levels." says lIT senior scientist Syd·
ney Gordon. Other studies have found s,t}·

.(ene in 80 percent of sampled hom'cs In

Bayonne', and I jO chemicals while monllor·
ing40 houses inOak Ridge, Tenn.

The key question. of course. IS how scn·
ous a threat these indoor pollutants arc to
health. The clearest danger is posed by ra·

eliminloLe overcrowding in its Wuhington high blood pressure and chest pains. The
headquartG£'$. Within a year workers began lut thing he suspected was the air in his
to complain of headaches and other ail- own' apartment. But when doctors could
ments. Testing revealed carbon-monoxide.; find no cause or cure, Whitmer hired in
con~ntratiolU of25 ppm inside the offices, . door-air-pollution expert Kenneth Woods
a.Imost three times higher than EPA's own to investigate. Woods uncovered building
outdoor limit of 9 ppm. The agency aban- code violations that. he claims, allowed au
doned the spa~ at a cost ofseveral hundred tomobile-exhaust fumes from the build
thousand dollars. " ing's garage to waft up to the residences

There are hundred3 ofsimilar tales. Con- :: above. Whitmer is suing the building's own
fined to his condominium in Chicago's John .~. ers. Although the owners maintain that
Hancock Genter after he brOKrliTs-Fo&;=: Whitener's ailments were not caused by in
bwinc:iiiilanFrank"Whitmer developed a . door air, they have already taken steps to
number of lLIuming symptorns,·including -:' improve the air quality in the building. In

. '. .~ another instan~, researcherS from the Na
;. tional Institute for Occupational Safety and
: Health (NIOSH) who were investigating a
'government building in Washington dis-
'covered slime in the air-eonditioner drain
:!'&J1S-iiia up to a cemarkable 83")00 fungi
Per cubic meteym the air, "a level:' says
NIOSH'a Philip. Morey, "comparable to a
chicken coop or swin.e-confinement facili
ty," During the past several years the Con
sumer Product Safety Commission (Cpsq
hu received more than 3,(X)() complaints
about bad air. "If you believe that the air is
making you sick," says the CPSC's Sandra
Eberle, "it probably is."

Mobile Homca: Investigators have found
dangerous levels of pollutants even where
there were no symptoms to tip them olf. A .

I recent stt:dy ~U~ ,m.C?bile.homes in four
! randomly Selected Texas trailer parks, for
Sexample, discovered that more than half
i had fonna.ldehyde concentrations above
cs .1 ppm. ~'Few homes had very high con.cen
i trations:' says Thomas Steek of the Unlver
~ sity ofTexas School of Public Health. who

Testing a kuoune SlOI'e: Toric gas? directed the study. "But a number were



don us. Produced by the decay of uranium
2)8. a ubiquitous trace element in the
earth's crust, inert radon does not bind to
minerals and thus accumulates in the tiny
air rockets in soil. From there, it is pulled
IOlO houses by pressure differences created.
by the rising of warm i!1.c!.QQ!3jL Once
inside, radon decays into'other radioacJiye
elements. such "as polonium, that bind to
dust and are inh31ed into the lungs, where
I he\' can cause c:lncer.

E."rarolating from ratc.s of lung cancer
In uranium miners. who, are exposed to
known amounts of radon and its products.
n:.searchers have calculated that 2,000 to
20.000 cases of the disease each year may be
c:lused solely by indoor rndon pollution.
The geology of Maine and rarts of Pennsyl·
Vanl:l. M:Hyl:lnd. Oregon :lnd Montana
IC:JC.Js to r:lrticularly high radon risks.
"There are nbout a million homes withn
don levels over the--recommended stand
;If(j.'' says Anthony Nero of LBL. "No
olher environmental nsk. such as toxic
""''ISle dumrs. :llfccts thnt many homes."

Passivc Smoking-: Smoke from other peo
['lIe's cigaret tcs IS a;,'"oih~ serious health
h3l.:lrd. A continuing study by John Spen
gler of I he Hnrvard School of Public Health
shows that children w.bose p~.:~~ts li~ht up
Jl homesulTer Irom:m percent more ower
resrlfalory i1lncsses than 'Children in non
smOking families. Orllish researchers have
recently discovered that 85 percent of non
smokers tested have measurable levels of
:"h:l(;(;O sUOstan(;cs in their urine. even
:hough oniy halfofthe: pcople believed that
'ne)' had been exrosed to smoke. The rea-
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insulation and floor tiles to brake linings
and pipes, asbestos can cause lung cancer, a
rare cancer called mesothelioma and a.sbe~·

tosis, a sometimes fatai scarnng of the lung .
Strenuous attempts to nd indoor :lar of as
bestos fibers have been made over the last
decade, but recent studies suggest that the
problem is worse I han e.~pccted. EP A sur
veys have discovered that1Q'p~rcentof thc
office and apartment buildIngs in 10 cllies
and thousands ofschools-corllii'nasbestos
in arieasi1Tcrumol@'" state. In addttion,
hundreds of thousands of homes contain
asbestos· wrapped pipes or air·distribullon
ducts made ofcorrugated asbestos paper.

Awarc:oc:s:: The technical cures to Indoor
air pollution are reasonably straightfor
ward: radon gas. for example. can be maneu
vered away from homes with pipes and fans.
anCl increased ventilation alone can often
cut concentrations to safe levels. But the
economic and social problems are more vex
ing. Who will shoulder the costs of testing
countless buildings and homes for danger
ous pollutants or tearing out .asbestos and
formaldehyde insulation? Who will decide: if
smoking should be limited to protect the
health of nonsmokers? Architects and sci
entists agree that new regulations covering
the design and maintenance of buildings are
needed to clean up indoor air. but EP A and
other federal agencies have so far been slow
to act. There are encouraging signs. howev
er. Two months ago. the American InSfllute
ofArchitects held a symposium deSigned lO
alert architects. engineers and builders to
the problem of indoor air pollution. If that
awareness spreads, the time may come when
wedon't have to go outside to breathe easIer.

circulate tobacco smoke instead of
removing it. Passive sffikjf& be
lieves James Inp-iceoT e PA. is
responsible for up to 5.000 lung
cancer deaths per year ! figure
the tobacco industry disputes.

As the case of Beeman dem
onstrates. carbon monoxide is
another killer. A self-employed
engineer, Beeman inadvertently
increased the number of sources
of the gas in his house, while cut
ting back ventilation to make it
more energy-efficient. He built the
house with a special bedroom
furnace (allowing him to heat
only the one room at night) and
equipped it with a metal chimney
and a-flue damper. When the fur
nace turned off. noxious gases
held inside the chimney by
the damper cooled quickly and
backed down into the room. In
addition, carbon-monoxide-Iaden
exhaust from the gas dryer was
vented indoors. Beeman's body
tried to warn him about rising con
centrations of lethal gases; a week
before he died, he came down with
the nausea and headache sympto
matic of carbon-monoxide poi
soning. But, as commonly occurs.

the illness was misdiagnosed as flu. Fortu
nately, Beeman's story is a rare one. But
Greg Traynor of LBL warns that cracked
furnace-heat exchangers (found in about 5
percent of American homes) and unvented
kerosene heaters could cause gases to reach
potentially dangerous levels in indoor air.

Links between indoor chemicals and dis
ease are more difficult to prove. Benzene
al\4~~,for example, which arefounci"i-n
a maJonty of homes tested. are known car
cinogens at moderate doses. But there is still
no proof that the lower levels typically

- found in indoor air pose a human health
threat. "We have very few ways todetermine
if low levels of organic chemicals do cause
cancer," says I,.1·nce Wallace. Researchers
worry both ttfit long·term exposure to low
concentrations might lead to cancer and
that the milttures of JO or 4() chsm~
typically round 10 iiiooor aIr may be far
deadlier than anyone agent alone.
_.e.9fmaid~causes - specfa', concern.

Foundin"up'''t6-J,ooo different building
products. formaldehyde causes nasal can
cer in animals, and headaches, nausea and
dizziness in humans. Worried that the levels
typically found in indoor air posed a signifi
cant threat, the CPSC banned one of the
major products, urea formaldehyde foam
insulation, in 1982. The following year a
federal court overturned the ban. Fortu
nately, believes LBL's John Girman, "it has
such a bad rap that no market for it will
exist." Out there are still thousands of
homes that contain the insulation and thou
sands of other sources of formaldehyde.

No such uncertaintv oists about asbes-
'I " -

.. I
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*APPENDIX 9

SAMPLE ROTARY DIVERSIFIED DIETS

,.. Single-Food Meals:
"safe" foods, whih
start of rotary diet
be large.

Initial diet plan inludes a set of
may be very limited in number at the
treatment. Quantities of each food may

Day 1 2 3 4

Meal A lamb halibut turkey shrimp

B broccoli avocado spinach carrots

C cantaloupe pineapple yams raspberries

D cashews filberts sunflower seeds walnuts

11. Multiple-Food Meals: Maintenance diet of mUltiple-food
meals is possible within 3 -6 months of starting rotation
schedule as sensitivities to additional foods decrease with
avoidance and those foods can be rotated without inducing
symptoms.

1 2 3 4

apples pineapple bananas oranges
A rosehips tea cashews walnuts Brazil nuts

tapioca canfrey tea ginseng tea peppermint tea

M lettuce lentil beans yogurt avocado
E tomatoes brown rice peaches celery
A green pepper carob carrots
L B mushrocms honey

sunflower seeds
sunflower oil
vinegar

pork shrimp turkey trout
Swiss chard Qllnese cabbage &!uash yams
pa.pa.ya water chestnuts okra a.spa.ragus

C sesame oil honeydew melon blueberries
lychee frui. t

macadamia nuts grapes coconut filberts
I

* (1) Frem Bell, 1. Clinical Ecology



*APPENDIX 10

*SHOULD I BECOME A PATIENT IN THE ECOLOGY UNIT?

NOT IF:

1. I have not had a recent significant evaluation of
symptoms from my family physician or appropriate specialist.

9. I will not change concepts of myself in my environment.

8. I would not change out my gas or oil heat if I tested
sensitive to these.

4. I am not willing to change my life style to, whatever
extent necessary to facilitate my return to good health.

or prescription for

5. I am not willing to give up addictions, such as smoking
or alcohol, coffee, soft· drinks, chocolate, sleeping pills,
perfume, cosmetics, polyester knits, etc.

2. I feel I could not abide by the rules and obligations
governing the Unit.

3. I am seeking a magic pill
symptomatic relief.

*Taken from (10) Preliminary Information
WRJ and Associates, Inc.
Environmental Control Unit

6. I am going to be too busy to continue testing or
putting my home in order after I leave the ECU.

10. I will not decide to give myself and my health top
priority.

7. I would not consider eating less chemically-contaminated
foods if I tested sensitive to commercially available more
chemically contaminated foods.

--



APPENDIX 11

Alternative Therapies Reported by Patients

Acupuncture

Chiropractic

Orthomolecular Therapy

Hypnosis

Massage

Naturopathy

Homeopathy

Iridology

Behaviour Kinesiology

Vega 11, Magnetopulse (Electro magnetic therapy)

Removal of Mercury Fillings

Kelly Method

Meditation

Faith Healing

,
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The American Academy of Allergy & Imm'unoiogy
EXECUTIVE OFFICE. 611 EAST WEL!...S STREET. MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53202· 414/272-B071

February 15, 1985

":':an N FlnK M.D
,-:: ':I \Nlsconsln Avenue
',',l'vaUKee, Wisconsin 53226 TO: Executive Committee

>:Sicenl-::lec!

":"",: ::>alvagglo M.0,
.~2:; 7 ulane Avenue
',:'N (j~'eans ~OUISlana 70112

·,:eg't. 3alll!. M D.
:: :~,estnut Street
',eecr,arT' Massacnusens 02192

: ,::t: :Iils. M D.
>:oren SHosDilal
:. 9 3rvant Street
o"::alo 'Jew YorK 14222

"e::.surer

~I~e~ ~ Snerter M D.
,.:; ::ancls Stree;
=:SiQn Massacnusens 02215

FROM: Thomas E. Van Hetre, Jr., Chairman Tv ~'
Practice Standards Committee

SUBJ3CT: Report summarizing activitiss o:f ?ractice Standards
Committee, September 1984 - February 1985

A. The position statements on Personnel and EquiDment to Treat Systemi~

Reactions Caused by Immunothera:oy with Allergenic Ex'tracts and on Remot.f
Practice of Allergy have been circulated in NEWS AND NOT3:S and in generc
have been received favorably. It is recommended that :'inal apnroval o~

these statements be withheld until after hearing the comments of the
Academy membership at the New York meeting. wben approved by the ::XecU':
Committee, they should be published in the Journal of Allergy and Clinic
Immunology.
B. The Committee has been requested to develop four new position staten

"~~ry N :laman, M. O.
3cx : .• 6~

"l\'lerSlly ef COloraao Mealcal School
~::J:. gm ,Avenue
)e~'ier Co:oraoo 80262

::.:nonc G Siav:n M.0,

I.;rr ~,~noerson M D.
~errl =orO HOSDilal

'2'99 West Grana BOulevard
:De"% Mlcnlgan 48202

1

1

, .eonarc Bernstern. M. 0
8454 Wlnton Roaa
Crn;:nnall Ohio ~5231

A!len 0 KaDlan. M. D.
Healt~ SCiences Center
State UniverSity of New York

a; StonY BroOK
Stony BrOOK, New York 11794

hl::o " ~leDerman. M. D.
20 MaDison - SUJle 434N
e!T:OnIS, iennessee 38103

onalc _ ~.~cNell

eC~llve [lreciQr

1. General Statement on Unproven Procedures for Diagnosis and
Treatment of Allergic and Immunologic Diseases

Various members of the Academy have stated that we need a
statement which concerns unproven procedures, which could be
applied to any procedure at the time when it has not been proven
safe and effective. For example, the suggestion for such a
statement was made at the 1984 meeting of representatives of
state, regional, and local allergy societies during the Chicago
meeting o:f the Academy. Such a statement should gather in one
place the principles which apply to the process of taking a new
idea or procedure from the stage of speculation to the state of
established and proven fact.

Draft of this statement is attached.
Approval of this statement is requested.
When approved, it should be published in NEWS AND NCT"'!:.S
for co~~ents by the membership.

2. Statement on CaCdidiasis Hypersensitivity Syndrome

The Academy was requestpd to provide tr~s statement by the statE
ef Minnesota, as indicated in the attached letter.

Draft of this statement is attached.
Approval by the Sxecutive Committee and by the Academy
Legal Counsel is requested.
When approved, the statem~nt ~hould be 5~r:t to th~ i~~:Q

of Minnesota and should be published in 1:Ei-B AND ~~CTSS

for comments by membe~hip.
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3. Statement on Carotid Sinus Resection

The ~ational Center for Health Services Research Office of Health
Technology Assessment (O~.A) requested this statement as indicated in
the attached documents. The statement was written by Dr. Eernstein,
approved by Practice Standards and Executive Committees, and forwarded to CHTA.

u. Statement on Chemical Eypersensitivi ty Syndrome is in drafting stage
and should be ready in time for the Executive Committee Meeting.

c. The Committee has written letters and provided· telephone consultations with
reference to Academy policy on various procedures. Since these letters and telephone
consultations concern established policy and require prompt action, they have been
accomplished directly without seeking Executive Conrnittee approval. Examples are
attached.

1. Lett.er to Congressman Roybal
2. Letter to Dr. Edinger at HCFA
3. Letter regarding proposed HIll policy. This letter was used as a
basis for discussion between Dr. Aaronson and Mr. Korsak.

D. The requirements of such letters and telephone consultations indicate the imcar
tance or posit'ion statements on Academy practice standards policy. It is my opiIdon
that the general statement on unproven procedures will be of particular importance
in the future to clarify Academy pos'ition that unproven procedures are the potential
strength of the future, b\1t that many arecalled,rew are chosen,and none· should be used
generally, and certainly none as procedures tor prof1t until proven effective by
proper trials. .
E. From tiIne to time, the Practice Standards Comm'ittee has been requested to make
decisions with reference to payment or rejection of spec'L.+'ic insurance claims. The
Committee has taken the pos'ition that its role should be to develcp and proVide policy
which can be used as the basis for such decisions. The actual decisions on the
specific claim should be the respons1bil1ty of the insurance carrier and its medical
consultants •

cc: Practice Standards Comm~ttee

TVM/jes
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DRAFT STA~T OF PRACTICE STANDARDS COMHI'l"!'!E
OF THE ~RICAN ACAD=:'~ OF ALLERGY & Il-lMUNOLOGY

UNPRO~ PROCEDURES FOR DIAGNOSIS AND T?EAlY"'....NT
OF ALLERGIC AND D!MUNOLOGIC DISEASES

DEFINITION OF AN UNPROVEN PRCCmURE

An unproven procedure tor the diagnosis and treatment ot allergic and immunologi
di~eases is defined as aqy speci!1c proced~ tor these purposes which has not been
proven etfective by proper trial.

R£COMM"2:NDED POUCY FOR PROCESSING AN UNPROVEN PROC~RE

All newly' proposed procedures are u.tIproven when first introduced. The future of
the field ot allergy and immunology' and ot the patient with allergic and immunologic
diseases will be stronglY'"intluenced by the care with vbich thewe unproven procedure
are developed. and tested bY' those who initiate and sponsor them (11). The unproven
procedure should be subjected to a tair trial to determine whether or not it is eUe.
tive, the circumstances wxier which it is ertective, and its relative merit with re!
ence to other et!ective procedures for the same purpose. During the trial period, t
procedure should be considered experimental &Dd reserTed. tor use with informed cons.e
in appropriate controlled trials which bave been approved for safety' and scientL.~c

merit. by competent institutional. review board3. The procedure should not he accepts!
tor general use until proo! of er!ectiveness hu been established and pUblished in
reputable nre:!ereed." medical journals. Procedures which hav~ net been proven effec
tiV'e maY' conti.nue to be used on an e:z:per1.mental basis as described above or di.scardet
but should not be sanctioned tor routine UBe. Unless concerned with the trial, a
physician or & medical tacility should have no obligation to employ the procedure or
to transmit knowledge ot it. An iMurance company or other third party payor should
hav~ DO obligation to pay tor the unproven procedure. .

An unproven procedure can be proven etfect1.V'e,· since it is possible to prove &

positiT~ point. However, under IIIOst circumstances, it is not possible to prove that
procedure is ineffective, becawse one cannot prove a negative point. Theretore, the
biomedical community' should reqUire proot ot e£fecUveness ot & procedure befors the
procedure is acceptecl tor routine use, bu't should not demand proof ot ine!fectivenes:
before discardi.ng an unproven procedurs.

The responsib1l1t)" tor testing the Ul2proven procedure should rest vi th the propo.
nent. ot the procedure, since the proponent ume~ and favers the procedure and.
can make sure that the trial is a proper one. The responsibilitY' fer reviewi.ng the
plans tor and the result. ot the trial should reside vith at least !our group8 ot pef
(1) phy8iciaC3 who work with and Icnow the proponent, (2) the inatitutiecal review boo
that "views the trial· protocol tor sa.!etY' &Dd scient1.f1c merit, (3) the editorial
board and the critics selected by the editorial board ot the journal that considen
tor publication Zhe nanusC1"ipt which ~sents the recorded results ot the trial, ar
(u) appointed practice sta.D:iards committees o! allergy specialty socisties such as tl
Practice Standards CoDltit'tee ot the American Academy r:tt Allerg:r and Immunology. ~r

of these tour groups ot peers should on request bY' the proponent or other inter~ted

party provide a written critique o! the recorded proposals tor and accomplishments 01
the trial. Institutional review boarda should have pri.mary responsibility tor pro
posals, editor1al boards tor unpubll,h~·~n~ Or a,;CQ1ltt)li~hrn~nt~ .. am Pnl"ti~•.
~"tand&rd. COll1llO.t'tMs for published reporta ot accomplishmen't8.
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~CESSITY FOR ?ROP~ TRIALS

'!'hers is con.=idsrable ~vidence vnich iDiicates that neither p&tient nor p'tly'sic:
car. d1::ltingui~b between an e!fect.1ve &rXi an ineti"ective proc:'!dure ..r.. thout doUg a
tM.al. Fcr example, before <:ontroll~ trial", tor a.t leas t !.lo year~ t low do~. illlr.'
ther.cy with ragweed pollen extract was considered to be effective tr~atment tor ~

weed hay fever. In recent years, a number of controlled tri.~ have indica.t~ tha
low-dose 1=munotherapy wu no llIors effective tnd placebcs (5, 13, 14, 15), vher
immunotherap,..vitl:1 high dosea ot ragweed extract lW!II e!fective (2, 6,9,10,12,1
15, 16), vas specti'1c tor r~ed l:1&y f~ (10, 13), an:l induced 1mrm:uX)lcgic char.
not induced by low-dcee immunotherap,.. or placsbo ..micn included: an inereue in pr
ttve IgG antibody to ragveed. (1, 3, !.L, 7, 13, 15, 16), an initial 1ncreue in se~

i t7. IgE antibody (1, .3, !.L, 13, 1$, 16), & d1.mi.nution of the ~ected seucnal r"... "e
IgE antibcd7 to ragveed (1, J, !.L, 12 13, 1$, 16), and. an ultim.te deereue in ~
!gE toward" pr~treatment levela (1, 4, 13). Nevertl:1ele~s, sany patients who recd
low dose ir.lmunotnerapy or placebos were ot the opinion that they had :-eceived an
effective trsataent (loU, 15, 16).

8etore controlled t.ri&l", for lIIore than 10 years, vhola-body eztract at var10\l
Hymeno'Cltera wecta such. u honey bee, yellav jacketa, bcrneta and. wa:lpS vere used
diagnose aM treat &na;ll:tylacti.c reaction to their stings. Both pat1enta &Dd physi
were ot the opinion that tl:1ese extract. were etrecti'"' tor botl:1 d1quosu am ther
(8). In recent year.s, a series ot controlled trials comp&ril2l' the .!'.recta o1'~
tera venoM, H,.encl"Cltera vhole-bod7 sxtncta, and placebo. have sbcvn that 1.ll:mnmct
V1tii wbole-body extracta vas DO 1I0re e!'tecti,", than placebos, where.. veDOIUI were
ele.r17 e.ttect:1ve (8). P'urthC'llOre, they deB)ft-'U'ated that sk1n tata vith ~~
vencaa vere etrective tor d1stinguiah:1ng patienta with & h1story ot anaph7lac~
reactionll to HYllleftO'Clte:"a st1nsa b-oa ncnallergic patient., whereas sld.n t ..ta w1tl:l
HymenCl!)tera wbale-b0d.7 extract. were not et~ect1ve tor tau pa:"pOse (a).

A. proper t:'ial ol an ~en p:'lXeduzoe tor ct1qnoai. am th..~ ot &lll!Plic
''''''''olal1a d18.... aut deal ettect1ve17 v1tb prabl.. iba't c!c'i.,..~ tbe tact
the .cd..teetat:1oa8 ol thes. dU..... 1JI d1t.tezoea:i pat1eata %"WI TV'ioa C01ZZ'SM vtn
depe!l:i on a z:11DIbco ot e:xtr1m1a tactors which include allergens, eIIID'tiocal tensioa
irri t.u1ta and iZ2tect10n and./or in'trim1c tactors sucn .. tl:1e seTer1,ty 01' the patis
sensit1T1ty to aUsrgens. l'he design ot the trial should pemit the iaYestigator
separate the e1'tecta ol the proc:eclure be1nc tested tro. the eftects 01' other tacto,
The ~th••1. to be tested shoulc1 be stated cle.ar17 and related. precisely to pre.
'l'ioWl~ establ1.3hed. tac~ and to ita scient1.t1c bu1a. Reagents ana procedures she
'be descr1bed &Dd sployed 1: such a Wtq that they could be uaed in s1a::Uar 1Il&m18r '

aubsequea:i ilmlst1gatorw. 'rh.,. aboult1 DDt be used 1D the trial until dl!lTelopect to
point where they ~ve coaaistallS result. ,mer st-andvd e1rcuuta:x:es. The trial :
eonc8l"!l & bo1IogeDeCa ,roap ~ pat1ents vtlose ch&racter1st1ca ars well described, ;
tl:1at 81111 1 ar pat1.enta coal4 'be tcnud by & nbsequent izmIstigator. These patientl
should ha?e the abaoNallty w:xier st.1ldy, b\R otherwise M essenti~ well. Such
pat1e~ 11&" r»t be toum 1&8117 1D the pn.c't1cea or aJ.lerg:r clinica ot the 1nveat:
to", and recrtt1mea. by adYsrt:1aaezrt iD the aed1a ..,.. be necess&rT. 'l'bl!llle pat1el
should 'be stn.t1!'1ed v1tb retsreor::e ~ risk tactors vb1cb might mod:it,. response, ~
.. 3eaa1t1:rity to aUUI'8Zle !hen, by randc.l selection, they scould b. d1Tided. intc
groups ot equal s1se 1D sucil & tash10n that patients 1:1. each studT group baT. eollpol
able cbaracter1s'tics and riac lacton. By rand.. selectioJl, studJ' grl'ap8 sbculd ~
assigned to teat and. contral proeltdazoa. ltesulta 01' the procedure should be eT&lw
u objectively u possible and upressed iD quant1t1able terms. Il STaluat10a. de'O@
on & patient' 81 or phf8ician's judgellt!a:i, the trial should be conducted "doubl-.ol1I
SQ that ns!.the patunt cc%' eyaluating ph1Wic1aa mow nich patient rece1~ • S'D~
t ..t 01:' cou~. adurc. A. nat. ~tat1Itt~&.1 IIl1thori. f 11 .. t:'
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It is clear that before controlled trials were done, worthless procedures for

diagnosis and therapy of allergic arn immunologic diseases have been accepted as
effective by both patient and physician. Therefore, proper trials are neQessa.~t

and an unproven procedure should be considered to be experimental and likely to be
ineffective until proven to be effective.

RECOl-t!ENDATIONS

The science of allergy and iJnmunology has advanced to the point where effective
procedures for diagnosis and treatment o£ allergic and 1mmunologic diseases can be
proven to be effective. CurrentlT available procedures of proven effectiveness are
sufficiently :satisfactory for diagnosis and t~atment of allergic and immunologic
diseases so that ones ot unproven effectiveness should not be employed in routine
fashion, but rather should be cOMidered experimental am reserved for use .."1 th
informed consent in controlled triaJA which have been alpproved for safety and scien
tific merit by competent institutional review boardS.
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CANDIDIASIS H'YPERS!NSITIVITY SnIDRCME
DRAFT STAT~MSNT OF PRACTICE STMIDARDS COMMI'l"l'E..:.

Al'ERICAN ACADEJ·fY OF ALURGY & I1~JNOLOGY

This statement concerns what has been called Candidia~is H7Persensi tivity SyndJ

A. Descriotion of Syndrome

This syndrome has been descrihP.d and popularized 'by Tru:ss (1, 2, 3) and C~lc I

The symptoms are described as wide rangir'~ and involving multiple ~tet:'.s and incl\
fatigue, lethargy, de-pres:sion, inability to concentrate, hyperactivity, headaches,
skin problems including urticaria, gastrointestinal symptoms such as const.ipation:
abdominal pain, diarrhea, gas and bloating, respiratory tract symptoms, and symptcr
invo1ring .urinary tract and reproductive 0 r2a~. Crook recommends to patients, "befor! .
your symptoms are caused or tri~2'ered. by thf! common yeast gem Candida albicans, gl

to your physician for a car~ful hi:stor:r and physical examination and ap'pM'Pria~e

laboratory studies or tests. An examination is important because ma."lY other di30r~

can cause similar symptoms. However, it a careful check-up doesn I t reveal the ca.u:
for your symptoms and your medical history (as described in this book) i:s 'typica.l'
it's possible or even probable that your health problems are yeast connected." (h,
page n) He further notes that tests do not help much becau:se "Ca.ndida gems live
in every' person's body - especially- on the mucus membranes. Accordingly, vag'inal
and other smears and cultures for Candida don't help. Therefore the diagnosis is
suspec"ted !'rem the patient's history and con.r1med by hu response to treatment."
(4, pages 27-28)

The alleged basis for the syndrome ia described by Crook as follow. "Antibio'
especial1y" broad spectrum antibiotics, kill 'triend17 gems" while they're killing
enemies. And. when triend17 gems are knocked out, yeast germs (Candida albicaM)
multipl3'. Diets rich. in carbohydrates and yeats, birth control pills, conisone ~
other drugs wo stimulate yeast growth. Large numbers of yea.sts weaken your :!.J:mlUl
s~'tem. Your iJnmune s~tem is wo af'fectecl adversely by nutritional deficiencies
and sugar consumption, and by exppsure to env1roanental Il10lds and ch.emicals (3uch:
for:naldehyde, petrochemicals, perfume and tobacco). When your ilmmme system is eOl

promised and your resistance is lessened, you may feel bad 'all over' and develop
respiratory, digestive and other s,mptoms. And you're apt to develop adve~e reac'
to addi'tional foods, inhalants and chemicals. A:J a part of these reactions, mu.coUl
membranes thro~hout your body swell and you develop infec'tions caused by bacter.a
viruses that a strong immune system would ordinarily corx;.uer. "oJhen you develop an
infection, you're apt to be giv'!n 'broad spectrum' antibiotics. Such antibiotics,
while at times essential,. promote the growth of Cand1 da albicans which depress you;
immune sy3tem. And your health problems continue unt.il the Vicious cjCle is inter
rupted 'by a compreh.ensive treatment program designed to decrease the g:oowth ot Call
albicans .aD:i increase your resistance.- (4, pqes XV-I'7I) -

The recommended program for the Ca.nd1diasis HypeMensi tivity Syt:d:-ome includl

1. Continuing observation so that CODCOmitant disea.ses can be
detected, accuratel3' diagnosed and speci!1cal17 treated.

2. Exercise program .
J. Mental ht!alth prorrm
4. Avoidance of chemical pollutants
5. Use of antioxidants
6. Use of special laboratory tests

(a) Ratio of helper cells to supressor cells
(b) ~lood ~tmrln ~tudi.~

(c) Mineral studies in hair, blood and urine
(d) Amino acid studies in urine .
(e) Es:sential tatty acid profile
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7. Sp~cial dietary program

(a) Diet nutritionally adequate ioi1 th fr~sh foods from a
variety of source~

(b) Divarsified diet
(e) Avoidance of all refined· carbohydrates, including

sugar, corn syrup, d~trose and fructose
(d) Avoid refined, processed a.nd. fabricated foods.
( e ) Avoid frui ts and. mi lie initially. Later, try to rotata

~~ta back into diet if they are tolerated.
(f) Avoid all yeast and mold-eontaining foods i~itially.

rntimately, some of these may prove to be tolerated
since a yeaat-eontaining food does not make Candida
albicans organisms grow.

(g) Eat sugar-~e yogurt.
(h) Take nutri t10nal supplements including vitamins,

minerals and es~ential fatty acids.

8. Use ot anti..!'ungal agents

(a) Nysta.t1n
(b) Clotrimazole
(c) Nizoral
Cd) Amphotericin B

These agents III~ be llSed orally or topically in the vagina for months.

9. Use of allergerdc extract3 ot Candida al=icaM for (a) 1:nmunotherapy
and/or Cb) provocation/neutralization

Or. Crook emp~izes two points about his program for Cand.idia"is Hypersensi tivi ty
Synd..-ome which are of great importance.

(a) The disorder is very common and has multiple mani.t'estations.
A:rry physician who reads his book will recognize that patients
vith the complaints described are very common indead.

(b) The disorder can be diagnosed only by' favorable response to his
t~atment progra given over a sufficient period of tilDe. He
emphasizes that treatment requires time, patience, pe~istence

and caretul management of the multiple factors contributing to
th.e illness.
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(a)

(c)

(d)

(c)

( e)

The casic elements of the syndrome would 'apply to
almost all sick patients at some time. The complaints
~ essentially universal; the croad treatment pro~am (particul
elements Al, 2, :3 am 7a) would produce remission in most
illnesses regardless of cause.
There is ne pUblisbed proof' that Candida albicans is
re~onsicle for the synarome.
There is ne publisbed proof that treatment of Candida
alb1cans iiU'ection with specit1c mti-tungal agen~

(AS) benef1ts the syndro_.
There is no proof that 11llJInmctherapy or provocation and/or
neutralization w1th Canliida albicans allergenic extra.ct.s
(A9) cenefit the syndrome.
There 13 no proof that the recommended special studies (A6)
are effec't1ve diagnostic tests for the purposes for wiUch
they are employed.

2. nements of the proposed treatment program are paHntially da.ngerol::!l

- :3 -

1. T~e concept is speculative and unproven.

(a) Resistant species of Candida albicans and of other
pathogenic !'ul1!1. may be produced cy long-term oral.
use of' the major antitungal agents (AB).

(c) Untowa..-d effects' !ran oral use ot antitunga.l ~nts
(AB) are rare, but some inevitably- will occur.

3. The program is expensive an! time consUlldng.
!.L. The concept is misleading. The public is mislec! to the belief

that this syndroJne u a specitic illness which provides an
apla.na.tion for znany distressing and. incapa.ci tating symptor.=
and that speci.!'ic treat:nent will provide reUe!'. This Misinfor
mation leads to demands for the diagnosis and. treatment and to
unjust criticism of the physician wbo does not apply it, the
medical school which dees not teach it, am the i~ance company
who does not provide coverage for it.

On tne 'oasis o!' the evidence 80 far reviewed UI.d until apprepr_a'te publi~hed

to the contrary is crought to its attention, the P:-actice Star.c..a.r-...s Commi tt.ee re
that the concept of the Candic1iasis HypeMensitivity Syndrome (see A) ;.., w:pro'Ve
diagnosis, the special laboratory tests (A6), and the special a.:!pects of treatme
(AS, 9) sbould ce eonsidereel experimental and reserved for use vi th in!or.neci con
a.;::-pzoopriate controlled trials which have ceen approved tor scientific merit and
~ compe~en"t; l~t.itu.iliI;Hl&1 .~QV ~&l"d••

Criticue

The ?~actice 3tandards Committee f1nds multiple problems ~th the Car.didiasis
FY'Pers~msitivi ty Sync:rome.

Reccmmemations
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POSITION STATEr~ENT - CLINICAL ECOLOGY

BACKGROUND

Clinical ecology is an approach to medicine which asciibes a ;~ide range

of symptoms to exposure to numerous common substances in the environment

(1-8). Advocates of this practice describe themselves as "ecologically

orientated". Patients are said to be "environmentally ill", or "hypersensi-

ti'Je" or "allergic ll to environmental factors such as food, water, chemicals,

and pollutants.

It is suggested that this adverse host response and multiple symptoma-

tology develops after prolonged environmental exposure. Once such "sensi-

tivityll has occurred, individuals become sensitive to multiple other en-

vironmental exposures (foods, chemicals, etc.). Symptoms exhibited as a

result of so-called ecological disease are multiple. These include behavior

disorders, depression, chronic fatigue, arthritis, hypertension, learning

disabilities, schizophrenia, gastrointestinal symptoms, respiratory problem:

hypertension, and urinary complaints. There are very few symptoms which

have not been possibly related to such an etiology.

Theron Randolph, a founder of the clinical ecology movement, beiieves

that traditional allergy is restricted by definition (1,3,5). In his vie','/

each person exists in a dynamic equilibrium with his environment with an

adaptation to the environment. When this adaptation becomes deranged, tha

is, maladaptation, either acute or chronic 11~ness results. He Claims :ha

the primary aim in clinical ecology is the demonstra~ion of etiology, that

"the cause and effect relationships bet'Neen given environmental exposures

and specifically suspectlb1e per:.5on1. 11
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Recently, it has been postulated that these chemical and food sensi

tivites are related to a malfunction of the immune system which has Jeen

termed "immune dysregulation". This concept has been described as follo'>JS (2;:

"Immune system dysregulation can develop over a long period of time and

triggered by a single serious vira1 infection, major stress, fungi infect~on,

particularly candida albicans, and accumulative exposure to toxic chemicals,

even at low levels found in our everyday environment or massive chemical

exposure. Immune system dysregul ati on often rema i ns und iagnosed, nowe'/er,

because many physic"ians fac~d with its .incredible array of seemingly unre

lated symptoms and unfamiliar with the available diagnostic methods, mis

diagnose it as stress, psychosomatic disease or the like. The medications

cowmonly prescribed for these problems may suppress the symptoms to some

extent but often further aggravate the problem without dealing with the

underlying disease process. When the immune system is malfunctioning II

causes a broad range of symptoms and reaction to a number of harmless or even

beneficial substances entering the body. The malfunction commonly originates

with the T cells. Whenfue normal complement of T cellS are reduced in number

or when their ability to function is impaired, they can no longer adequateiy

control B cell production of antibodies. Without this c.ontrol the 3 c~ll s

cannot distinguish harmless dust poilen, animal dander or vital and r:utii

tious foods from toxic chemicals or life-threatening bacteria or viruses.

The actual healing process from immune system dysregulatien is le:!g, 3:0,:/

and punctuated by exasperating short-term setbaCKS. These set~ac~s are ~ai:

af the heal ing process and invariably follO\v's a roller coaster pat~er'l. The

frequency, duration and severity of setbacks gr3dually diminish until symD:J~S

are mild and occur only occasionally."
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In establishing a diagnosis for "ecologically-related" disease, the

testing techniques include serial endpoint titration and the use of sub

cutaneous and sublingual provocation and neutralization techniques in

addition to RAST and PRIST tests and immunotherapy (2). Other modalities

include fasting except for water, and introduction of new foods in a

cyclical manner. Multiple tests of the immune system are frequent1y dOr.2

including assays oflS and T cells, complement, immune complexes, and lympho

cyte function.

TreaG7.ent usually requires major changes in the home environment and

life-style. Diets are often highly restricted. Often foods are rotated In

a cyclica1 manner in which a specific food is ingested every three or four

days. Processed foods containing coloring or flavoring agents are often eli

minated. At times, a total elimination diet except for special spring ~aters,

is prescribed initially, followed by simple oral challe~ges with less con

taminated organic foods. At times, the patient is hospita1ized in a campre

hensive environmental control unit in a presumed chemically-free environment.

Home and \'lQrking envircnf'ients are difficult "Iith recormnendations for 50

called "safe rooms". These are special isolation rooms \'Inere the:iir is

filtered and from which all synthetic materials have been removed. Social

lives are often markedly restricted as most environments away from hcme are

"unsafe" .

In addition to dietary and environmental restrict~ons, patje~ts ar~

frequently treated \·lith solutions of "allergens" administered ei ther Jy ~n-

jection or sublingually. They are generally low in disage and follow the

provocation and n~ut\"~li~Jt~on tQchniillJ~ In aGQi~ion to the conventional

food, pollen amd inold al1ergies,'ifT.iT:uniz·ation" treat:7:2!lt ::-:ay inc;ude

chemicals, such as phenol, formaldehyde, histamine and serotonin.



4

CRITIQUE

The environment is very important in the lives of every human being.

Environmental factors, such as chemicals and pollutants, have been shown ~o

influence health. The idea that the environment is responsible for a mul~i-

tude of human health problems is most appealing. Yet to present such ideas

as facts, conclusions or even likely mechanisms 't/ithout adequate SUDoort'is
)

poor medical practice.

The theoretical basis for eco10gic illness in the present context has

not been established as factual. Nor is there satisfactory evidence to

support the actual existence of "immune system dysregulation ll or ma1adapta-

tion. There is no clear evidence that a variety of symptoms noted above,

are related to allergy, sensitivity, toxicity, or any other type of reaction

from foods, water, chemicals, pollutants, viruses and bacteria in the con-

text presented. Properly controlled studies defining objective para~eters

of illness, properly controlled evaluation of the treatment modalities dnd

appropriate patient assessment have not been done. Anecdotal reports do not

constitute sufficient evidence oT a cause and effect relationship betrieen

symptoms and environmental exposure. The major techniques used by the e1ini-

cal ecologists are controversial and unproven. The ..;merican Ac~demy of

Allergy and I~w.unology has previously published Position State~en:s CQncerni~g

subcutaneous and sublingual provocation neutralization procedures 2~d found

to be unproven (9). ~o~e recent review of new data submitt2~ by a ~um~er of

the cl~nical ecologists to the Acade~yls Prac~ice Standards CJ~~i~:e2, ~ave

not changed that reccmmendation. There are no adequate st~dies of the eye

cal diets, elimination diets, injection therapy with chemicals or even t~e

environmentally-controlled units to substantiate their use. ~any of ~ne

patients have a normal physical examination and normal laboratory tests.
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There are no i~munologic data to support the dogma of the cl~nical

ecologists. To ~uggest that these patients lack T cell suppressor function

seem content with their condition and the reassurance that their symptoms

- , \
:.':0 I ogy;

, ,
exper-:fTent3.i

As Brodsky (10) points out, ~This medical subculture (Cli~ical

treated in this ~anner snou1d be fully informed of

studies supporting their conceo~s, which meet the USUdl'J ~c~~pr~~ ~rjnC~

for sci2n~ific in~estigaticn.

and experi8ental methodology. It is time-c~nsuming, expensive, and ~1~C2S

Advccat~s of this dogma should provide adequate clinic:~l a,ne iTJ.:ur;o:oc

An objective evaluation of the diagnostic and therapeutic princioles us

have a physical cause~.

to support the concept of clinical ecology, indicates that it is an unorCvE

se'je:e restrictions on the individual IS lFe-style. Individua.ls ','Ino ::.re ::2

to expect it. Like people'with diabetes or \'/ith long-standir:g ~nftarrmatcry

There does remain the problem of the patient with multiple symctoms who

bowel disease, they accept the inevitable. In contrast, however, patients

give hope of el~minating the offending condition, and the patients do not see

gi st.

does not talk about cures; the he~lth-care professionals neither prOmise nor

managing. That dilemma may lead the patient to seek out the clinical ecolo-

matic, a concept that many patients and physicians have ":(ouble 2.cc2pti:'9 ar,c:

by controlled clinical studies or i~unolgic data.

spond to conventional therapy. These patients are often labeled pSjcnoso-

does not clearly fit any disease category and whose illness fails to re-

therapy can provide rapid relief within minutes or hours cannot be supported

has not been supported by published dat~. The suggestion that neutralization
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

?resldent

Jord~n N. Ank. 10'.0.
8700 W. WISconSin Avtnut
MdwlIUkN. WisconSin 53226

PreSldent·Elect

JoM E. Salvag91O. 1.4.0.
1430 Tulane Avenue
~ew Orleans, LOUISiana 70112

Hon. Edward R. Rcybal
Member of Congress
Chairman Select Committee on Aging
221 I Rayburn Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Roybal.
VICe' President

Il'VIng W. Sailit. 1.4.0.
20 Chestnut Street
Neecl~. Mas~nusens 02192 0 f

Thank you for your letter of January 4, 1985 to Dr. Fink, a c
which is attached (Attachment A). This was forwarded to me for

The allergist who employs standard proven procedures for diag
treatment of allergic and immunologic diseases. finds that these ar
by Medicare. Under most circumstances, these procedures are most
when done On an ambulatory basis, and they are reimbursed by Medic
done on this basis. They are also reimbursed by Medicare underci
where they must be done on an inpatient basis. provided that there
justification for performance in this setting~ Standard proven pr
diagnosis and trearment of allergic diseases are defined in Primer
and Immunologic Diseases, JAMA~, 2579-2759, 1982.

The Health Care Financing Administration (HFCA) has proposed
certain food allergy testing and treatment techniques frOM Medicar l

The procedures that would be excluded from coverage are the cytot~

test, sublingual intracutaneous and subcutaneous provocation and nl
testing, and neutralization therapy for food allergies" because "a'
evidence does not show that there tests and therapies for food all1
safe and eftective"(Federal Register 48, 37716-37722 Aug. 19, 1983
(Attachment C). The American Academy--of Allergy and Immunology 8:

endorses this proposal.

Raymond G. SIMl. ".D.
1402 S. Grand
St. LouIS. Mlssour153104

AIItft P. Kac*n. ".D.
HIIIUI Sc:iences c.nw
SIaIa UnI¥ersIly of H..Yor1l

at StIlny Brook
Slony SrooIl. "'.. Yor1l 11794

PlIlIlp L. UlbImWl. 14.0.
920 Wadison • Suitl 4341t
MempniS. TennessM 38103

00naId L McNeil
EDcutlft On=r

Secretary

ERIot F. BJis.....D.
ChilCren's Hospital
219Btyant Street
ButfaJa. New Yorx 14222

TrwutW

AII)e!t L. Shetflr. M.D.
110 Franci:S Str..
Boston. "'assadl~ 02215

Historian

Henry N. CIimaII. W.D.. The American Academy of Allergy and Immunology has recommende
8az B-1M d f d' . d f 11 . d' l'UnlYersityofCollndoMedlcalSdlaf0ce ures or .lagnos:u an treatment 0 a erg.lC an 1JDmUno og.lC
4200E.~AwmM considered to be of unproven effectiveness and therefore reserved
0eIMr. CoIotado8C2a2 experimental use with infonDed. consent in controlled trials which'

approved for safety and scientific merit by competent institutiona
boards. These procedures are.'defined'in·the attached position sta
(Attachment"B). (American Academy of Allergy: Position Statements
versial techniques. J. Allergy Cliri Immunol 67,- 333 1981, and upd.
1984). They include leucocytotoxic testing; autogenous urine adm
skin-test end-point titration to determine optimal dose for immun
intracutaneous and subcutaneous provocation and neutralization, an'
provocation and neutralization.

Jotln A. Andtrson. M.D.
Henry Ford HospltII
2799 West Grand Boulevard
DetroIt. "'k;tl~ 48202

I. Leonan2Bernstlin. M.C.
S4604 W1nton RaId
Clndnnau. Ohio 45231

The Food and Drug Aministration has called attention to problf
promotion of cytotoxic testing. Some of the literature which they i
lated i~ atti~beQ (Attach~nt D)_ !ha ~,ie&c AGaJ~~7 01 Al1e~xy

Immunology agrees with these concer~ as indicated in tbe attached
Dr. Slavin (Attachment E).
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The Practice Stanc1arC1S Committee of the American Academy of Aller'gy" and
Immunology will be plea$ed to help you in this matter where possible.

7ery sincerely you~s,

Thomas E. Van aetre, Jr. M.D.
Chairman Practice Standards Committee

cc: Dr. Jordan N. FinK
Practice Standards Committee
Mr. Oonald L. McNeil
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O. Horton Boyette, H.O.

BJ4 Fourteenth Avenue

Albeny, GA 31701

19121 436-7161

Preddent-ElIlct

eel StlgLer, H.O.

~(J05 Frenklln, Sulta 490

hlllver, CO 80205

13031 831-7335

Pest-Preeldent

IBmea A. O'Shee, H.O.

ID Proapect Street

.8wrence, HA 01842

(6171 683-2632

Secretery

PhylU. l. Salfer, H.D.

3031 TeLegr.ph Ave., Ho. 213

Berk.Ley. CA 94705

1415) B4&-3346

Treesurer

John H. BoyL.s, Jr •• H.O.

33 West Flr.t Stre.t

DiY ton, 011 45402

15131 223-BB72

E.ecutl.e CHE Director

Frencls Walckmen

1625 Weat Portege Trell

Cuyahoge Falla, 011 44223

12161 923-4B79

WilD AND WIIAT IS TilE MCERICAH ACADEMY OF EHVIROHHEHTAl HEOICIHE

The A.erlcen Acede.y of EnvironMental Hedlclne Is Mede up of

ellerglsu, otoLeryngoLoglata, pedletrlclene, InternlBte, ImmunologlBta,

eurgeone, derMetoLoglate, paychletrlste, obetetrlclena, gynecologlate end

fe.ILy preotltlonere. Theae phyelclena ere Interested In newer concspts

utILizing dlegnostlc end treetMent .odeLltlee which heve proven to be

errlcecloue In reLIeving envlronmenteL ILLnees. They seek to IdentUy

envlrol\lllenteL egents, .LLergens, tOllln., end Infectious dlseaaes "hlch

comproMise the ho.eo.tetlc defen •••ech.nl •••• Wh.n evoldenc. of

envlron.enteL .tr•••or. le Impolslble, they e.pLoy IpecUlc Immunotherapy

to comb.t both IgE end non-lgE Immune ••nsltlvltles r.ther th.n relieve

sy.ptOllls wIth drugs. Also .Ince It hes been shown thet envlronmsntaL

pollutent••uppr.ss dlfrerent enzy.e, vlt •• lns, .. lner.La end other

Intenaed"ry •• t.bol .... tre.t.ent .lth vlt •• ln., .lnereLI etc. la el60

p.rfor••d.

The I ..port.no. of envlron.enteL .edlcln. h.1 b.en r.cognlzad

InternetloneLly by ths forMetlon of sl.llar orgenlzatlona In BrItaIn,

Canede, .nd AUltr.L1••

Beceule the A•• rlcen AcedelnY of EnvlronmenteL Hedlclne end Ita

concepta ere n•• , there underltendebLy hea been mlBunderatendlng end

mlBlnforlletlon In both Ley end lledlceL presa "hlch doea not fairly

reprelent the poaltlon of those prectlclng thla apecleLty. Thla brochure

"ILL cLertry our position end ellpleln the dlegnoatlc end therepautlc tech

nlquel whIch ere endoraed by our acedomy.



NOUCAN ACADBff OF EJtVlllOlUEIITAl lEOICINE

Thll Amorlclln Acedllmy of Envlron.. antel Mlldlclna foundlld In 1966, la

an !IBBochtlon of phyalclanll Intareatad In clinical allpect. of

envlronmsntal Illnell ••

Thll Acsdsmy II concerned .Ith IIn adverlla ho.t rallponlll .hlch I. menl

fssted ell dIBSBBII. It of tan devalop. In certaIn Indlvlduala efter e pto

lonlsd or excsBlllvlI detrlMllntal envlronMantal expolura IInd en unullual

eSll!lltlvlty IInd BUBcBptlblllt, to fooda, dUllt, pollena, .old aporllll,

spl::lormolB. chemlclIllI, InfectIon, end endogllnou. horMonell; The rllllutt III

terned "env I ronmen telly-Induced" HlnsBII.

Spscl flc offondlng IIgenta to "hlch Indlvlduels of ell IIge groupl eril

bec'~mlng Incrsoolngl, BUBcllptlble lire found In rood, clothIng, drugll, all',

"ot!lr. liB 11011 118 In the homll, IIork, IInd pIli' IInvlronMent. ThllBe e.po8urell

call IIffoct eny pBrt of thll bod, edverel, IInd lira common I, IIn unBuBpllctlld

or~nrocognlzod couoe of mBny IIlnellBslI. AllarB of thBSII rBctora IInd propor

phr!lllclen guldod menlpullltlon of 8nvlronmentlll Incltente .Hl Improvohoelth

thll!ll prllvsntlng costly medlcel cerll.

Acuts end/or chronIc lIenlreBtetlono of IInv Ironmentlll 1I1ns08 are

conrnon. ChronIc dleBIIB8 of thlll typB IB frBqullntly cyclic In nllturll IInd

- 4 -

con InvolvlI lIultlplll orglln ByBt8l'B. InflictIon or dlvllrBII phyBlcol.

smotlonsl, or Bochl BtrsBBoB ore common proclpltstlng end sggrevetlng

hCtorB.

Ths bllBlc concsptB ond tIIchnlquso of Envlrolwental Hodlclno ors oppllc

IIblll to lIony hcetll of everydlly 1I0dlclnll IInd ourgory orrord ne"er end

Improved IIsthodll for dlsgnosls snd treatment.

The IInvlronmentlll IIpprosch of schnttrlcslly s880sslng couss snd

errsct hBII slgntrlcllntl, 10BBsnsd ths noed for drugs, psrtlculorly In relo

tlon to vSBculll r, rllllpl rll tor, IInd msntel 1l1nsBBSB. Resesrch In Immunology,

nllurology, nutrItIon, blochllMIstry snd endocrlnology contInues to clsrl~

thll pllthophyelology of IIl1ny env Ironmsntelly trlggsrsd 1l1nsBsB8 IInd hslpB to

slucldBte "hy the IIppllcetlons of ths nSllsr concsptB IIrs so successful In

the dhgnoBh IInd trill tmen t of somo prov louBly Idlopo thlc Illnesses.
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(lIHENTS

A. Dlegnoetlc end Treet.ent T.chnlqu.e for Inhel.nt SeneltIYltl•••

S.rl.1 End-Point Tltretlon••••••••••••••••••

Cllnlc.1 OloAs •• y Dlagno.tlc and Ther.peutlc Testing •••

Total IgE IPRIST 1 and Redlo-Allergo-Sorbent Tuu (nASn.

B. Olagnoetlc end Treataent Technlquee Ibr Food end/or Che.lc.l

Seneltlvltl.e.

Diet Studies ••.

ClInlcel OloAsuy Testing .nd Treatment of Food Sen.lttvltle.

Illoflssey Testing end Treatment of Chemical San'ltlvltles.

Treatmant TechnIque ••

Inhalation Chellenga Teste.

nAST Te.ts...••.•••

C. COIIprehenetn Enylronaent Controlled Itoepltel C.ra
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A. Dlegnoatlc and Treetaent Technlquea fbt Inhalant Sanaltlyltl ••

1. Sarlal End-Point Tttretlon IS.E. T.I

The A.A.E.". approvae tha taachlng and utilization of S.LT. for

dlagnosle end treetment for lII11ergans. ThIB technique Jrovldee the

following sdventegae,

e) An Inltlel eefa and potent .tertlng dose for Imm.,notharapy can

be deterMined quickly. Increments of this stBrtk;J dilution arll

ed.tnleterad until euch therapy provides relt ..r of eymptoms

end/or 11 lIexl ..el doss Is rseched.

b) Seeeonlll or perennlel eYllptolls cen be relieved moelll repldly.

c) It le More coet-errectlvll than the uell of srbltrary msxlmum

doeege ellsrgy extract thsrspy.

d) Eech antigen clln be teeted Individually and the patlant'e

spectrlc stertlng treetment dose end dilution d.termlnad. The

reepecttve doses then clln be COMbined snd uSlld as a traatment

IIxtrllct to relIeve lIultlple Inhalent sensltlvltle ••

a) Tha nlled for edjunctlve drug thorapy ortsn dscrlusss becouss of

thll rllpld rlllh f of symptollls and tha srrlcscy of S.E. T.

2. CLinIcal BtoAasey DIsgnostlc snd Thsrapeutlc Testl~1

~

The trsetllsnt doee le dsterlllned by critical observations or tha

chsracterletlc chsngse In ths wheel produced during Intredarnal teBtlng with

antIgens. SublIngual entlgen teetlng le an elternete dtll~noetlc method

- 7 -
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frllquently neceeeltsted for colored snd other entlgene which cennot be

Injected Intredsrmelly. Symptome CBn be Induced by Intredermel or Bubllngu

el tSBU, "Ith reletlvely concentretl I Bolutlon of etock allergy extrsct

entlgen. Rellsf of theBe eymptoms frequently occure ee the petlent Is

te~tsd "I th "eeker 1:5 concentretlone of extrect. The reBultent qusntl

teted amount of entlgen le the trsetmsnt dOBs. Advent.gee for utilizing

bhasssy testing ere SB fullo"e:

el A Bpeclflc treetment dOBe cen be deterIWlned durIng the Inltlel

vlelt, thue orten ell.lnetlng the need for weekly orrIce vlBlte

to edjuet the dOBe fur BYIWptlllll reller.

bl Multiple ellergene needed for 8eeBonel control cen be teBted

Indlvlduelly et one vl&lt, relievIng eymptoru ceueed by the

Bpeclflc pollen or maid 8pore entlgen. At the time of te8t1ng

It cen prov Ide Immedlete Bymptom relief fur 80me petlents during

the peek of the pollen 88e80n, thue dlmlnlehl~g or ellIWlne~lng

the need for edjunct drug therepy.

cl The symptomB ceueed by the entlgenB teeted end treeted et the

time of the Inltlel vlBlt often cen be dlmlnlehed to Buch e

degree that It Is then pOBBlble to datermlne the more eluBlve

etlologlc factorB releted to comple~ multIple 8eneltlvltleB.

After the patient hOB longer parlodB of remlsBlon, Bpeclflc

CaUseB of Bymptom flere UPB cen be detected, evoluated, and

treeted more repldly.

- B -

dl Thle ,,,,,thod permlte frectlonotlon of doses In fragile petlents,

reBultlng In e more Bpeclflc IndivIdualized dose for relief of

8ymptollle.

.1 ThlB technIque cen prov Ide en effective treetment dose for soma

food end chellllcel Beneltlv !tlee ee "ell eB for pollen, mold or

dUBt Beneltlvlty. RecognitIon end treetment of the diverse

ecologlcel fectore by chellenglng Buch petlents enables the

phy81clen to elllellorate or ellndnete symptoms "hlch "ould

otherwlBe not be posBlble.

rJ The traetmant doee cen be effective "hen given either sub

lingually or Bubcuteneouely.

gl When petlents' ByIWptoms ere not rsllsved with allergy e~tracts,

It Indlcetes thst either ths treetment doses of specific

ellergene need to be sdjusted or one heB overlooked other

tncrlmlnetlng ellergens.

hi Th a e He c t Iv a t r s Stili e n t 0 fell erg y e ~ t I' e c t e can be se I f

adIWlnletered, provIding rapId and sefe relief of symptoms, thus

dlIWlnlehlng both expense end Inconvenience to the patient.

3. Totsl IgE IPRISTI and Rodlo-AI~rgo-SorbentT9ats (AASTI

While the PAIST test mey be Informative, It Is of limited dlegllostlc

vslue for some petlents "ho hove I"hslent sensitivities. This procedure.

honever, does provide tho follow Ing Informotlon regnrdlng most patients.

el It suggeBta the degroe of IgE mediation.

- 9 -
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bl Symptometlc petlents, however, with normel PRIST test levels

.,ey be highly food or chemlcelly eenBIllve. WhUe SO/18 petlBnu

mey benefIt frolll spBclflc Imlllunotherepy for Inhelanta, foods

end chemicals, es well as ecologlc envlronlllental control, thay

may heve other Immunological abnormalities which require

special evaluation.

cl Symptomatic patients .lth e low PRIST do not neceuerUy have

non-lgE mediated Illness. IgE cen be released locstly In

sufficient 'uantltleB to Inltlete a local shock orgen response

without e significant Incruss In totel serulII IgE. A low PRIST

slso may Indlcete thet only e limited number of antigens lIIey

nead to ba Identlflad and treated.

dl An elevsted PAIST may Indicate thet the utilization of selective

AAST 6creanlng could be helpful dlagnostlcelly snd thers

pau t Icslly.

a) An ale.atad PAIST In en Infant prognosticates an Increosed

prospanslty to tha development of IgE medleted Illnese.

U. i6 the position of the A.A.E.M. that the AAST test Is sofa,

s,,"cIUc snd csn help qusntltate some Individual specific sensltlvltlas

to pO~6lble IgE offending sllsrgens. Such determlnotlon aids tho physlclen

·liillJllIC'iticallv u,"l therapeutlcallv. et tlmas enabltng the phvslclan to

'lel"rrriJlll 'flu trlllllrnllnt dose "Ith morll soflltV. Splllld, end efrtcacV.

- 10

Tredltlonal prick, ecratch, or Intradermal multiple "en lIIes68" entlgan

testing cen be less safe, less seneltlve, and Much lees Informative In

some patients when cOMpered .lth serial end-point titration end clinical

bloass.y t.etlng.

Tha A.A.E.H. encouroges cereful Individualized re-eveluot'lon and

routlna monItorIng of traatmant doees determined by bloassay teetlng In

petlants wIth fluctuetlng responsive sylllptoms. A chenge In the degree of

sensitivity of a petlant requires approprfata raadJuatlllant In the dilution

or dosege of elltrect In order to melnteln continuous symptolll rellaf.

The A~A.E.H. stressas the superiority of utilizIng 6peclflc In

dlvlduelhed concentratIons of the entlgen to which a petlent 16 sensitive

rethar then the UBe of Brbltrsry msxlmum standard entlgen dosa therepy for

duat, pollena, 1II0ld apores, end enlmal dender.

B. D'agno.,tlc end Treetment Techn'que. for Food end/of Cha.'cal

Senelth''''••

Tha A.A.E .H. endoreas the follow Ing dlagnustlc techniques to

Inveetlgete possible food end chemlcel seneltlvlty.

Olat Studla.

Tha follow Ing dIe te, with or wtlhullt chellllnglls. ere epproved:

1. Single food ellmlnetlon diet.

2. Multiple ellmlnetlun dlel.

- 11 -
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3. Roter, dlversHled diet.

4. Totel ellmlnetlon diet.

~ll such diets should be cererull, MonItored b, ph,slclens to Insure

proper- Interpretetlon es "ell ee edequete nutrItIon ror Inrente, children,

edolelcents end edults.

1:1Inlcal OloAne, Teetlng end Treewent or Food Sen.ltlYltle.

ClInlcel bloesse, teetlng cen serve e •• dlegno.tlc, ee "elt el I

therepeutlc technique •

.. It utilizes either .ubllnguel or Intred.r.el teltlng to Induce

eymptome "hlch Ire uluell, proMpth ellMlneted or elllelloreted

erter the correct treetmant doee Is deterMined.

It prov Idae the fbllo" Ing .dventllgll8l

1. Convenience beceu8e or Belf-ed"t1nl.tretlon.

2. Hultlple rood. cen be Indlvlduell, tested .Ithln Ihort

perloda or time, ellmlnetlng the need ror prolonged dieter,

e tudla8

3.Food Immunotherep, re lee. the petlent'. tolerence ror fbode

80 thet the plltlent Is eble to eet ..oet roode "hlch

previously ceused obvloue e,mptollle. ThIs provldee better

nutrition end e more verlad dIet.

4. It IB a rep Id. ees, "e, to treet Inrente "lth milk or othar

rood sansltlvltlaa. Insuring e more nutrltloue diet durIng

that crItical parlod or gro"th.

- 12 -

CUnlcd OloAne, Teetlng end Treebllmt of Ch_leel Senelt h It lee

1. All petlants lire rlrst teeted to tha chamlcal preservatlva

uaad In the ellargy aKtracts. tha most common being phenol

end banzyl elcohol. In the vary chemically sensitIve

petlent, glycarlna IB also tasted subllngually. A positive

taet "ould elicit aymptoms "hlch con be elimInated" Ith a

neutrellzlng or trnatment dose.

2. Some patients are so chemically sensitive that thay con only

tolere te cham Ically- rree ellergy aKtract therepy.

3. Some chemlcels can be teeted by tha sublingual or Intradarmal

bloeesey technique.

Treetaent TechnIque.

The rollowlng trBlltlllent modelltles ror rood end chemlcel sensitivities

ere recommended by the A.A.E.H.:

1. Avoldence or symptom-causIng roode and/or tha utilization

or rotuy, dlvareHlad dIet.

2. Treetllant doeaa or rood eKtracte con be adminIstered glther

b, eubllngual route or subcutaneous Injection "hen evohJonca

h Imprectlcel or Imposelble.

3. Petlente shOUld avoId kno"n env Ironmllntal chemical excitants

"lth an ettempt to establish a sera oasla "lthtn the home.

4. When evoldance or chamlcal orrandars Is Impossible, chemIcals

treated b, Immunotharepy lB sometimes essentIal and

bana rle let.

- 13 -
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5. SYllptOlllltlc druQ trlletllllnt le required only If the ebove

lIellsurlle lire IneHllctulI1 for totel eYllptoll nllllf.

Inheletlon Chellenge Teete

Hony plltlents wIth bronchlel, vesculer or cllrllbrlll ayllptome rllect to

chomlclIl ~dors requiring dlegnostlc InheletlDn chllllenges. After sYllptOlle

era Induc"d. 11 treatment dDse mllY be detllrlllned by either tha orel or

Intrederm81 bloessay tasting technlqua.

!lASl Teete

Thll taet Is of vlllua In thll IgE-lllldleted hypllrunelttvlty or IIna-

phylectl ~ -type food rllectlone. A RAST test for possIble enllphylaotlo food

sensltlvl tlos can alert 11 physlclen end thua pr."ent a pDsslble aerloua

systemic reoctlon during Intrlldarmlll skin telltlng. Tha A.A.E.H. IIpprovea

f1ASI t05tlng for foods In ordar to deter.lne thll Intanstty of 11 type I

hY~HHsaf6ttlvlty. Tha majority of food and che.lcel lIeneltlvltles ere nDt

primer!' y lyE modlatad.

C. COllp,ahenahe Envlrol\llentlll ContrDlled Iloapltel Cere

A ~oml'rohellslvs nv Ironmental control unit le designed to raduce

envlrol.,entol pollutants olld othar exoganous exposures cllpsble of producing

sym!ltoCti tll suscaptlble psrsons. Ihh hospltsl based progrllll Is rDsllrvsd

for Chi llanglng complax medlcsl problsms, Dr pllthllltS with life threlltBnlng

sympt"\otology whIch hos boon rofractory to othar modes Df tradltlolllll

lrouln••nl.

- 14 -

The comprehllnlllve anvlrollmantal control tachnlqua haa baen raflnad over

the paet qUllrter of a cantury. By 1I110ldng patlante only tolanted wllter In

e challlclllly-frllll IInv Ironlllent for a faw dllys, It Is posslblll to obsarve

r a l\ er of sy 11 pto 11 sin many pat le n t s withid lop a t h I c IIIne ss. This

suggeate thst food or envlronlllanul lI11ergans are probably maJDr factors In

thll petlents' Illness. When such petlents are chellenged with epeclflc

Individual foods, Inhalents, or chellllcala, It Is then possible to determlna

mon pncl&ely the specHlc fsctors responsible for aech petlent's symptom-

etology. Such cOlapreheneive env IronmentBl eve lue t Ions heve IIlgn I f1cently

reduced thll nllceeslty of repeeted hospltlllhetlons IInd provIded slgnlflcent

ph1slcal, emDtlonel, end flnanchl reUef for anvlronmentlllly-Hl, ra-

cDlcltrsnt patlants.

An Inltlel totlll IIllmlnetlDn dIet which II11Dlu only tDlereted watar

Is fDllowad by alngle food Drill challengas wIth lase contamInated organIc

foods. SllIllar single food challsnges ere sUbsequently Il18da wIth grocery

atora foods to deterlllna If thera Is a chemIcal contamlneta In or on such

foods causIng reectlons whIch ere II0t noted with organIcally grown

foods.

'\"/oldoIlCa of common ellvlroll:nelltol. chomlcal, onll fooll offendero pro-

vlllos for e reduction Dr cassotlon of symptoms" Ill> 0 diminished no ell for

molllcetlolls Bnd hospHalt.atlolls.

- 15 -
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Once petlente ere more eymptom-free In theee epeclel hoepltel unite,

they lIIey be chellenged by Inheletlon "lth co••on envlron.entel elr borne

I

chemlcele. If e petlent'e .peclflc .y.ptome .r. Induced b, bllnd.d or open

chem1cel chellengee, this help. to confirm. prob.bl•• tlolog, of the

petlefit'e complelnts.

During hoeplt.l dlegnoUlc ev.lu.tlon., • nu.b.r of 1.lllunologlc.l .nd

physlologlc pafametere .r•••qu.ntl.Uy 1II0nltor.d. Ext.n.lv. Indhlduallz.d

health education regafdlng pr.ctlc.l ... thod. to prevent .nd tr•• t fbod .nd

chllmlcelly-feleted 1l1nes. le d.t.lled during p.tI.nt'. ho.pltallz.tlon.

.nal,.I. or Int.r••dl.r, H.t.boll ••

It has no" been eho"n th.t .nvlron.ent.l pollut.nt. ultl •• tely

eupprE'as many of the blologlcel d.toxlflc.tlon .,.t•••• Th., dhturb

vitamin, IIIlnarel, llpld and •• Ino .cld •• t.boll .... Th.r.fore.e .ndur.

mllesU~llmante of thase eubetenc. "Ith epproprlete replece..ent therep,.

- 16 -

PU8USlIED nESEAIlClI

Th....rtlcle. 1l1uetr.te the serety end eHlcecy of utilizing the

bloeBlle, dlegno.tlc end thllrepeutlc techniques In treetlng Inhelent, food

.nd ch.mlcel ••n.ltlvltles:

Double-blind .tudl•• s

1. Hlll.r, J.B., A Doubl.-BlInd Study of Food Extr.ct Injection Thefepy:

A Prell.lnar, Report, Annel. or All.rg,. 3B:183-191, 1977.

2. Repp, D., Double-Blind Conflrll.tlon .nd Tre.tlllent .. Ith Hllk

Senel tlvlty, Hedlul Journel or Auetr.lIe 1 :571-2, 197B.

3. Repp, 0., Food Allergy Treet..ent for lIyperklnllels, Journ.l of leefnlng

DI ••bllltl•• , 12, 42-50, 1979.

4. D'She., J., Port.r, S., Double-Blind Study of Chlldran .. Ith

H,p.rklnetlc S,ndrome Tree led "lth Multl-All.rgan Extract SubllnglJally.

Journ" or le.rnlng Dle.bllltl•• , 14, 1B9-91, 19B1.

5. King, D., C.n All.rglc Exposure Provoke Pe,chologlcel Symptoms? A

Double-Blind Teet. Blologlcel Pe,chl.tr" 16: 3-7, 19B2.

B. Mendell, H., Conle, A., The Role of Allergy In Arthritis, Rheumetlsm,

end Pol,.,.ptometlc Cerebral, Vlscerel, end Sometlc Dlsordsre: A

Doubla-BlInd Stud,. Journel of Internetlonal Aceda., of Praventlva

Hedlclna, 5-16, lB82.

7. Rapp, 0., Weaplng Eyes In Whuat Allargy, Traneectlone of tha A.erlcen

Socht, or Opth.lJIologlc .nd Otolar,ngologlc Allarg" lB Ill, 149-150,

19B2.
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8. ~orl6, H., Schiff, H., Welndorf, S., end In6el .. lln, l., Broncho

pr-ovocetlon Blocked by Neutrellzetlon Therepy. Journlll Alhrg, end

Cllnlcel I..unolog" 71: 1983: 92.

9. McGovern, J.J., Repp, O.J., Gardner, R.W., O'Benlon, O.R., Paters,

P., Pointer, K., Parcla, S., Double-Blind Studlea Support Reliability

or Provocatlve-Neutrellzetlon Teat, Archlvell of Otolllr,ngolog, lln

pressl

1U. ""0, W.J., Podell, R.N., Wlllhms, H.L., Fsnyves, E., Spregue, O.E.,

olld Johnson, A.R., IntrecutaneoulI Neutrllllzlltlon of Food Sensitivity:

A Double-Blind Eveluatlon. Archlvell of Otolllr,ngolog" April 19B4.

lIon- d~ublo-b llnd Btu d III a:

1. rhon, L.: Prophylllctlc Inoculetlon Against Itay Fllver. lencet 1:1572,

1111.

2. I,e, C.Il.: Food Oosensltlzatlon. Buchllnen Count, Med Bull. 25:9,

1 ~61 .

:1. :iu"rts, Ool"d L.: Uso of SubLlnguel Antigen In Diagnosis end Treetment

01 Food Allergy. Annele of Allllrg, 27:289, 290, 1969.

4. PhJlrror, G.O.: Subllnguol Procodures. Trllnll. A•• Soc. Opthel."

lllmloryng. AlIlIrgy 11 :104, 1970.

5. 11 eEl , W..L, Environmentally Trlggored Thrombophlebltl8, Annele of

Alloryy, 37 :101-1U9, 1976.

G. I1LU. W.J., Env ( .. onmentally Trlggared Smell Vessel Vasculitis, Annelll

ul Allur!/y, 30:245-51, 1977.
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7. Dickey, l.O., Subllnguel Use of Allergenic Extrects. Journlll of

ContInuIng Educetlon In O.n.l. end Allerg" 1978.

B. Ree, W. J ., Del l, I. R ., Sui t S, C.W., e t e l. F 0 0 den d Ch e mIce l

Susceptibility After EnvlronOlentel Chemlcel Overexposure: Cese

Itlstortee, ,,"nlll. of Allerg" 41 :101-10, 1978.

9. nee, W.J., EnvlronOlentelly Triggered Cerdlec Ol&ease, Annela of

Allerg" 40:243-51, 197B.

10. Rea, Wtllh. J., The EnvlronOlentel Aspects of Eer, Nose ond Throat

OIS88S11: Put I. J.C.E.O.n.L." Allllrg" 41 18/91: 41-54, 1979.

11. Forman, R., A Critique or Evoluetlon Studies of Subllnguel end

Intrecuheous Provocetlvll Tests ror Food Allergy. Medlcelll,pothllees

7:1019-1027, August 1981.

12. nell, W.J., Peters, 0., Sndley, n., ot el. Recurrent Env Ironmentelly

Triggered Thrombophlebitis: A Five Yenr Follo"-up, Annele of Allerg"

47:338-344, 1981.

13. lee, L.K., end Knlker, W.L, Skin Endpolnt Therepy Superior to

Conventional TIlerepy, Archlvas of Otolar,ngolog,. December 1902.

14. Podell, n.N., A Crltlcel Revle" or Published Eveluatlons or

Intrecutoheoue end Subllnguel Provocation nnd tleutrollzatlon. Archhoe

of ClInlcel Ecolog" 1903.

15. Shambeugh, Ge 0 r geE., Jr., Se I' 0 uS 0 tit Is: A I' 0 Tub est h e An s" °I' :

Allurtcon Journal of Otolo!JY, Volume 5, Ilumber 1, July 19B3.
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HSI ER IHSIGllTS IN HIIH OS

IttUlE nl:SPOHSE 10 illS EHYInOfIHENT

Chemical end food Bensltlv lty rooults In acute ond chronlc Illnoss

Involving Intoleronce of certeln foods end chemlcels used In the eveqday

environment. Such sensltlvltlea ere not lIedleted by tho some system thot

ceusee tredltlonel ellerglc reoctlono to polleno, dUBt, enlmal dander end

1I01dB, but ceused by 0 dlfferont melfunctlon of the Immune system which hes

been termed "Immune syBtem dysreguletloll".

IlImune lyBte. dyBreguletlon IISDI cen develop over e long period of

time o,r very rep Idly • ISO cen be triggered by e Blngle serious viral

Infection, meJor BtreBB, Bnd fungus Infection (particularly candida

Ilblconl\. Accumulative exposure to toxic chemlcolo, even ot low levels

found In our everydey envIronment or lIasolva chemical exposure 0150 con

trlggar ISO. Immuna oystol1l dyBrogulatlon often remainB undlognosod, how

evar, becauoe lIany phyolclans who ore facod with Its Incredible arroy of

soemlngly unreleted aymptoms are unfamlller with ths newer available dla

gnOBtlc MothodB. A mladlagnosla of stress, or psychosomatic disease, Is

not uncommon. Whllo medications commonly prescribed for these problems "'''1

suppreoo tha symptoms to Some extent, they can ot times I\Jrthor aqgrnvate

tho problelll without doollng with tho underlying disease process. When UlI'

Immuno system Is Melfunctlonlng It cauoes a brood range of symptofl'S ur 3

rsoctlon to reoct numbor of harmless or oven beneflclol suhsten!:!!s ",terinll

the body. 1hu molfunctlon communly orlglnotes with the T c,,'.L;. ".,"n th"
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normel complement of T cells are reducad In number or whan thalr ability

to fUllctlon Is I.. pelrad, they can no longar adaquataly control B I:all

antibody production. If Ithout proper T call oontrol, tha B calla cannot

distInguish harmlaas dust pollen, snlmal dander or nutrltloua foods fro ..

toxic chemicals or llfa-threatenlng bactarla or Ylrua. Th. actual rastora

tlon ~r normel Immuna function Is long, slow and punctueted by axasperetlng

short-term setbacks. Thesa eetbacks are part of the haallng procasa end

usuelly follows a rollar coester pattern. The frequency, duration end

severl ty of setbacks gradually diminishes until ay.ptoma ara .Ild and occur

only .ccaslonally.

Th. Antioxidant Reapons. to the Envlron.ent

[t Is now well d'lcumentad that pollutants affact the blologlcel

detox' flcatlon systems. As adaptation or acuts toxiCOlogical tOlaranca

OCCUrE for axample after pollutent axposure to the lung there Is da.ege

of thl Type I column eplthallum. Flbrobleat, Inflammatory cells and the

tOllglll1' type I I column eplthellel Calls move In to forl1l a barrier. In

addition severel metabolic alterations occur aftar tha craatlon of frae

radicals. Free radicals will damaga tha microsomal mambrana resulting

ill a cupletlon of ATP. Thl .. mey explain tha waaknass aean In

envlrolmentally sansltlva patients. lipid, glucosa and protaln metabolism

are ulLered. DetoxIfying enzymo systems llka tha mononomlne oxides,

chrcml.m P450, glucose 6, phosphate dehydrogenasa, typsln and chromtypsin

s ystem,; ere dam 0 g e d. AIso t has u Ifh ydry I s y s t a m Is a I t ere d . Aft 11 r

IlIductl all ulld constant stimUlation those systems 11111 become dapleatad

- 22 -

with resultant end-organ failure. Thase systems ere frequsntly cetalyzed

by YlteMln and mlnerels which mey elso ba daplated by pollutanta. Once

thase aystel1la fall to detoxify pollutents one lIey also then see more Immune

dysregulatlon. 111

Anothar way that pollutants may ceuse Iml1lune dysregulatlon Is through

nau r al t rig ge r In g • Her e the no x Iou s sub s ten c e s go r e t r 0 g r s d sup t h a

afferent alow C end rapid A-Delte flbers to the dorsel root ganglion.

Substance P and aometoatstln are released. Substance P will cause local

yasoldllator and yesael leak. Also chemotexls occur a and lsukatrlena are

released. Non. IgE hlltalllnes ara trlggared. Somatostatln generelly

ettel1lpts to counterect Substance P with dampening of tha nerve ImpUlse

and lIay effect T cells. 1I0wever there Is a rapid techyphlaxls IIlth

oYerrldlng by Substanca P. There le than megnlfylng of dysfunction by

tha I.lluna system with ",uch dysregula tlon. 12,3,41

Anothar aspect of the healing process Is tha experience of "Ithdrallal

from praYlously unrecognized sddlctlons. As In ony traditional oddlctlon,

the feeling of wall-balng Is molntolnad only through constant roexposure

to tha eddlctlva egant. Upon ayoldonca thle feollng of lIall-belng gives

"ay to yarlous SyMptOIAS, some of "hlch moy bo rathor seyere. This withdraw

al moy be axparlancod from a ramorkuhly "Ide varlaty of substancus IlIcludlng

coffea, tobacco, alcoholic boveroges, mony foods, drugs, und some common

chemlcols. It 18 not uncommoll, (or Illstellce, to find en Indlvlduol w"o is

- 23 -
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addlctad to the chaIDlcal1l In hie work IInvlron.llnt. An IIxII.plll III thll

pllleltllr ..ho hllla unwlIll on weekendll beceulle hll III not expond to the plllnt

fUIll~s to whIch hIli IIddlctlon goell through wlthdrllwlIl 1I,.pta.lltolog, Genllr

allr, wlthdrewel 1I, .. ptOln lllllt for onl, threll to fhll dll,lI end thlln If the

Indl vldulIl clln evold lIucculllblng to IIxpollurll to thll It.. , to which thllre III

IIn IIddlctlon, thll 1I, .. pt""1I will lIub.ldll. Aftllr hllvlng IIblltelned for long

perlode, 11 fOrlurl, eddlcted IndlvldulIl ullulIlli .. Ill heve I....edl.te .nd

sev~rll s,mptolllll upon rellxposure to the IIddlctlng .gsnt, .. hether It b. paint,

clgllrettes or food.

The Pllllt 10 ,lIl1rll hllvlI chllnglld IIlIn, of our concllptll of 1I11llrg, IInd

ImmLlne responllll. For IIXllllplll, thll co .... on conllldllrlltlon of IgG only III

blo:=klng l"good"l IIntlbod, In 1I11llrg" IInd IgE onl, III 11 I,.pto.-Induclng

l"b~d"l untlbod, Is obsoletll. Such 11 IIlmplllltlc IIcllnarlo I. too Incompletll

to axpleln recentl, IIccumulllted dllte concllrnlng co..pllclltlld Int~rllotlonll

emo'g humorel IInd cullulllr rllectentll end thll two cII11 t'pllll Ihelpllrll end

SUl'preBBorBI thut clln aHact OPPOIlItIl rllllctlonll.15,81 For IIXIIllIplll, IgG

COli form Immune complexeu to produce hllrmful lI11erglc lI,ndromell, 1111 well

ee Lethel dlseeRes.171 ConverBl" IgE cen InducII 10cIIl hllltll .. lrtll rllllluse

..ht::h !tBelf cen quickly turn off 1I11llrglo s,mptoma and .tlmuletll IIxpanslon

of ::lonBs of protBctlve suppreBBor lymphoc,tea.IB,91

AllBrgy BymplomB ere medleted b, the formation of specific

enblgell-Induced ImmunR complexeB rather then by epecHlc entlbodles. Ae

- 24 -

11 dSlOonltretlon of thh, s,mpto.. s of non-lgE lIIedhted ellerg, .. a, bll

produced In 1I0llla patients b, IIntlgun-Induced Immunu complexes, IInd rlllleved

b, antlgRn Injection which Induces repld cleartng of thll88 complexes.

It III well-rllcognlzlld thllt IIlIIDune cOlllplex-mudhted dlsellse clln be

e ..ocleted with 1I,.ptOIlS In vlrtulIllr an, orglln. A clllsslc example Is

.,lItBmlc lupulI IIr,thellllltosulI.

In allllrglc pllthnts, antlgena cOlllplaxad with circulating IInd

cllll-fl.lld IIntlbodles ectlvlltll cOIDple.. llnt to produclI eneph,letoxln-medleted

hl.tllMlnll rlllllllsll rlleultlng In thll Increesed ceplller, permeeblllty which

ceunll thll oblllrvlld allergic e, .. pto.. e. A rucllnt eerlee of pepers by

Brostoff lit III 17,101 IInd Peglll1l1111 et all111 confirm thll exlBtence Ir.

food IIllerglc plltlants of clrculetlng Immuna complexae composed of food

IIntlgen end e vllrlllt, of Immunoglobullne Including IgG, IgA, end IgE.

Matthllw. IInd Soothtlll121 end Athllrton et ell131 heve demollBtreted

cOMple..ent IIcthlltlon lIecondery to Immune complex medllltlon In fOod ellerglc

pattenU undergoing food chellengee with ellergenlc foods. Hlnor, Tolber,

end Frtckl141 eleo found thet Immune complexeB partlclpete In deleyed food

allergy. HII,I151 hlle IIlmtlerly demollstreted chronic high beckground blood

levelB of hhtllmlne In food ellerglc petlentB.
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Hecropheg ••• Iso p.rtlclp.t. In the Inltl.tlon .nd r.gul.tlon of

ImmulIII reBpons.sllB) b)' •• cr.tlng hUllor.l f.ctor., Including 101.... lth

halpE" and Bom. with suppr •••or functlon •• 15,17) Th.s. lubstlnc•• • r.
""tl~ ..n-Bpeclflc .nd g.n.tlc.ll)' r.ltrlct.d.117,tS) Thu., for .x••pl.,

mecrophagaB Can B.cr.t ••p.clflc .uppr.ssor .nd h.lp.r factor. for

ovalbumin Juot .B c.n ov.lbullln-oen.Hlv••uppr•• sor .nd h.lp.r T c.lls.

Iha s)'mptom. s •• n In .001. p.tl.ntl wIth non-lgE ••dl.t.d .l~rg)' c.n

ba clJlJ6ed b)' tr.n.hnt .ho ... rl of .ntlg.n-.ntlbod)' co.pl.x•• : 11 .. hlch

Initiate p.rthl co.pl .... nt .ctlv.tlon, 2) whIch In duel .nlph)'l.toxln

formation, 3) which le.ds to rei•••• of hl.ta.ln. Ind othlr ••dl.tore fro.

mU6t l:eIIB end b.sophll., .nd 4) which r ••ults In .lllrglc .del'" Th.

preBU'IICe. oeverlt)'. '.nd dur.tlon of s)'llpto... Is, In p.rt, • f\mctlon of the

level, Blz •• perBlstence end t)'pe of .uch compl.x•••

~rovocetlon end neutrellz.tlon of IVlllptollsm.v r ••ult fro... It.r.tlonl

In bllod olld thoue l.vol. of pethog.nlc cOllpl.ll ••• 12D.211 Clrcul.tlng

mOllocr teB end fixed mecroph.ge •• r. Import.nt p.rtlclp.ntl In th.s.

raoctlollo through removel of Immun. complexe•• 122.23)

J~ Iloutrellzatlon theropv. e duel therapautlc reopon.e occur. conol.t

Ing oj rapid rellaf In .. Inutoo or hour. efter oech .ubcutenoou. end .ub

llllgalt treotmont. and IncroeBlng ablllt)' to tolerete expoBureB I"hypo-

- 26 -

••nllth.tlon") to the .ntlgen over "eek., 1I0nth., .nd veer •• RockLln.t

.1IB) .nd Ev.n •• t .tl24) h.ve de.onltr.t.d th.t .ntlg.n-Bp.clflc

.uppr.lsor T c.lll Ir. Induc.d b)' rope.t.d InJectIon. of entlgen. DecreeB.d

lupprenor .otlvlty I•• do to ctlnlc.l .llerglc s.n.ltlvltv. H.esurement

of th.u faotor. hllps In .lucldetlng .p.clflc laullun. dyefunctlon fectors.

Stl.ulltlon of Incre.l.d luppreBsor .ctlvltv end Increesed supprenor T cell

populetlon••ccount for ..uoh of the long-ter. Improvellent In ellerglc

p.tlentl on I.llunotherep)'.

Thu., It le .. elt-.lt.btllhed th.t .)'.pto•• of ell.rgv c.n b. ceuBed

by hlata.lnl r.t •••• d fro ••• Bt celt••nd b.lophlll bV both IgE .nd

non-lgE-eedht.d lI.ch.nIB.. I. Th.e••)' ..pto... quickly c.n be relieved bV

InJ.otlng • qu.ntlt)' of .ntlgen which Indl/c•• the r.lee•• of the pr.c16lJ

ellount of hlat •• ln. requlr.d to turn off furth.r hht.llln. relo.se.

H.lnt.n.nc. tr•• t ••nt wIth th.B••xtr.ctl r.p•• tedlV .tllllul.tes suppressor

T c.ll. to r.t •••• hhtendne-Induced luppr •• eor f.ctor 1IISF), furth.r

luppre••lng .p.ctrlc IgE .ntlbod)' productIon, reBultlng In the reBtor.tlon

of the health or .nvlronllent.ll)' HI p.tlent••
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APPENDIX 13 - The Conclusions and Recommendations of the
Joint Report of the Royal College of Physicians
and the British Nutrition Foundation.

Targets for Research

While some advances have been made in the undentand
ing of food intolerance and food aversion in the last ten or
twenty years, our knowledge of the aetiology of these
conditions, of reliable diagnostic methods, and of satisfac
tory forms of treatment, is still inadequate. It would be
impossible to describe all the gaps in our knowledge, but
research into the various areas enumerated below appears
to be particularly urgent or timely.
1. To define the mechanisms, immunological or non
immunological, by which foods and food additives cause:
reactions in susceptible individuals; and to assess the
prevalence and relative frequency of the differl:Dt sub
categories of food intolerance and food aversion.
2. To defin::, where possible, the chemical nature of the
substances which provoke reactions, whether present i
foods or food additives, and to obtain pure preparations
of these substances for diagnostic and research purposes.
3. To examine and improve methods for detecting:.
immunological responses to foods; the release of pharroa·1
cological mediators (often not associated with specific{
immune reactions); and the biochemical abnormalities to
be found, especially in patients with metabolic defectS'j"
enzyme deficiencies, and migraine.
4. To detennine the similarities and differences in s,::rnp
tomatOlogy between patients with food intolerance an~

with various psychiatric conditions, particularly de·
pression, personality disorder and the eating disorders.
5. To examine the influence of the matemal diet durin
pregnancy and laCtation and the effects of post-nat"
environmental influences on the immune responses of tI
infant and the development of food in:olerance.
6. To evaluate treatment methods. including: the use
mediator antagonists and other pharmacological :
proaches; methods for modulating the immune respon
including the development of new drugs acting on
mast cells; psvchiatric treatment. including pharma
logical approaches and psychotherapy; and unortho
~Ilrhod~ of treatment for which unsubstantiated cia
have been made.

+. Treatment may involve more than onc member of a
multi-disciplinary team. Expert medical and dietetic ad
vice should be more widely a\'ailable for both adults and
children, and the dietetic approach to the subjeCt should
be further studied and evaluated.
5. It is recommended that the feasibility of setting up a
central data bank for food product composition be exam
ined. Products which are free of ingredienu known to be
responsible for intolerance should be registered in the
data bank, and doctors and dietitians shouid have access
to it.
6. It is recommended that effOrts should be made to

obtain support for research into the epidemiological and
scientific aspects of food intolerance, including impcove
meet of the experimental design and analysis of results of
controlled trials both for diagnosis and treatment.

Recommendations

Conclusions

1. Reactions of food intolerance have gained increasing
recognition in recent years but the lack of adequate
scientificallv based research and the lack of medical
interest h~ led to the proliferatioD of organisatjon~,
centres and individuals offering advice which has little
scientific basis.
2. A wide variety of symptoms have been incor-rectiy
attributed to the effects of foods; even when the attribu
tion is correct, there has been confusion between condi
tions caused by allergy,. enzyme deficiencies,
phannacological reactions, psychological reactions and
other mechanisms. Food intolerance can both mimic
other conditions and be mimicked by them.
3. No estimate can be made of the prevalence of food
intolerance because of a lack of adequate information.
With the exception of rare but specific biochemical
defects, diagnostic methods still depend on dietary studies
or on a psychiatric assessment and are highly subjective.
4. The dietary approach to the management of food
intolerance is panicularly complex and may lead to
nutritional difficulties and social disruption. There are
considerable dangers in the unsupervised use of diets,
especially for infants and young children.
5. For those patients who react abnormally to components
of various foods, there is a need for better access to

information on the ingredients of foods beyond what is
given on the label.
6. Emotional difficulties are common and may sometimes
be secondary to immunological or other types of food
reaction. Whatever the aetiology, these patients are often
ill and in need of treatment which takes account of their
psychological and emotional needs as well as any physical
aspectS of their food intolerance. .

1. The Committee recommends that further efforts
should be made to inform the public, the medical and
associated professions, industry and government about
the nature and prevalence of food intolerance. In further
ance of this recommendation, the Committee is consider
ing the publication of a version of this report to be aimed
at the non-scientific reader.
2. There is a need for dietary diagnostic methods to be
carried out and interpreted by strict criteria, especially
because placebo responses are common. Potential diag
nostic pitfalls should be given more publicity among the
mediCal and dietetic professions and the inadequacy of
untested methods should be emphasised.
3. Before suggesting that a patient's symptoms may be
'allergic' in origin or require treatment on this basis. it is
r=c>Inm@P'ld~d that doctors should seek and consider the
results of methodical in veStig.1t;"'o, ifldurline provocation
tests. Treatments which have nor been properly e\'aJu3teu
should nOl be endorsed.

•
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VII. A FRAMEWORK FOR PREVENTIVE AcrroN

That prevention is better than cure is generally agreed. That is,

it is better to prevent a disease from happening than to attempt to

cure it after the fact -- it is likely to cost less and to result in

better quality of life, both before and after. Past that point of

agreement, however, one runs into problems of definition.

Prevention presumably consists either in doing everything right,

from the beginning, or in correcting those things that are wrong

before they develop into disasters. The wrong conditions or

patterns, then, must in some sense be patholo:;ies that need to be

cured. "Curative" medicine will say that curing such things is what

it has tried to do all along, wherever it has had the opp::>rtunity.

If "preventive" is to re a meaningful term for new and different

policies, we need some clear and operational definition. O~~erwise

argument will be endless.

I propose to layout a framework around which discussion can

develop in a consistent fashion. It will be more complex G~an a

simple preventive/curative dichotomy, but may better allow us to

move forward, instead of being stalled in language ~~at, because i

is too simple, does not help us to see what to do.

The science of genetics provides a convenient starting point.

geneticist speaks of the genome, or collection of genes (structuJ
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into chromosomes), as determining the potential for development of

an organism, in this case the human being. The outcome is not

always the same, the various aspects of the genetic potential being

realized as one or another phenotype, depending as the condi~ions

are more or less appropriate during the course of developmen~. Thus

the genotype, or genome, may contain the potential for a height of

six feet, but poor nutrition through childhood and adolescence may

result in an adult phenotype five feet four. A faulty gene, which

may be a family trait, may result in a deficiency of lipoprotein

receptors in the cells, which in turn sets too high a level of

cholesterol circulating in the blood (regardless of diet). (116)

Consequently, an unsuspecting male in his early forties may suddenly

drop dead from a heart attack when he plays one more game of

tennis. The malfunction develops from the interplay of two factors

genotype, and environment. A preventive policy would therefore

re two-pronged, one directed to the individual and one to his/her

environment -- physical, biological, social, and economic. Policy

directed toward the individual would institute screening programs

which would identify the family genetic background as predisposing

to hypercholesterolemia and this particular person would be c~ecked

at birth for the missing gene. If the fault were present, G~e

individual's program would be corrected through die~ and medica~ion

(if availabJ.'?). Environment might be adjusted by forbidding violent

exercise, or the opportunity to play tennis, though in L~is case

that might be of doubtful value.

l-------------------
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The genetic level is only the most basic somatic level. The

human being, at any given time, has been formed, structured, or

programmed at many levels, anyone of which may carry an imprint

with the subsequent potential for malfunction under ~~e appropriate

exogenous stimulus or stress.

The irrmune system, for instance, programned in the womb, with

~,e mother's milk, and through childhood diseases, also comes to be

programmed deliberately by vaccination and other Unmunization

procedures as a matter of preventive policy. Breakdown, of a kind,

may get programmed in as allergies. The metabolic system and the

musculoskeletal systems, similarly, on top of the basic genetic

endowment, will be formed and set, pretty well for life, by the

nutritive environment from the womb onwards to ~,e end of

adolescence. A fat, indulged, child may acquire a population of fat

cells that will make hisjher adult life an unending struggle with

obesity. Early exposure to some alien chemicals, such as

pesticides, may create neural damage that only surfaces much later

in life, as other systems weaken. Habits acquired, like exercise or

the lack of it, or styles of eating, or emotional conditioning, or

belief patterns, or simply knowledge acquired (or no~) through

experience, family environment, and education, all shape G,e

individual as an org~1ism well or poorly equipped to deal with

subsequent experience.

J
J

J

J
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Much of the nutritive programming and, indeed, of social and

psychological programming used to be embodied in culture and

tradition. Today, traditions are in chaos. The modern city is a

melting pot of cultures from all over the world, all experimenting

with each other's cuisine and lifestyle. Traditions, under the

influence of television and film, are evolving rapidly into

something else. People no longer grow up in intimate relationship

with the same bio-region over generations. In fact, food marketing

and food technology have been distancing people farther and farther

from the natural environment in which tradition was a useful guide.

However, now that we have opened the Pandora's Box of technological

progress, we seem to have no choice but to continue down the same

road. Now, in place of tradition, and "intuition", we have to rely

more and more on clinical tests, biochemical analysis, and

scientific research. Preventive care will have to include an

increasing component of instrumented testing, and deliberate

lifestyle management.

The various levels of programming are not independent, of

course. The emotional level, as well as the nutritional level, can

shape the response of the immune system to pathogens. The emotional

1 1 · If d' h' . (117) .eve ltse , accor lng to some psyc,latrlsts, can De

strongly shaped by the nature of the birth 2xperience, more strongly

or deeply than by many subsequent events. Emotional and mental

maladaptations can often be expressed in, and anchored in

distortions of the musculoskeletal ~ystem.

d



Nor can the analysis separate cleanly between person and

environment, for at any given point in time the "person" will erne

the programming from previous interaction with the environment.

poor environment can create later problems for itself. A

poverty-stricken childhood, or a young adult-hood without work,

sow the seeds of later anti-social behaviour.

The first might include the genetic counselllDg and screeni

parents, high quality pre- and post-natal nutrition, avoidance

the mother of smoking, alcohol, and other drugs during pregnane

loving and caring famlly, illllnunil"l~eion in rhildhQQo against ma:

infections, exercise and sports in schools and, later, trainin(

stress relaxation techniques, and so on.

Those caveats aside, we can identify three basic thrusts for

public policy for preventive action: 1) The formation of healtr

and disease-resistant people in the first place, 2) The correct:

or reprogramming of un-healthy patterns, 3) The regulation and

improvement of the environment to minimize un-healthy stresses

impacts.

It is
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be corrected before the emotional tensions can be released.

probably true, however, that the farther toward the mental end of

the spectrum the dysfunctional pattern is centred, i.e. the more

brain is involved, the more susceptible to re-programming that

pattern ought to be (e.g. to persuade a person to change lifestyll

may be easier than to cure his allergy -- even though many

physicians might prefer to deal with the allergy.)
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Ensuring of a sound genetic foundation may include genetic

testing of the embryo in the womb, e.g. by amniocentesis, followed

by early termination of the pregnancy if a serious defect, such as

Tay-Sachs disease, is found to be present. When both parents are

carrying a Mendelian recessive gene, giving a 25 per cent

probability of a seriously defective child who will not live past

the age of 3 or 4, this procedure is welcomed by prospective parents

as an alternative to complete abstinence and childlessness.

sense the end result is pro-life.

In this

genetic structure is speculated about, but is unlikely to be

this heading might be included the identification of congenital

faults in infants and young children and their correction by

Also under

(The re-engineering of the

parents who are about to launch the next generation.

surgery, medication, or special diets.

accomplished, except possibly in some cases involving the bone

marrow, where it may prove possible to remove some, "infec~" it with

a transforming virus, and replace it.) (90)

The second thrust might include mid-course corrections such as

anti-smoking and safe-driving campaigns, clinical testing for

nutritionsl balance and general fitness, correction of postural,

dental and other chronic defects that can lead to greater troubles,

screening for incipient signs of disorder such as arthritic spurs,

cholesterol deposition, allergies, headaches, etc, with early

identification and correction of the causes; and re-education of
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water, and the various social aspects of "healthy public policy

enume~~tod by Hancock (see Chapt. IV). These would include the

reduction of excessive social stresses, suCh d~ jo~lnc~nf5~,

exclusion, insecurity, poverty, and war.

J
r

If not corrected very early by special diet, thephenylalanine.

The third thrust might include attention to traffic safety,

reduction of hazards in the workplace, control of pollution and

toxic wastes, assurance of tigh quality fresh food, clean air a'

result is severe mental retardation. Though not common (one in

15 000 births) screening is now almost routine because the test is

so easy to do.

An example of the correction (or compensation) of the genetic

fault by early nutrition is phenylketonuria, or PKU, a genetic

defect of a liver enzyme needed to metabolize the amino acid

An inverse example is rickets, which used to be very common

among northern peoples until it was recognized as a vitamin D

deficiency. Addition of vitamin D2 to dairy milk in Quebec in

1969 decreased the childhood incidence by 95 per cent within a

single year, (11) but did not eliminate it entirely. It continues

at a greatly reduced but non-negligible level, with what remains

mostly due to genetically inherited defects in the metabolic syst

affecting calcium or phosphorus. The example serves to illustrat

how genetic factors will become relatively more important among

underlying causes of premature degenerative and chronic disease I

other causes are removed.
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In considering the environment we should not overlook the role

of the microbial environment we carry with us. In a sense, the

contents of our elimination systems are external to the body, yet

over a period of days are in close contact, over an area of skin

equivalent to a football field. The populations of microbes 

bacteria, fungi, and yeast - in close interrelation with our

nutrition and our digestive and other bodily fluids, may be upset by

dietary shifts, illness, or medications, and may need

re-programming. The intestinal microecology, then, is an example

that falls in a borderline category, between environment and the

programming of the individual.

A government agency (or a public-spirited private agency) might

construct a matrix systematically laying out the various actions of

these three types it might undertake or encourage, and assigning

priorities among them. Definitions would not be crucial. Who would

want to argue, with respect to the surgeon who corrected a

congenital defect in a child, whether the act was curative, or

preventive? Or, if the physician (or the patient, for that matter)

discovers that the cure for a patient1s arthritis lies in a cnange

in diet, is he, she, or the patient practising curative or

preventive medicine? One is tempted to conclude only that much

current practice, with its emphasis on the prescription of

palliative drugs, does not deserve the name "curative."
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I
If there are any differences between the preventive approach andl

the curative approach, they are relative only. The ma~n differences

of emphasis are the following: I
1) Prevention is concerned with "curing the program" before the I

fact rather than after the fact of obvious disease (though I
the definition of "obvious" may present some difficulties),

2) Prevention is concerned with changing the program rather than t
accepting the program as given and adding medication, or

surgery, or whatever. I
3) Prevention pays greater attention to the environment (the

"public health" component).

4) Prevention is more concerned with subtle, long-term,

"undermining" factors affecting health.

In a "program" or lifestyle sense, prevention might be seen as

more interventionist. However, for that reason, prevention has to

make a greater effort to engage the will of the individual, and stil

the individual to self-responsibility. A preventive practitioner

does not have the advantage of the "helplessness factor" presented I

contraciction in terms.

Thus "preventive practitioner" is almost aby the sick patient.

I
Initiative and responsibility have to come

ultimately from the individual, who may require a preventive guide

or adviser.
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The role of government is to express the public will and act in

the public interest, its main instruments being education/

information, economic incentives/penalties, regulation, and

scientific research, leaving as much scope as possible for

individual choice within that framework.

The general objective of preventive medicine and preventive

health care should be ultimately to emancipate people as much as

feasible from the medicine system and from dependence on the medical

profession and the drug industry. The healthy person is

autonomous. However, the framework laid out, and the examples given

make it clear that the individual may require plenty of technical

help along the way.



APPENDIX 15 a) Labelling Proposal of the Joint Report of the
Royal College of Physicians and the British
Nutrition Foundation.

APPENDIX: THE PROVISION OF INFORMATION ON FOOD PRODUCTS

\\'h('n a person is known to be intolerant to identified
food(s) or food ingredient(s), these must be avoided. It is
relativdy easy to avoid such common causes of intoler
ance: as, for example, hen's eggs, cow's milk, fish,
chocolate, some cereals, fruits and nuts. However, com
ponents of prepared foods cannot be easily avoided unless
their presence is made known, and such ingredients as
components of cow's milk may be included in prepared
foods without being clearly identified.

Most food manufacturers in the UK supply dietitians
and clinicians with product composition details on re
quest: some do so routinely. The British Dietetic Associ
ation supplies lists of manufactured products which are
free from particular components to its members. Label
declarations are another source of information, although
at present not all componems need be specifically de
clared. It could be argued that the declarations of the
content of food additives by reference number rather than
by name may also obscure the nature of the additives, but
information on these reference numbers is now becoming
more widdy disseminated[ 1,2}. As constituents of a food
product may change, it is important that those people
who are intolerant of certain foods check the label for
product composition.

UK Regulations for Labelling Foods

Until 1st January 1983, labelling was controlled through
Regulations made in 19iO[3] and subsequently amended by
a number of Statutory Instruments [4-7]. Since that date
'The Food Labelling Regulations 1980'[8] have largely
~uperseded the Regulations of 1970. They take account of
the Food Stanclarcis Committee's Serond Report on Food
Labellingf9} and implement Direcrives 79i1I2lEEC on the
labelling, presentation and advertising of foodstuffs for sale
to the ultimate consumer, and i7/94/EEC on foodstutTs for
particular nUcrltional uses[10].

The general requirements are that all food to which the
regulations apply must be marked or labelled with the
following information: (a) the name of the food as
prescribed by law or its customary name; (b) a list of
ingredients in descending order of weight of inclusion; (c)
an indication of minimum durabiliry; (d) the name and
address of manufacturer, packer or seller within the
E.uropean Community; (e) particulars of the place of
(lr~n of the food if its absence could lead to a purchaser
being misled; and (f) instructions for use if their dbsence
could be expected to cause problems.

Additives must be declared within the list of ingredients
and in accordance with specific requirements set out in
tht: 1980 Regulations[6}.

List of Ingredients

Il i~ fl/'rmill"d 10 UU. IT,,n,,ric names in ilccordiln,e with
c~nain pro\'isions; for ~xample.. cheese' may be used lor
••ny 1)'pC of cheese, hence the product mav have come
fmm the milk of cattle. sheep or goats' but nor be

specifically identified as having come from any panicuJ
species.

In some cases, origin is also required to be stated, as 1
example with 'fat'; where descriptive terms 'animal'
,vegetable' should be added.

Declaration of Additives in the Ingredients List

The declaration of each additive is related to its funal
as defined by the manufacturer. In some cases, additj,
have more than one function and then the declaration
made within the category relating to the chief function
determined by the manufacturer. In the UK regulatie
approximately 270 additives are specifically pennit1
and the number of names that may appear on the Iai
may be many more if one takes account of synonyt
They include antioxidants, preservatives and colouri
agents, among a wide range of ingredients, whil

together with other substances such as vitamins a
essential nutrients, have as their main roles the maintl
ance of product quality and the enhancement of'
acceptability of the product to the consumer. Dependi
upon function, some additives need, at present,. only
declared by their category and not specifically. These,
antioxidants. colours, emulsifiers, emulsifying salts, :
vourings, preservatives and stabilisers.

For a second group of additives, the category na
must be followed by the specific name or by the E:
number (E number). These are acids, acidity regulate
anti-caking agents, anti-foaming agents, artificial SWl

eners, flavour enhancers, flour improvers, gelling age!
glazing agents, raising agents and thickeners. Expla
tory information on the E number system is availl
from the ~1inistry of Agriculture, Fisheries and roodl

Exemptions from Part at least of the Labelling
Requirements

Food sold or served in certain conditions need not
labelled as fully as described so far and in particular n
not be so specific with respect to additives. Broadly, I

refers to foods that are not pre-packed, fancy confecti
ery products, foods sold at catering establishmentS, :
foods and small packages where the surface area is]
than 10 square centimetres.

Future Regulations on Food Labelling

Funher regulations based on the Food Standards sJ
Report on Claims ana' Jvfisieading Descn/)tions[ 11] have ~
proposed recently, and deal with nutritional claims
for products.

It is proposed that in any ingredients lis! all addil'
except flavourings, should be declared specificallY.
facilitate this chans-e. serial numbers have: br.:en allort
many more addItiVeS. and tlle~e Illav Wc; u~"J ;n f)'

the specific name when a category name is also req
to be det:1ared.

Journal of thr Ro.val Col/rer or P'i)'.q"rr"nrrs o( London VoL 18;-";0 '2 "~'Dri1 198+



APPENDIX 15 b) Labelling Proposal Submitted to the

Committee in Ottawa - March 9, 1985

RES 0 L UTI 0 N S

o N F 0 0 D COLOURS AND o THE R

ADD I T I V E S AND PES TIC I DES

Submitted by the Consumer's Association of Canada
National Health Committee



1982 RESOLUTION

FOOD

1. SPECIFIC FOOD COLOR LABELLING

I
I

vJHEREAS

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

food coloring is present in many everyday consumer
products from food, including breads, fresh fruits,
soft drinks, to cosmetics including pill coatings
and toothpaste, and such food colorings are becoming
more pervasive in all products, and

there are presently 32 different coloring agents
approved for use in Canadian foods and medical
preparations but labelling requirements do not
require that the specific food colorant used be
identified but only require a statement that a food
colorant is used as an ingredient, and

allergic people tend to be allergic to one specific
food color and without specific labelling they are
left with the options of not buying any food
colorants or taking the risk of consumption, such
risk resulting in health costs and loss of
productive time to society and sometimes severe
medical repercussions to the individual, and

consumers have a right to more information in order
to be in control of and responsible for their
health: therefore,

f,
r

,~ IT RESOLVED that CAC urge the Minister of Health and welfare
and the Minister of Consumer and Corporate Affairs
Canada to amend the Food and Drugs Act and
Regulations and to introduce amendments to the
Consumer Packaging and Labelling Act and Regulations
to require the label to name the specific food
colorant in the list of ingredients, either
specifically or by way of a pUblicized code,
enabling consumers to use this information necessary
to avoid allergi~ reactions.

Adopted June 1982

- Submitted by the Consumers Association of Canada - National Heal
Commi tt



1983 RESOLUTIONS

FOOD

6. SODIUM REDUCTION IN PROCESSED FOODS

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

hypertension is a major health problem in Canada; and

many patients are ordered or advised by their doctors
to reduce or restrict their sodium intake; and

there is evidence to suggest a reduction in the sodium
intake from birth will decrease the incidence of
hypertension in later life; therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED that CAC urge aealth and Welfare Canada and Consumer
and Corporate Affairs Canada to encourage food processors
to reduce the amounts of sodium compounds added to processed
foods.

ADOPTED JUNE 1983

- Submitted by the Consumers Association of Canada - National Health
Committee
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1983 RESOLUTIONS

FOOD

7. PRESERVATIVES IN PROCESSED FOODS

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

sodiJm or sodium compounds are used as preservatives
or form part of the processing system for some foods;
and

excess use of sodium can lead to health problems for
consumers; therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED that CAC urge processors to search for an acceptable
preservative or food process which does not involve sodium.

ADOPTED JUNE 1983

- Submitted by the Consumers Association of Canada - National Healti
Cornmi tte€
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18. SULFITES, SULFITING AGENTS IN FOOD Ca)

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

sulfites are now in use in restaurants as
preservatives to keep salad greens and fresh
fruit crisp and attractive, and

varying degrees of sensitivity to sulfiting
agents, ranging from minor to fatal reactions,
have been reported by persons unknowingly
ingesting such agents, and

other safer preservative agents than sulfites
are available, and

sulfiting agents also destroy vitamin B-1 in
vegetable salads which are normally a significant
source of B-1 in the diet: therefore

BE IT RESOLVED that the Consumers' Association of Canada
urge Health and Welfare Canada to require
restaurants to have notices posted in a
prominent place informing customers which
foods have received in-house treatment with
sulfites.

- submitted by the CAC National Health Committee



HEALTH

19. SULFITES, SULFITING AGENTS IN FOOD (b)

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

su1fites are frequently used as preservatives
in many foods and drinks, including wine, beer,
soft drinks, shrimp, dried fruits, french fries
and sausage meat, and"

sulfites have been the source of many reported
allergic reactions of both minor and life
threatening degree, and

other safer preservative agents are available,
which fact makes it inappropriate and irresponsible
to use life-threatening sUlfiting agents in foods:
therefore

BE IT RESOLVED that the Consumers' Association of Canada
request Health and Welfare Canada to make it
mandatory to include on the label of all package
and processed foods a qualitative statement of
any sulfite additive, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Consumers' Association of
Canada request Health and Welfare Canada to
initiate an educational programme to alert
consumers to the potential dangers of excessive
ingestion of sulfiting agents.

- submitted by the CAC National Health Committee



SECTION I - TIlE FOOD CHI\I~J

1. I31'.~NING OF M1ARANTH ARTIFICIAL FOOD COLOURING (RED # 2)

WHEREAS recent research has indicated that amaranth
artificial food colouring (Red #2) has carcinogenic
properties, and

WHEREAS the United States and Russia have banned this
colouring; therefore

BE IT RESOLVED that CAC request the Health Protection
Branch of Health and Welfare Canada to ban the use of
amaranth artificial food colour in Canada.

References: Reaffirmation of B.C. 's resolution on
Artificial Food Colourings and Flavourings
which passed at 1975 Annual, but with
particular concern for the banning of
Red #2.

Dr. Theodore Sterling's paper "How Safe
Are Safe Household Chemicals", April 1973.

Eating May Be Hazardous to Your Health 
by Dr. Jacqueline Verrett.

Newspaper reports on the U.5. FDA ban on
Red #2.

Facts obtained from the MARKETPLACE program
which looked at the U.5. research, which
led to the ban.

- Submitted by the Consumers Association of Canada - National Health
Committee

..



SECTION I: FOOD

I
I

1. SYNTHETIC COLOURS

WHEREAS l\maranth (Red Dye No. 2), Erythrosine, Sunset YellO'.v
FCF, Brilliant Blue FCF, and Tartrazine (Yellow Dye No. 5) are
synthetic colours permitted in many of our foods, some of them
listed belo\v:

,
,

butter
pickes
sherbert

and

cheese
bread
ice-cream mix

concentrated fruit juice
icing sugar
tomato ketchup

wine
liquer
maraschino cherries

WHEREAS scientific evidence indicates that these synthetic colours
may be detrimental to health because of a possible link to cancer,
and leading authorities recommend a banning of these synthetic
colours, and

WHEREAS consumers wishing to avoid these unnecessary synthetic
colours cannot do so because the law does not require these
additives to be listed in all instances, and

lvHEREAS the consumer is not always given a choice of food
products with and without synthetic colours, and

WHEREAS consumers have indic~ted ·their concern about the
unavoidable use of these substances in food (reference tabulation
of questionnaire presented at the Home Show); therefore

BE IT RESOLVED that CAC urge Health and \~elfare, the Health
Protection Branch, and Consumer and Corporate Affairs to
consider a ban of synthetic colours in food, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that CAC request that the burden of pro0f
regarding the saf~ty of additives rest with the manufacturers
and that the food industry prove that their additives are safe
and useful before they are allowed in our foods, and that these
additives be listed on the labels of products.

_ Submitted by the Consumers Association of Cana2a - National Health
Committee



1982 RESOLUTION

ENVIRONMENT

6. TOXIC CHEMICALS

~HEREAS

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

the regulatory process currently in place at the federal and
provincial levels to monitor the manufacture, use and disposal
of toxic chemicals is inadequate and may result in an adverse
effect on drinking water supplies, and

the federal government's "Drinking Water Guidelines" have not
been adopted by the provinces, and

consumers have a right to safe drinking water supplies;
therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED that the CAC urge Health and Welfare Canada and through
its provincial associations urge the provincial Departments
and Ministries of Environment to ensure safe drinking water
supplies for Canadians by strengthening regulatory processes
to govern the importation, manufacture, transportation, use
and disposal of toxic chemicals.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the CAC through its provincial
associations urge the provincial Departments and Ministries of
Environment to adopt the standards for drinking water set out
under the federal government's "Drinking Water Guidelines",
through provincial regulatory processes, and to urge Health
and Welfare Canada to regularly review these standards so that
new evidence of the effects of toxic chemicals on the
environment and on human health is taken into account.

Adopted June 1982

- Submitted by the Consumers Association of Canada - National Health
Committee



1985

HEALTH

14. NON-MEDICINAL INGREDIENTS (EXCIPIENTS) IN DRUG PRODUCTS (b)

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

sulfiting agents can trigger life-threatening
reactions insulfite sensitive persons who may
be unwittingly treated with drugs containing
sulfiting agents, and

other safer preservative agents are available,
and

WHEREAS the asthmatic population is particularly sensitive
to sulfites but the non-asthmatic person can also
suffer a hypersensitivity reaction by ingestion of
a sulfiting agent: therefore

BE~~T RESOLVED that the Consumers' Association of Canada
urge the Health Protection Branch of Health and
Welfare Canada to restrict the use of .sulfi ting
agents in drugs - and particularly those designed
for the treatment of asthma - to those for which
no adequate substitute exists.

- submitted by the CAC National Health Committee
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19. SULFITES, SULFITING AGENTS IN FOOD (b)

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

sulfites are frequently used as preservatives
in many foods and drinks, including wine, beer,
soft drinks, shrimp, dried fruits, french fries
and sausage meat, and

sulfites have been the source of many reported
allergic reactions of both minor and life
threatening degree, and

other safer preservative agents are available,
which fact makes it inappropriate and irresponsible
to use life-threatening sulfiting agents in foods;
therefore

BE IT RESOLVED that the Consumers' Association of Canada
request Health and Welfare Canada to make it
mandatory to include on the label of all package
and processed foods a qualitative statement of
any sulfite additive, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Consumers' Association of
Canada request Health and Welfare Canada to
initiate an educational programme to alert
consumers to the potential dangers of excessive
ingestion of sulfiting agents.

- submitted by the CAC National Health Committee



HEALTH

- submitted by the CAC National Health Committee

an increasing number of consumers are
experiencing sensitivity, varying from minor
irritation to death, from excipients
(non-medical ingredients) in drug
formulations, and

disclosure to physicians and pharmacists
by drug manufacturers of all ingredients in all
formulations and their listing in the Compendium
of Pharmaceuticals and Specialties is purely
voluntary; therefore

~
! 1985 PROPOSED RESOLUTIONS

13. NON-MEDICINAL INGREDIENTS (EXCIPIENTS) IN DRUG PRODUCTS (a)

WHEREAS

WHEREAS

BE IT RESOLVED that the Consumers' Association of Canada
urge the Health Protection Branch of Health
and Welfare Canada to ensure that qualitative
listings of all ingredients of all drug
preparations (both prescription and
non-prescription) be required in the labelling
and monographs of these products.



12. PESTICIDES, HERBICIDES, FUNGICIDES ~ND INSECTICIDES
(Heuffirmu.tion of 1975 resoluticn)

WHEREAS there is evidence that pesticides, herbicides,
fungicides and insecticides are dangerous to health when
they are not used in a judicious manner, and

WHEREAS the cumulative effect of these toxins is not yet
known, both with respect to human and animal health and
the environment, and

WHEREAS the present system of licensing under the Department
of Agriculture promotes the use of certain products without
necessarily considering the public good; therefore.
BE IT RESOLVED that CAC request both the Federal and
.Provincial Governments to urge that the control over
herbicides, pesticides, fungicides and insecticides be
removed from the Federal and Provincial Departments of
Agriculture and placed undar an independent agency
responsible for Environmental Protection, and

BE IT FUR'l'HER RESOLVED that C1\C urg~ both the Pe :eral and
Provincial Gover~~ents to ensure that this ind~pendent

"agency be responsible for the safety of all such toxic
chemicals before they are licensed for use.

- Submitted by the Consumers Association of Canada - National Health
Committee



YELLOW AREAS - indicate the presence of the followj
additives:

sugar
flavouring
other additives (apart
from MSG, nitrites,
sulfites or salt)

upper ridht dot - cc
lower right dot - mj

section 2. nitrites
section 4. salt

S Y S T E M

left upper section SU
right upper section- FL 
lower section - OA -

upper left dot - wheat
lower left dot - eggs

section 1. MSG
section 3. sulfites

S Y M B 0 L S

TRIANGLE AREA - identifies colours added to the food
product.

For further identification of origin of the added
food colours (natural or synthetic) see "Colour
Code System".

CIRCLE SECTIONS - identify if sugar, flavourings or
other additives (apart from MSG, nitrites, sulfites
or salt) are added~

For further identification of these substances see
"Colour Code System".

VIOLET RING - indicates the number of calories presE

For further identification of number of calories se
"Colour.Code System".

DOTS - indicate the presence of common food subst
which may cause distress to certain infividuals:

G RAP H I C



COLOUR

White

Green

Blue/
Green

Red

Yellow

Violet
(Ring)

Violet
(Dots)

COLOUR CODING SYSTEM

INTERPRETATION

Nothing added.

Identifies' substances appearing in the natural
environment. (For example, chlorophyll).

Identifies substances natural to the human
body and natural environment. (For example,
glucose) .

Identifies synthetic (artificial) substances.
(For example, Yellow Dye No. 5).

Identifies the presence of the following
additivies which are of frequent concern to the
public: MSG, nitrites, sulfites and salt.

Indicates the number of calories present.
Light violet - less than 200 cal./IOO mg.
Medium violet - 200-400 cal./IOO mg.
Dark violet - over 400 cal./IOO mg.

Indicates the addition of common foods known to
cause distress to some individuals: wheat, corn,
eggs and milk.

For further identification of individual
categories of good additives see "Graphic Symbols
System" .



S Y M B 0 L I N T E R P R ETA T ION ,

•

o

••~
~

red triangle synthetic colours added

green-blue left
upper c~cle section- sugar added

red riglit
upper circle section - artificial flavourings added

green triangle - natural colours added

red right
upper circle sextion - artificial flavourings added

•

red lower
circle section

dark violet ring

yellow area no.l

yellow area no.3

upper left dot

lower right dot

medium violet ring

yellow area no 2

yellow area no 3

yelow area no 4

upper right dot

lower right dot

White areas only

- other artificial "ood addi tives (
from MSG, nitrites, sulfites or

- over 400 calories/leO gm

- MSG

- sulfites

- wheat

- milk added

- 200 - 400 cal.loo gm

- MSG

sulfi tes

salt

- corn added

- milk added

- nothing added



APPENDIX 16

Recommendations from Researchers

In the Field of Environmental Illness

1. Trials to determine the role of diet in the treatment of arthritis. 1

2. Systematic outcome studies on large, representative samples of environmental

patients; rigorous experimental study of the value of treatment techniques

in adverse environmental reactions; controlled trials on the use of transfer

2factor. -

3. Research into predictive factors, enzyme studies, diagnostic tests for food

allergy; establishment of an environmental unit with epidemiological study of

food sensitive patients seen at the unit.
3

4. 'proper tri~l to inc:lude: assessment of extrinsic (allergens, et:lotional tensions,

irritants and infections) and intrinsic (severity of patient's sensitivity to

allergen) factors; separation of the effects of the procedure being tested from
•

other factors; homogenous group of patients who have the disorder to be studied

but who are otherwise well; description of patient characteristics; identifica-

tion of risk factors; test and control study groups large enough; patients in

each group with comparable characteristics and risk factors; random assignment

4to study groups.

5. Recognition of different types of adverse reactions 1n order to obtain a

reasonable assessment of the prevalence of food sensitivity 10 the community;

development of an adequate classification system and ap,ropriate terminology

in order to collate, on objective basis, the wide variety of disorders which

. . f' f 5individuals claim are dependent upon the1r exposure to speC1 lC oods.



APPENDIX 16 (cant: Id. ) ••. 2

•

6. Look at the toxic properties of chemicals because there are many chemically

6sensitive patients; look at patients with complement problems.

7. Examine the provocation/neutralization testing procedure 1n a controlled

7
study.

8. Detection of effects of low-level, chronic environmental factors which may

have adverse health effects; detection of autonomic hyperactivity, and the

factors, both physical and psychological, which control it; mechanisms of the

"healing response" of the body, now mislabelled as the "placebo response.,,32
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